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The Essential Elements of a liberal
, Education.

An AddrcsM Delivered In ilic “UiiivemHy Coif 
vocation oft lie State ofNen York,” at Albany, 
July 10111,1878,

BY JOSEPH KODES BUCHANAN, M. D.

For about two thousand years tlie progress of 
science and philosophy was virtually arrested by 

1 a superstitious reverence for Greek literature.
Tlie dense ignorance of the age of Plato and 
Aristotle was crystallized into forms of thought 
which, like a vast iceberg, covered the civilized 

' world, until in the time of Galileo it began to 
thaw in the divine light of science.

It is commonly supposed that this glacial 
period of fully twenty centuries has passed away 
entirely — that the Ice is all dissolved, and 
that the light of divine love and wisdom, falling 
upon the soil with unobstructed warmth, is 
bringing forth tlie dense and rapid growtli that 
insures a magnificent harvest; or, in plainer 
language, that we are fully emancipated from 
the influence of ancient ignorance, and are pro
ceeding in the most direct and rational manner 
to cultivate and develope human Intelligence, and 
to apply that intelligence to the acquisition of all 
attainable knowledge. • ■ -

Disclaiming all intemperate radicalism and all 
needless iconoclasm, I am nevertheless compelled 
by a conception of trutli derived from new and pe- 
cullar investigations, and also verified by experi
ence in education, to maintain the opposite opin
ion—to declare that the iceberg is not yefentire- 

" ly melted, but still exists as a benumbing power; |
for although Aristotle has been annihilated as 
authority by Galileo, Newton, and the physiolo
gists, the barbarian conceptions of education and 
of philosophy which comn down from the Arls- 
totlelan age are still dominant in various degrees 
over the leading Universities of the world—to so 
great an extent, indeed, that we shall not be able 
to boast of a true system of liberal education 
until the entire philosophy, ethics, teaching and 
practice of our leading institutions of Europe 
and America shall be thoroughly revolutionized, 
their leading conceptions being not only funda
mentally changed, but absolutely reversed. If you 
will pardon the audacity of this language, I will 
endeavor to show that it is not extravagant. 
There seems to be nothing in existence at pres
ent on a large scale in the leading institutions 
whicli can be properly called a liberal education, 
for that which makes the most imposing claims 
to be recognized as liberal education in the Uni
versities appears, when viewed from the stand-

and sociology, in tho form of political economy, 
are getting some recognition, and the spirit of 
progress is making so many additional improve
ments in different institutions that it is difficult 
to make any exact estimate of their present sta
tus.

But all this Is merely intellectual and chiefly 
literary. As an intellectual education it is defec
tive, because it does not teach that originality of 
thought upon which the world's progress depends. 
It fails to develops originality and power of in
dependent thought; it fails to develope inven
tion ; it fails to overcome dogmatism and prej
udice; it fails to develope liberality of thought; 
it fails to develope the power of reasoning upon 
testimony and evidence in reference to new truths, 
and all things which are beyond the accustomed 
routine. The most educated men are often below 
theaverageof society,in the ability to discard prej
udice and to ascertain the existence of any truth 
foreign to their training. Such education does not 
qualify men tq lead society into new truths, new 
arts, and a better social condition. It is not so 
hopelessly repressive as the Chinese system— 
but it is negative—adding little to the onward 
and upward movement of society; and the pro
found scholar is sometimes up to the Chinese 
standard of immobility. It is notorious that 
hundreds of colleges, containing or controlling at 
least three-fourths of tiie learning, reputation 
and dignity of the medical profession, have not 
only closed their eyes against certain cotempo 
rary progress in medical science, refusing all ex
amination of the scientific facts presented, but 
have assailed the new Investigations with far 
more of partisan bitterness nnd malignity than 
was ever shown in darker ages by the partisans 
of Aristotle and of Des Cartes. Does not every 
one know that this is true of the organized hos
tility against the scientific investigations and 
discoveries of Homeopathy and American Eclec
ticism, which captivate every individual physi
cian who dares to Investigate them, but which 
have never yet received an honest and courteous 
investigation or even respectful treatment from 
the faculty of any old school college ? A system 
of education which produces such results is a 
survival of barbarism, and is at war with the 
spirit of tlie nineteenth century.

But if all these barbarisms were removed by a 
radical change in our colleges, this would be but 
the beginning of reform. The whole system Is 
wrong from top to bottom, for it is not educafion, 
but only schooling. Intellectual training, how
ever-perfect we may make it, is not a liberal educa
tion. It is not an education at all, but only a 
fragment of an education, as an arm is a portion 
of a inan.

It is not even the moiety Of an education, for 
education consists of five distinct departments, 
which may be compared to tho five fingers of the 
hand. In selecting literary education or school
ing as their sole purpose, the colleges have vir
tually chosen the little finger, leaving the four 

I more useful jind more powerful, ones to blind
I chance, or perhaps to atrophy or paralysis.

point of anthropology, not only lame, feeble 
and defective in the most essential elements of a 
liberal education, but positively illiberal in its 
contractile influence upon the intellect and soul, 
as well as its degenerative influence upon the 
body.

The science of man demands a revolution in 
education, but the narrow limits of a paper be
fore this Convocation do not admit an exposition, 

s. of this demand, or its basis—nor do they admit 
a distinct criticism of education as it is, nor a 
distinct exposition of education as it should be.' 
The fullest development our time admits of the 
philosophy of education will be but offering the 
synoptic head-lines of a chapter that is not yet 
written. I desire that these remarks may be ac
cepted, not as a statement of the case, but as an 
Index referring to the statement that may be made 
hereafter. ■

In presenting such a paper 1 place myself at 
your mercy, without a shield against misconcep
tion, and attribute to you the candor, patience, 
courtesy, liberality and Intuitivd * recognition of 
truth when nakedly presented, which would be
come a body of philosophers. If we need philos

' ophers anywhere especially, it is among those 
who organize and control our systems and insti
tutions of education.

The barbarian conception of education, which 
mankind have not yet outgrown, coming-from a 
period when science was scorned, is, that educa
tion is the acquisition of a command of language 
anj familiarity with literature, opinions and 
speculations. This is the fundamental concep
tion, to which Is added the knowledge’of mathe
matics and of history. By the strenuous exer
tions of educational reformers something has 
been added-to this in modern times. The physi
cal sciences have asserted their claims. Ethics

training for tho business and duties of life—iii 
other words, Industrial Education, without 
some share .pf. AVhich it were better for a man 
that he had never been born; for without indus
trial capacity, (unless a hereditary capitalist) he 
must be either a beggar, a thief or a swindler. It 
is one of the greatest crimes of society that in 
withholding industrial education from woman It 
has forced upon her these alternatives, with-the 
addition of legal and illegal prostitution. When 
we all confess our sins in this matter some of us 
can' plead to tbe recording angel that our medical 
colleges have always: been open to women, teach
ing them not to be noisy babblers, but to be mln- 
isterlng angels In the chamber of sOffering. ■

Our colleges generally have educated American 
citizens as if they were the sons of wealthy no
blemen, who needed only Intellectual (accom
plishments. Silently but effectively they have 
taught them to look with contempt on manual 
labor, as something degrading; to speak with 
contempt of money and the arts by whlch it is 
honestly acquired; to aspire to professional life 
and office-holding, and to glory In tho military 
exploits of tho crowned felons who have ravaged 
the homes of civilization with wholesale homi
cide ,and arson. It is no palliation that these 
things are not ostensibly and expressly taught, 
for the silent teaching is often the most effective.

College education is thus largelydemoralizing. 
The world is full of wrecks and failures frpm in
efficiency, for which colleges are often responsi
ble, and has been continually ravaged by wars 
in which the college-taught have been tho lead
ers and instigators, instead of being conservative 
and moral Influences to teach mankind their 
brotherhood. When the college knows n< thing 
of universal brotherhood, and> the church on 
which it leans also knows nothing of universal 
brotherhood, having its chaplains, its deacons, 
bishops and members fighting against each other 
in every war, what can we expect but the satanic 
reign of national crime, desolation and misery, 
perpetuated by the national debt that crushes 
but the life of labor. We need thin churches and 
true colleges, whose walls are not stained with hu-

?Xe-re has been many a learned collegian, in 
whom four-fifths of his nature was undeveloped.

The /Im i. .dispensable elements ot a liberal edu
cation are these:

First, and most necessary, physiological devel
opment; the formation of the manly, active, 
healthy constitution, competent to live a hun
dred years—competent to win success in life by 
unflagging energy—competent to enjoy life and 
thus become a source of happiness to others, in
stead of a pauper or an invalid—competent to 
transmit life, health and joy to the thousands of 
future ages—competent to meet all the difficulties 
of life triumphantly, instead .of struggling In 
misery and railing at society and at Divine Prov
idence. Such are the men society needs, but if 
our colleges would look back two thousand years 
they would see how much better this education 
was conducted then. Instead of making men 
and women, the colleges have often impaired or 
destroyed them; broken them down so often that 
it is even made an argument against education, 
and especially against the education of women, 
that education is dangerous to health.

Thus the educational systems of two thousand 
years have at last culminated in this self-evident 
absurdity, that education is an injurious process; 
as if the very meaning of the word education had 
been forgotten. A grosser falsehood never has 
been current so long in civilized society. Educa
tion means developement and growth of our pow
ers and organspand true education is, necessarily 
healthful and pleasant. .

A male or female school which does not devel- 
ope its pupils, which does not send them home in 
better health and developement than when they 
were received, ought to be abolished as a mis
take if not a nuisance. Such schools would never 
have existed but for the barbarous ideas of edu
cation maintained and propagated by the Col
leges, which train the little finger, while the oth
er four are tied up in helplessness.

This physical destruction is utterly inexcusa
ble, even when physical training is impossible, 
for intellectual education is not injurious to physi
cal health, but beneficial, and it were easy to 
prove this if I had time. But a false system of in-

sary elements of a liberal education ; but it de
mands much more.

The firstjluty of a man is to sustain himself — 
that he be riot a burden to others. This corre
sponds to Industrial education. The second duty 
is akin to the first two elements of education. It 
is to sustain himself in full vigor of mind, soul 
and body, that he may perform every duty, and be 
a help instead of a burden to those around him. 
Without this second duty performed, physiolog
ical development and industrial culture are both 
failures; and without either of these three indis
pensable qualifications tho man himself may be a 
total failure. Therefore t^O three are tho first

man blood, by wliose influence swords and can
nons shall be turned.into plowshares and anvils.

In neglecting physiological education we have" 
degenerated the human race, impaired its effi
ciency, and saddled on its back a costly medical 
profession, ten times as many physicians as should 
be needed, who struggle to prolong lives that are 
hardly worth preserving—that perpetuate physi
cal and moral degeneracy.

In neglecting industrial education we have pro
duced a race of soft handed, soft-muscled men, 
who struggle to escape man’s first duty, useful 
production, and to live at others’ expense by the 
innumerablemethodsof financial stratagem. The 
reign of fraud will never cease until each man is 
taught that life presents this sharp alternative
useful production or the life of a vampyre. lie 
who has attained manhood without being trained. 
to useful production, may justly.utter maledic
tions against - parents and schools for having 
blasted his life and deprived him of the only solid 
foundation df honor and prosperity.

Industrial education, giving the mastery of 
productive arts, is the second necessity, as the 
developement of the body is the first The col
lege says, if you condescend to acquire an Indus
trial education, there is time enough after your 
literary education is completed, and therefore it 
excludes industrial education and builds the man 
without certain necessary elements of manliness, 
as the habits of twelve years of literary effemina
cy must cling through life, Would it be ration
al to confine a baby to the cradle for ten years, 
on the pretext that it must first acquire language 
perfectly before it learns to walk? The infant 
would be impaired for life, as men are impaired 
by any system which for many years separates 
practical from literary culture.

Under this antiquated system intellect is trained 
to adorn with effeminacy and pedantry selfish 
ambitions, while the workshops and the farms 
are surrendered to Ignorance and blind routine. 
Invention lags behind necessity; 'the lands are 
worn out; the wheat-field that ought to produce 
thirty bushels per acre produces ten, and the 
work that one man ought to do in eight hours oc
cupies three men twelve hours. At the close of 
da^t^ey come to cheerless homes where their 
wives are equally exhausted by toil. Thus the

elements of a liberal education. With physiolog
ical developement and industrial qualifications, 
the Medical Education whicli I nsk/«ruK men 
and women will enable them to live without fail
ure In tlie performance of every duty and the 
diffusion of a beneficent influence. -

It is said that Col. Ingersoll recommended as 
nn improvement on the plans of Divine Provi-■ 
deuce that health should be contagious Instead 
of disease. I have demonstrated, ami am daily 
demonstrating to my pupils and patients, Hint 
health is contagious. The man who maintains 
high health is n fountain of health to all around 
him. '

I am speaking really of a moral duty. No 
man has n right to be drunk, and no man has a 
right to be sick. lie gets sick, if not by poverty 
or exposure, either through profligacy or igno- 
rnnce, ahd ho ha's no right to be either profligate 
or ignorant, even if the college trains him up in 
Ignorance of himself. .

My demand for a medical education for all 
sounds extravagant when it is first heard : it 
brings up a terrific array of surgery, obstetrics 
and death-bed consultations; but I mean noth
ing of that sort. I mean an education by which 
disease shall be stamped out in its incipience. I 
mean that disease should be treated as a mad 
dog, who is entirely harmless if you do not allow 
him to insert his teeth in your flesh. When you 
are trained to high health you should resolve to 
live on that high plane, inaccessible to disease. 
Its first approaches are easily repelled. Tlie 
great majority of diseases can be repelled with
out the use of drugs. Allow me, I pray, to speak 
e.r cathedra as a medical professor, referring to 
what I am teaching to students and proving by 
experiments. Call at my < dice in the Eclectic 
Medical College, on Stuyvesant Square, Ngw 
York, and I will prove what at present I only 
hint at, for want of time. I will show you what. 
I mean—how thoroughly men and women may 
be protected from disease by methods almost un
known in tlie schools, and enabled to break up 
attacks of disease as soon as they are aware of 
its presence.

By such a medical education as I propose nine- 
tenths of all the disease that ravages society 
would be annihilated, and nine-tenths of the 
physicians and the medical schools granted a 
furlough for life. f ’

One-half the time that is usually expended on 
the Latin language would be sufficient for-such 
a medical education as I propose for every man 
and every woman—but more especially for every 
woman, to whom it Is far more necessary and 
valuable than rhetoric, grammar, arithmetic, ge
ography, history, languages and music.

•I. With physical, industrial, and medical’edu
cation, man is just prepared to live. But that his 
life ehall be worth living, shall be a blessing to 
himself and the world, we need the fourth ele
ment of a liberal education which is to make him 
a good and happy man—the moral, or ethical, or 
religious education. Either of these words, rlglit- 
lj’ understood, conveys the full idea, for eacli

refer to my published lecture on Moral Educa
tion and to a book which 1 .shall publish on “Full- 
Orbed Education,” the principles of which were 
received with great favor at the meeting of the 
National Educational Association in Minneapo
Ils. ' . .

5. These are the four elements of a liberal ed
ucation, in tbe order of tlieir necessity—the Physi
cal,! the Industrial, the Medical and the Moral- 
all more necessary than the fifth, tlie literary or . 
l\ie intellectual, which, as it has been conducted 
heielofore, 1 regard as the little finger of the ed
ucational hand. I would change it, however, by 
developing the power of original thought and in
vention, until this feeble little finger shall become 
the inderjinger, to point the way to a new social 
condition of intelligence, prosperity and happi
ness, In whicli the wisdom of tlie Divine plan of 
humanity shall be Illustrated by the heavenly, 
life on earth.

If I am asked how colleges which now give 
hut one of the necessary elements of a liberal ed
ucation shall perform the miracle of giving the 
whole five In the same limited lime, I reply that 
it requires no more time to exercise five finger- 
simultaneously than to.exercise one. The five 
elements of n liberal education naturally inter
mingle anil unite like inter diffused gases that 
aid each other's elasticity. The coeducation of 
all our powers is natural, easy and pleasant, 
while the repressive system so long in vogue in
volves fatigue, disgust, tyranny, disorder, de- 
monilizatlon and a positive aversion if not to 
study at least to true intellectual progress.
. Every organ of brain and body, every faculty 
of the soul brought into operation grows and de- 
velopes, aided by the, others, and at tho sam • 
time adds to the slim total of vilal and spiritual 
power that sustains nnd impels tlie whole."

I believe, therefore, and it is not merely a sci
entific opinion but is practically sustained by a 
large amount of evidence which time does not „ 
allow ing to present, that the true liberal edu 
cation requires no more time than the old./><«- 
Hanoi system, and that the first eighteen years Of 
life are amply sufficient for a liberal education— 
the. coeducation of soul and body, the coeduca
tion of man and woman, the coeducation of the ’ 
material and spiritual worlds, which shall har
monize humanity with itsblf,man with Nature,
nnd earth with heaven.

tellectual training, which worries and fatigues 
the mind and injures the brain, does impair the 
health, because it is not education, but drudgery, 
worry', tyranny and exhaustion, which are the 
reverse of education. True intellectual education 
is animating, joyous and-healthful; but such an 
education is like angels’ visits to the school-room. 
The angels prefer to visit the Kindergarten and 
the Industrial Palace of M. Godin, in France. 
And I doubt not they often visit Northampton, 

j Vassar, and the other.nurseries of young angels. 
| 2. The second element of a liberal education is

laborer Is brutalized by ignorant toil, and classes 
are separated by broad, dividing lines of caste 
that limit fraternity and are premonitory of so
cial convulsions, the end of which none can for- 
seo. , •

When industrial education shall have become 
universal, we shall not only have a more honest 
and manly and fraternal race, but our fields will 
be more than doubled in their production, and 
our arts advanced from two-fold to ten-fold in 
their product; and in tlie abundance thus pro
duced poverty and pauperism will be submerged, 
as the Desert of Sahara will be gone when the 
ocean flood is let,In upon it. .

Does any one doubt tlie practicability of this ? 
I would say that it is an easy matter to make 
every young man and woman proficient in more 
than five profitable occupations, not only without 
detriment, but with positive benefit to their lit
erary education. The progress of Industrial edu
cation in Europe will ere long furnish a trium
phant demonstration of this; and in this country 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (un
der President Runkle) and several other institu
tions are making rapid progress in the demon
stration. '

3. The third elementof a liberal education, next 
in importance to the physical and industrial, is 
the Medical. It has .become a familiar thought 
that anatomy, physiology and hygiene are neces-

should mean the same ; although cuntracted and 
perverted by vulgar usage, each (.word has but 
half its proper meaning. I mean the education 
wiiich shall exalt man to the plane of a happy, a 
holy, and a glorious life, in harmony with the 
Divine nature—a life so high that it shall be in 
communion with the angels-a life so beneficent 
that it shall diffuse happiness around to all and 
leave a blessed fragrance behind in all the atmo
sphere that it filled.

Is this an idle dream of possibilities? I say it 
Is not, for heaven is full of saints who have led 
such a life, and almost everyone can recognize, if 
not within his reach at prehiffitTat-'least some
where on the horizon of his life, some one who 
was born to bless by loving ways and deeds, and 
whose memory as we look up to heavort is a 
blessing like the falling dew.

Colleges are supposed to be devoted to intelli
gence, but I affirm that they should be devoted 
first to virtue, and that it is as practicable to take 
the plasmic elements of youth, and thereof make 
a good man, as it is to make an intelligent-or wise 
one. Intellectual without moral education sim
ply increases the dangerous end corrupting ele
ments of society. It gives the sceptre of knowl
edge into the hands of the social Lucifers.

Moral education I demand, but the word has an 
impoverished meaning—perhaps ethical is better, 
and religious Is better still. But these words are 
so impoverished nnd enfeebled by the moral ma
laria of society that I would willingly drop them 
all, to say that I mean the education of the soul— 
the education that shall niake it truly the temple 
of the tiring Ood. •

What I mean by moral education—what are the 
new processes to be adopted, what glorious results 
it'has realised, where it has to any extent been 
adopted, in converting young criminals into good 
citizens, and how thoroughly this disposes of all 
questions concerning college government and 
prison discipline; still more, how powerfully this 
moral education reinforces intellectual education, 
giving it a zeal, a fertility and a power before 
unknown, time forbids me to say; and I can only

Rev. J. Tjerniuii. of Australia.
To (he Editor of tho Banner of Light: .

You have already announced the arrival in 
California of this able and laborious worker in 
the cause of spiritual enlightenment, whodeslgns 
to make his way eastward during the coming fal 1 
and winter. PpHnlt me to commend him to the । 
notice of lecture committees .and others, as a 
speaker competent to Interest ifnd instruct public 
audiences on the great questions of the day.,

I liave not tbe pleasure of personal acquaint
ance with Mr. Tyerman, but have had opportu
nity to read several of the works ho has publish
ed in advocacy of Spiritualism and free thought 
in his own country, and I find him to be possessed 
of a capable and well-trained mind, Independent, 
fearless and conscientious. He was formerly a 
clergyman of the Church of England, and while 
actively engaged in clerical duties undertook the1 
investigation of .Spiritualism ns a matter of duty, 
in order that he might understand the real nature 
and basis of a movement which seemed serious
ly to threaten the Christian Church. Tho re
sults were what might have been expected—his 
full conviction of the reality of open spirit-com
munion, anil of the error of many of the doctrines 1 
he had been teaching, followed by his summary 
suspension from clerical functions, by the eccle
siastical authorities, for the crime of daring to 
investigate, and his becoming a public advocate 
of what was then and there a most unpopular 
cause.

For the past six or seven years Mr. Tyerman 
has devoted himself to public labors, by voice , 
and pen, In behalf of Spiritualism in Australia, 
and would seem to deserve^a hearty welcome by 
those of like precious faith on his visit to this 
country.

A capable and judicious friend, who has heard 
him speak in San Francisco, writes me: " lie is 
in the prime of life (about forty, I think,) lias a 
fine, manly bearing, both on and off the plat- - 
form, an earnest, off-hand and correct style of 
speaking; a closely logical and somewhat ex- 
baustivo method of treating his subjects; in 
short, he seems to be particularly well fitted for 
a pioneer work upon the borders of Churchism 
and Spiritualism.”

From Mr. Tyerman’s writings 1 judge he is 
not at all hampered, in his conceptions of Spirit
ualism, by his former theological views; in fact, 
his tendency seems rather to radicalism in reli
gious matters than otherwise —a tendency no 
doubt engendered by the extreme conservatism 
and illiberalism with which he has been sur
rounded. - . .

Let American Spiritualists give him a generous
and hospitable welcome, A. E. Newton.

Gen. Crook has stated to an Omaha interviewer 
that it is hunger, and nothing but hunger, that 
lias sent the Indians on tlie war-path. .He says 
since the introduction of breech-loaders the Ban
nocks and Shoshones have learned their power, 
and are determined to fight rather than starve.. 
It is truly a spectacle to make us sad and ashamed 
that we are obliged to wage war every year upon 
human beings for protesting against starvation, 
while the agents of the Government are keeping 
hotels and living high upon the supplies that are 
intended for the wards of the nation.—Boston 
Post. ______

HT Are you an allopalb ? Be liberable. Are 
you a homeopathist? Be'hlso. liberal. Finally, 
be-liberal in all things.. Undoes n’t pay to be 
narrow.—Haverhill Publisher. -
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Spiritualism in Germany.
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“ Here is another dollar to continue subscription 
to the dear old Banner of Bight. Every time I

have been brightened and purified bv their com
ing. "

from it with an otTen-ive and defen-ive alliance 
With Ihe Porte, and the i-laml of Cyprus under

tion among the ‘dry bones,’ and 1 have no doubt 
will prove to be good seed sown in a productive 
sol), as progression is the inevitable destiny of 
mankind."

tion of crimes by gambling ... . __  ,.
spirituous liquors, and a high tariff on drugs,

by burglary, against which precautions are taken, 
it is absolutely impossible to obtain a scrap of .

_________unity of thought, science rtnd philos
ophy, toward the divine oneness of will In the 
life of tellgion, and the life of brotherly love and 
truth, and thus toward the final realization of the

agency bad anything to do with what transpired 
before us, while one of the party, a most excel
lent person, manifested extreme hostility to such 
a solution, and in words that denounced the jug-

heavenly kingdom and its justice on earth.” 
Dr. G. Bloede.

performances of jugglers especially obtained for 
the purpose. _ . ,

Ihe party was select, ami probably not one of 
those present, myself excepted, could, for a mo
ment have entertained the idea that spiritual

The hope, then, of this part of our free republic, 
it seems to me, is liberal literature, public

him the art of making fine paper, which, like 
those of silk-weaving and dyeing scarlet, was,

With the Oriental Jugglers.
Totlu* Editor of tho Bannerof L’ght:

Hoping you niay find a place for if In your 
columns, I beg leave to enclose the following ex
tract from a letter, the writer of which has lately

but reported no progress—the juggler, in conse
quence, ud./iny a cloth. This, of course, Increased 
the darkness, but without the expected effect. 
I forget if he added a third cloth, but I noticed

Not long after the above 1 saw’other experi
ments nt the hands of another little band of jug
glers and snake charmers. Numerous remarka-

pany generally. . ' .
I he .jugglers blew a rattling sort of noise

Georgia. .
BRUNSWICK.-Prof. J. Edwin Churchill 

writes: “Spiritualism In Georgia and Florida 
has thus far assumed no form as a body, still

tho tiiedinin-hip of Mr. W. 
Doughty Hall. I have not tig-

.come to tl..... am 
'them pari- live, on
tion- to com,- lnnon 
will com,- with ?! 
beaut, oil- po -rtwe

his hand. It, but await.- Ids

ve are in tlm new-b— 
siimmer is upon us.

bm--, write, articles thereon, and- of course dis- ' 
.agrees with b>-r reverend hii'ba.nd.. Ultimately .

saying that the work tbb gentleman’s mides 
: are encaged upon is the mo-4 unique that lias

over trum-pired among our native mediums. It 
has for it- nature a -cries of trance nddres-.es 
delivered through Mr. Lambelfeon Sunday even-

hand- guiding us 
e'fi-hne— is van-

purpo-e, tl.e ht ait attuned to th 
and loving Ij-nrt- and gentle ' 

’ onward, then, imbed, our

Since the d'-pailiir,- »i Dr I'c-bP-s there ha.. 
!«■< ti bn* litBeof marked Interest In the progress 
of Spiritualism In Lmidmi eite'es. However, 
there is one most notie, abb' feature presented, 
ami that l-Jliework being aeemnuli-hed through

marriage, n bov and girl, are thus di-po-ed of : ' The .jugglers blew a rattling sort of noise 
Tin-girl is to'be with her mother until seven : through a small wooden pipe that was not very

In Wales, the town of Cardiff just now carries i of mind must result to Eastern jugglers, how- 
ml the palm, though other town--, Merthyr, Nan- 1 . . . . .1.. i...... .,-.... 
tymoel, etc., are all striving to promote tlie sub

produce a momentary salutary effect. But as 
the weeks passed by, it-was apparentfto all that _________ ____  „ . . . .
I was gradually failing, and the diseabG unyield- up to that time, unknown in England. Except 
ing. ( by burglary, against which precautions are taken,

Ilie best present -elution to the diflicillties has j 
been. 1,-t us Hn-t, attained. W<-. England, retire

. may n-peiit of the brilliant 
i-ment of, Eari Beacon-field remains to be

i ble feats were performed, myself sitting close by 
the performer, when a flower-pot was tilled with 
earth, and what looked like a dry chip an Inch

lllu-tratcd weekly, recently remarks thus on " A t . 
New-Indian War’,” ami ns’the good old Binner Poeu

lapse that was evidentifno pleasant suspense to .party, who was recognized by relatives present, 
the Chief performer, Hie appointed sentinel re- A week later two mediums (females) under slmi- 

■ ' lar conditions of daylight and company present,
personated death-scenes, apd In each case the 
medium’s pulse Indicated 125 to 175, and the M.

an imaginary circle or two with the same.
That tlm entirely uninitiated should style such Banner of Light brings of the manifestations oc-
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and it i- to be Imped tluit he mv there find Hint I were!successful. One of them oecurrwl in a pri- 
I), si’I RITUAL Mi-re- Eiik'lnnd bn- not afforded him. vate house of highest respectability, whereabout

Bevohd the regular meetini’-i itr th<- various ! a dozen friends were Invited to witness various
provincial towns there I- little to report. These “ ' 1-0.. ..i.t-i..... enr
eoi.tiuue their way with varying success, but all 
I.iboron with the -nine (-onirnendable entbu-la-ni.

uttered soon after he came'to Rutland, that he 
XjSnnn (5/OntSWO.nOtnttv ^,to,b%one,iof the conQuer«ng heroes in the - ■ __  oaitiG ror rrccuom.

.foreign (L omsponticiuc.

M.iiiHueb-r is fully alive to' her work, and the 
Nidety’s meetings are well attended. Liverpool 
pro-eeutes its soHetary work with vigor, while 
Newca-tleon-Tyne and Glasgow—as among our 
more important centres—are heart and soul in 
the good cause. Mii.cb-fbdd has lately conn- in
to the possession of a beautiful little hall, cap«- 

' ble of seating some two .hundred people, and 
built at the expense of a private gentleman, who 
has thus raised the first temple for free-thought 
the above town ever possessed ; while in the beau
tiful Lake District Spiritualism finds warmth 
nild welcome in Barrow in-Eurness, Millom and 
riyer'ton, in each of which places earnest disci-

glers before us as mere tricksters.
it is not likely that tbe accused parties under

stood much of anything that was said, but such 
a condition of mind, especially so expressed, 
would entirely defeat the purposes of such a 
meeting of BpiritualM* in America, and would 
very likely do so, even if there were no vocal 
expression ; and there can be no reason for be
lieving tliat similar effects from such condition

With a sensitive organization, and fine impres- 
sionai susceptibility to spirit influence, combined 
with a magnetism I have never seen excelled, he 
has commenced a work that will ’surely be 
crowned with success. Through the itifluence 
of Drs. Hahnemann and Rush he has located a 
mineral spring In Mendon, eight miles from Rut
land, which, so far as tested by individuals, has 
proved of great medicinal value.

A limited number of persons can be boarded 
at the residence of PJImington Daggett, In Men
don, upon whose farm the spring is located. 
Any-desiring information,as to the qualities of 
the spring, or mode of application and use, will

there arg many Individuals who avow our prin
ciples and live a harmonious life, both in nnd out 
of tlie churches. As yet our cause is unpopular, 
and all public advocates and especially itinerant 
lecturers are looked upon as enthusiasts, and are 
many times called insane; and the bigots of old 
tlieology traduce and persecute the preacher of 
the spiritual religion, and resort even to clandes- ____t— ____ , . ........
tine means to ruin their private character; for do well to address Dr. Darius Alger, Rutland, 
they say, ‘ The end justifies the means.' And the Vermont. Yours for the truth, _ _
'limis of fAe fa io’have gone so far in their secta- _ - - -- .
rian zeal as to strive to have the oath of tlie Lib-

In thecoiir-eof tlm year, toward the end. Mr. 
W. IL Harri-on contemplates issuing a couple of 
work- on Spirltnall-m from hi- own pen.- I 
tru-t thdr price will be -o us to bring them with- 
in'tlm reach of nil. ■
- \Ve l),,n-t of our advance and ...... lorn, though In 
tlm latter matter w,- are nt times rudely awak
ened to the net mil fact-. Here I- a case in point:

ever unconscious they may be of the laws upon 
which their success'depend*.

After several performances, the leading jug
gler placed a common red-clay, quart-size flower
pot, filled with eaith, upon the lloor, and laid a 
piece of light cotton cloth, about four feet square, 
over It—the extra portions being spread flat upon 
tlm floor. - '

He then appointed a young man, a native, nnd 
servant of tlie household, to stoop to the floor, 
carefully raise one edge of the cloth, and report 
when the expected plant had made its appear-

I he evident terrors of the party so unexpect
edly thus installed, excited the mirth of the com-

erals impeached in their courts of justice, es
pecially those who do not believe in a personal 
devil, local hell, and the divinity of Jesus tbe _
seer; and the self-styled divines—they who mold to the Editor or the Banner of Light: 
public opinion, with their loud, sanctimonious 
voices, cry ‘ Amen.’ But the iiope for future, en
lightenment is books, papers, and those ‘despised’ 
itinerant lecturers who are willing to suffer for 
tlie truth. By these means our cause will have 
begun to assume and bold a place in all inde-
pendent minds. .................................................

A very intelligent citizen of our State (Georgia) 
said to ine the other day, ‘The South is the most 
priest-ridden portion of the United States, es
pecially Georgia and Florida (more especially 
the negroes), and I pay tlie more ignorant a peo- 
pie the more they will bow down to authority. 
‘ The less a man knows the more he. believes.'

Tlm 0! jcct-i im 11 Imld b,,f<>r>- them-,-Iv.-,, and 
to the iiecompli-luneiit of which they give tlieir 

’ be-t tai, ht-i and endeavor-,, aim, afa- I to.o open 
. ■ selti-h in origin and aim — ex>-hi-ivHy for Hie 

benefit of a els", creating advantage- for the 
few, ignoring th,-'ni e'd- rind riirht- of the many. 
Hdw,_il..may be a-k-d, under -imh eircum-tance-, 
I- It poi-Jble for tb to.breatlm a par.-r moral air 
wli'-n the act' of many tend to ,|, fi1.,- the ntnm-- 
phere of life .’ We interpret — t',o. off,-n — the

. Eastern mvth.nnd re!|lgions truth. Th,--e nd
' dresses evidem-e a profiinnd ni-qiiaintance with 

' the fact- enum-lnted in tlu-m, qmitiitbms from 
En-b-rn authorities bring friqm ntlv Introduced 
In tin-original tongm-, and then tran-lated Into 
the vermicular, thus adding the L-reafe-t inb-re-t 

■ to the subjects dealt with. Th.... 'addresses |>y 
Mr. Lambelle jyi—es- nn inton -t and vnlm-Unit 
will be In-tlnc nml enduring ; liim-clf nm-t un
assuming nnd mode-t, until lately bis valuable 
medium-hip wa- <-<mfim-d tq a -elect circle of 
devoted and admiring friends In l-d- native town, 
but now. being better tdnred In the i flb-e of the 

\London Bfdinm and Diy'ire.ik.tu^ gift Is fully 
unfolded for tlio benefit of our cause. "

-That wonderful medium. l)r. S ad„. wa- lately 
InTzmdon, and as all Is quiet, It is pre-inm-d the 
champions of Selene have had enough of the 
worthy doctor.

The-erics of Fortnightly Discn-lon Meetings 
held by the Britl-b National Association were 
conclmled a few weeks since, wh,-n th,- R,-v. 
Stainton Mo-csrrnd 11 mo-t excellent paper giving 
a r.-'atn.' of tlm work pom- during the -ensoti 
1877 7s. Th, sc meetings afford an exeell.-lit op. 
portunity for the dl-cn—Ion of spiritiiaj pr,d>- 
lems and experiences by a Hass of thinkers and 
workers that find congenial friends and snr

. . nlimllngs therein, such as are not H-ewlier,' 
obtainable by them. Tlm’nnnuul meeting of the 
As-i-ciiition was.held on May ■.'sth. and Iinan- 
daily the pre-en'iition was. income CI71,1H , 5 / ; 
expenditure, t't5!l, r.h , 'l l. It wns anticipated 
that the expired irnarnnteo fund would have been 
allowed tolnp-e, but tluit was found ImprnHica- 
ble. ns its, xi-tence is -till ...... I, ,|.

year, of n^. re-iding..... month In each year Jun-leal to my unaem-tomed ear. while a boy “j.^™
with t !»• father, durum which month the boy re- madt- appropnan* nuhpwnn a sort or torn torn. . enn^h nndndes with hi/mother, at other times he lives l Meanwhile, at intervals of about two minutes. " S^
with hi. father. The mother has/beeomen popo- : the startled functionary performed the bidding t n

hut r»nnrh><1 t.rmrress— the incL' er. n conse- non or crnnis oy giiinmniL III SWICKS, veiiuiio.
Thought platform. Sho aKo entertains strong 
opinions on the Maltlm-lan question, and hai 
written a pamphlet thereon. Tlie husband de
mands the daughter be given up to him, ;is the 
im-ther, if allowed to keep her. will make her an 
infidel, and indo tritiate her with the Malthusian 
doctrines. He, tlm father, pleads that such a 
woman is untit to take care of her child .' The 
Chief Justice of England rules ngain-t her, and 
the mother, because she has dared to think out 
her mental freedom, and Is honest enough lo

age to dive into the vexed que-tion of popula
tion, and promote the circulation tif pafnplili-ts 

.on tin- mutter among the poorer classes, is in 
our land of freedom adjudged unlit for the soci
ety of her -f-ter womi n, and too dangerous a 
woman to be eiitru-Ual .with the training of her 
own tle-li and blood. "-Mrs. Besant —for such is 
the ladv's nium'—has appealed aguin-t this mon
stroll- d> cl-ion, nnd let ns hope -lie will succeed. 
W hen on the sunny-lopes of the after-life,’let 
tl- trust Iler reverend hiisband-persemit if will 
attain to more uf the virtues of his b-ader than 
In- -ei-m- to be ble—ed with now. .

So far the pn-ent po-sibflity of a general Eu
ropean war has been averted.’ The congress has

that the head operator began to look anxious, 
and nt last laid weights upon the outspreading 
portions of the cloth coveriiiL's, with apparent in
tent to so exclude nnv Unlit IImt might have been 
entering between tlie floor and coverings of tlie 
flower-pot, though it.Is not unlikely be was quite 
ignorant of file philosophy of such a proceeding. 
We understand it in Aiimrl’a, where It is cus
tomary to diminish light when ‘conditions of 
tlm circle,’ or about It. seem unfavorable.
, The disappointed Juggler applied his pipes, 

A '., A-c., witli inerea-mg a-sidmty, until after a

... West Virginia.
WHEELING.—A correspondent writes thus : 

" In May last a medium (female) under control 
— time, afternoon —in a well-lighted hall, some 
twenty persons present, appeared, to be dying. 
A physician present felt her pulse, and said it 
ran from 125 to 175; being questioned as to his 
professional judgment of the case, he said if Jshe 
was a patient of his he should expect her imme
diate dissolution. ' „ _

The medium was personating the death of a

will' prove rather a eo-tty matter, and as our 
bixe-nre going up p> r-l-tently. m> doubt Hint 
patient creature, tlie British' lax payer, will 
sooner or later be arou-ed. Then there’will be a 
growl long and deep. The chief difficulties, 
though, are political lather than financial. '

The London Gr-i/Jo ■, the leading high-class

ported a presence. ' _ . ,
lli^ juggler removed the, cloths at once, and 

then1 appeared a little plant scarce!}- eight inches 
high, and very few leaves (one of which lie gave 
me, but refused to bestow the plant itself), but 
these ir,t - ■ .

( I presume that had M (lie spectators been In a 
I quiet, unprejudiced frame of mind, tills plant 
,‘ would have been forilmoming in a few minutes.

I). Informed us, as before, that if they were his 
patients he should expect their Immediate disso
lution. A similar exhibit followed at the next 
meeting of the friends. Not having noticed in 
tbe Banner any record of mediums manifesting 
such physical Indications of dissolution in con
nection with personation, I write you, to the end 
that if there be anything new in the notice, it 
may be marked in other cases which may come 
under observation.” .

across, planted therein. .
The arrangements were the same as in the pre

viously described place. .Music commenced, 
pipes,'tom-toms, or the like, etc.—tbe head Jug
gler (a young mam eon-tantly chattering when 
he was not blowing.) having In his hand what 
looked like the bone of a sheep’s leg that he used 
ns a wand, making pa-es with it, and onci; 
walking up to a plant that grew in a pot at my 
side, tom-hing tbe same therewith,- and then 
drawing the bone along upon the pavement to 
the covered flower po’, about which he inscribed

; New York;>
' SPRINGVILLE.-Sylvester Barnhart writes: 
“ I have during a number of years read your pa
per, and have always been benefited by its ex
pressions. The message department is very in
teresting and instructive. Every family should 
rejul the Banner of Light to obtain information 
on many subjects little understood by them. I 
never heard any Intelligent person remark that 
the paper was not a positive benefit."

BROOKLYN.-J. A. Prosch writes: “ We can 
Illy afford to lose the blessed intelligence that the

■ The.^ychische Stuilien, published and edited 
bythelUissian Privy-Counsellor, Alex. Aksakof, 
with tlli assistance of Gr. C. Wittig, continues 
its courageous and' straightforward course in 
the defence of Spiritualism, which in Germany is 
still hard, up-hill work. Since the sojourn, how
ever, of our medium Slade in the principal cities ' 
of Germany, and the endorsement he has received 
from renowned scientific authorities in Leipzig, 
that esteemed periodical has gained more ground 
and a larger share of public attention and promL 
nence. ’

The June number presents a few valuable con- , 
tributions of Spiritualist facts. A Mr. Frederick 
Scheffer, a refined Austrian military officer, tells 
his (practical "Experiences in Spiritualism," and 
how he was developed as a writing medium. 
He values his gift as it deserves, remaining, how
ever, aware of the dangers combined with every 
kind of mediumship, of getting under the con
trol of evil spirits.

Mr. Christian Reimers, the well-kno(wn, en
thusiastic German investigator in England, con
tinues his highly interesting original report of his 
stances with Mr. Firman, which confirm again 
that reality beats fiction in strangeness.

A posthumous article by Dr. H. Beta, headed, 
“ Nees v. Esenbrok and his Legacy,” is of par
ticular interest to the American Spiritualists. It 
contains the opinion which the venerable Bros- ( 
lau, Professor of Natural Sciences, who died at 
the age- of eighty-two yea/s as one of the first 
modern martyrs of Spiritualism, entertained of 
A. J. Davis and his works. He expressed it a 
short time before his death to Mr. Gr. C. Wittig, 
the German translator of Davis, and a pupil of 
N ees v. Esenbrok, Dr, Beta relates it in the fol
lowing terms: '

“ Davis crowns everything I have thought and 
striven for In my longer life, etc. . . . You 
will finish the work of translating him in my 
sense and dedicate.it to our German brethren, 
and principally our student youth, with my fare
well greeting. Tell them that at the age of ' 
eighty-two years, and upon my dying bed, 1 have 
yet been Davis’s old pupil, who had not been 
ashamed to learn from him, the younger master, 
many a thing good and conducive to the salva
tion of mankind. Tlirougli him the ‘ Harmonial 
Philosophy ’ will some day be reconciled with the 
German speculatlye philosophy, etc. . . . The 
Germans will love to flock to his school and to 
learn from him how naturalism and Spiritual-
ism, theology and philosophy, science and life, 
may be united and reconciled, and released from

. _____ ___  _________  _______  their present melancholy discord by. We right
1 tint tiie entirely uninitiated should style sucn banner of bigni Brings or tne mannestations oc- svirit of truth. He will lead them better than I 

an apparently ab-tird proceeding merely ' hocus currlng throughout the world, as well as the holy toward the un” ...................... ............
. . ............... !’"‘’,H' ,ls perfectly natural, but If he should cheer that it brings to hearts that are stricken, ‘ '

lias alw.nvs been tlie red man's champion, it.will take pains to inform himself a little In the mat- »na nnnor tn boor rrnm tv.nt.invoa nnou << 
b<-a plen’-iir.-to find it- enlightened sentiments ter, he would likely soon begin to apprehend 

f-the paper In qties- such an allegation as he intended might not bp 
' Ju-tlfiablo’.
no..1 st re hue-, i.. t r.-. He then looked under the cloth, and fmmcdi-

k mil, »»’>• i 'ah i Hm <
Ue

tbm/n'ini'rcrA^ with a plant therein about six Inches high. He ...
r. io imi m.is i< replaced the cloth, removing it again in a minute .have sent one of late I thought it would be the 

or h-s. Bins exhibiting the tree again that had last. But I still linger on the shores of time, 
now doubled in size, all tills In about five min-......................... ..... ..
Oles or less. The Juggler repeated the removal 
of the cloth several times, witli fresh accession to
Ilie plant each time, until it became a spreading - 
bush about eighteen Inches high witli numerous j 
end ehm- branches, nnd very fully clothed in- ( 
bright, fre-h, green, ir.d leaves, of which the per- j 
former pave me two, but refused a rupee for the j 
plant. I sat within six or seven feet ot the j 
flower-pot :fll the time....................... \

I have no doubt at all of the entire genuine
ness of tlie two phenomena I have endeavored to 
here describe. But, while 1 do not doubt that •

Impatient to be, gone. Sometimes I am unable 
to read the Banner for five or six weeks; then I 
get tv little better and try to catch up. God bless 
you, and help you to keep the Banner flying, 
nailed to the masthead of the good ship Spiritu
alism, on which I have enlisted for the voyage of 
life and death, for time and eternity. I am wait
ing every day to hear the joyful sound from 
the masthead, land ho I”

logir d /,’• crcir, j, (>ut, and it is an Improveimpt 
' upon tlm tir-t number, it bld-fair to take high

rank, and if it can sucre—fully etmrmnter it- Ini- 
tlal year it-future sucre— wiil Im a—tired. It H, 
from a literary point' of view, the be-t Encli-h 
periodical devoted to.SplritualHm ever H-ned.

There ha-' aLo at p„a.red another period’cal. en- 
: titled Spiritual Nate^, to be i—imd monthly. Tim 

fir-t number i- before nm. on which its import Is 
pithily printed In tlm .three word-, " Reports, 
Announcements, Review-.’’ Neat ip npjli'aramm, 
containing much information of a u-Hul nature 
pertaining to soHetnry work, nnd plans of ar

. rntigenmnt^lor the month i,f the work of lec
turer-. It will fiH ninlche in our Rteraturo nilvnn- 
taimmt-dy to all.. y

Tlm me<iiumship of Mr. WIIHc Eglintmi, our 
well-known and hiLqily re-peeb d physical medi
um, who lately received an elegant compliment- 
nry mir,? at tile Beethoven Rooms, London', 
prior to his departure for tlm colonies, which 
was a deserved -urcess and irratifving to all con
cerned, stands endnr-i'd bv tlm te-t imony of Eng
land's leading and mo-t’eminent Spiritnali-ts. 
I bespeak a cordial reception for him wherever 

. he may visit during his tour, and as he will visit 
the States yon will Im able to Judge of hl< qnali- 
ty for yourselves. Receive him kindly, for he 1 
deserves it. 1

T,!f' n'‘"rp.‘it..’’PPrpaH1 to an American camp- ■ 
meeting that Engh-h Spiritualists can make, is a 
picnic: providing tlm sun is warm, tbe sky clear, 1 
and the place selected plea-ant. it is quite an en- I 
joyable method of pleasure. The biggest thing ; 
in “picnica” among us this year has been the 
«n?»«l "" "?.°f h” Lancashire District Com- 
mitten of Spiritualists and their friends. Tho 
picturesque remains of Haddon Hall, Derby
shire, was th/ rendezvous, and the country 
around' bHngZmost romantic and tho day fine, 
the party/abont one hundred and sixty in num
ber, thoroughly enjoyed the outing.

It is not unlikely that one of our provincial 
lady mediums—Mrs. Batie—may ere inngset foot 
on American soil. This Jadv has for years past 
devoted her time and talents to the service of 
Spiritualists, nearly always without fee or re
ward. She has endeared herself to hundreds, 
and when we lose her it will not be an easy mat
ter to fill tbe vacancy her departure will create. 
Her husband, himself a stanch Spiritualist, has 

■ resolved to try his fortunes In the New World,

Many a public meeting of Spiritualists In Lon- 
don-nnd numerous private ......ptions also — 
have been enlivened and had a charm imparted 
to them by the chaste and relined dramatic ren-' 
derings ot Mr. and Miss Ella DiHz-the son and 
daughter of1 Mrs. Hallock, the wife of Dr. Hal
lock, whose genial face and cordial manners are 
so well known In New York. The recitals of 
Mr. Dietz, are marked liyyi mastery of dialect 
and. tiu.uorous expression that .at once entitle 
bint to the front rank in bis vocation; while by 
the expression of (-110'10.11111 refined feeling and 
intense dramatic instinct, Miss Dietz, affords in 
her recitals the proof that she possesses all tbe 
requisites that make up tin; nature of a true art
ist. It will no doubt afford pleasure to their 
many friends that, in addition to the above just 
tribute of praise, it can bbstated that the young 
folks have lately condncfed a very successful 
season in one of the fashionable halls of the Me
tropolis.

Elm Tree Terrace, I'ttareter Hoad, ( 
BErby, England. j ■

“Since tho occasion to which I have’just al
luded, I have latelj- seen Oriental jugglers in 
their own countries, and have held a tew seances 
with them, three in private houses, two in my 
owii private room-, and one on the solid stone 
floor of a piazza; in full glare of day on each of 
these occasions. I also sat close to the perform-

Minnesota.
RED WING.'-Dr. W. W. Humbleton writes:

4™.’ jugglers are actually a means by which "This Is rather a benighted portionpf t^ 
spiritual forces m some sense really grow or ere- vineyard, spiritually, although full of churches, 
ate these miniature mango and fig trees-and there being but few avowed Spiritualists here, 
sometimes with fruit upon them^I apprehend Yet Dr. J. Swanson located hero last January, 
that I was refused these two trees because they is quite a noted healer, and has since wrought 
were tm-re twigs stuck in tlie earth-filled pots by many cures, which has produced quite a commo-
splrituaL-agency, and must therefore appear to 
be mere tricks in the eyes of nearly every one in 
India, where tiie philosophy of the subject ap
pears to have excited no consideration. Under 
such circumstances, Jugglers would surely lose 
their vocation, if tlie plants vterja given to out
siders, and perhaps their liberty.

After all that has been said, for a century past, 
concerning inscrutability of such manifestations 
In the E t'f, how trifling an affair is .tliis long- 
famed mystery of plant-producing performance, 
when compared with those of similar character 
that occur in pre encelof our own Anu rican (so- 
called) ‘flower mediums.’ Have not thousands 
of Americans, of character and intelligence, wit
nessed seances at which even bushels of plants 
nnd flowers have been showered upon a table in 
one minute, (apparently from unbroken ceilings) 
and all ir, ( with a sprinkling of rabbits, pigeons, 
canary birds, etc.', etc., at the same time ?

All this i~ a frequent occurrence in New Eng
land, etc., etc , ami under 'test conditions,’ in 
fine dwellings, residences of people as upright, 
as highly respectable, intelligent, cwtious and 
vigilant, as pure in character, rich in moral 
worth as can be found in any country on earth.

We know not tlie laws of these phenomena, 
but we ktmw they are facts. In the light of 
such, wliat could be easier than to have added 
(under the same mysterious law) a twig at a. 
time,-larger and larger nt each accession, and so 
protlw'l the apparently groining mango- tree 
above described? ...

Brywit, Syria, .Lily 1, 1878.”
ers, sometimes within three feet of them, and 
had every advantage that propinquity, privacy, 
light ami quiet, excepting the music, (that was 
not boisterous, however,) and close and undi
vided attention, anl long experience witli medi
ums in America and Europe, could afford me.

1 had long believed that these Eastern mani
festations, these so called juggleries, (but what 
the word jugglery really means in the East, that 
elsewhere it should be considered a dead solvent 
of these modern mysteries?) are derived through 
the same sources with the similar manifestations 
now prevalent in America and Europe (and 
which have found their way even into Egypt, 
where they are exciting a peculiar interest,) only 
so far as they are modified by the modes of 
thought, tastes,' and other conditions of their

W Wherever man exists he believes in God. 
jy.’^'.4.bp of Q low and rudimentary 
kind, but it is there. A-creature of time and 
sense, surrounded with tbe engrossing interests 
of this life, his life never satisfies him. He looks 
out of the seen into the unseen, looks up out of 
the sunlight of this sensible world into the mys
tery of the all-surroundlng world outside of 
space and time. ” ”

*• PfacM on ihls Isthmus of a middle state, 
A being darkly wise and rudely great: 
Chaos thought and passion all confused; 
Still by himself abused, or disabused;

Indiaun.
INDIANAPOLIS.—A' correspondent writing 

respecting a developing circle, which has been 
some time in progress, says: “Our materializing 
stances are progressing very fast. Two heads 
were shown the other day; lust night a hand 
came outside of the cabinet and offered to shake 
hands with a member of the circle, but the per
son gave a jerk, and it affected the medium to 
some extent. They promised to pome out soon 
in full form. I shall communicate as soon as 
they do. The members of the circle are over
joyed at the great results already achieved."

Mrs. Dr. Jewett’s Late Illness.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

To the Editor of the Bannerof Light:
Asi have intimated in.a previous article, I 

hope all persons claiming to be mediums, who 
may In their normal senses deliberately consent 
to be parties to engage in preparing j any para
phernalia in order to impose any fraudulent spirit 
manifestation, if after due investigation they be 
found guilty, they be forever ignored as unwor- ’ 
thy. -. .

There are a goodly njimber of our lecturers 
who join in theory of fraud with the uninitiated, 
and who seem to believe it is time to do away 
with the physical phenomena and.come up higher 
on the rostrum.

’ As for myself, within the last half century I 
have listened to hundreds of the most eloquent 
and learned divines in the school of Old Theolo
gy, and they failed to convince me of the truth 
of the doctrines of the vicarious atonement, new 
birth, endless hell and resurrection of the mortal , 
body. I should have regarded the Philosophy 
of Spiritualism, expounded from the rostrum, as 
guess-work drawn from the imagination, but for 
the clinchihg argument contained in the signs 
and wonders. My mother died when I was but 
two years of age. She returned for tlie first time 
(so far as I know of) when I was 58 years of 
age, and held converse with her child in a dark 
circle, and to test that It was her, made a pre
diction of a death in the family several months 
in advance, which was fulfilled to the letter. 
Since then I have never for one moment enter
tained a single doubt about what is claimed in 
the Spiritual Philosophy; so if we have to dis
pense with either physical manifestations or the

I wish to relate to your readers an experience rostrum, let it be the latter by all means, 
which I have had in the "valley and shadow of . — - - - -
death,” and in so doing introduce into the ranks 
of Spiritualism Dr. Darius Alger, a magnetic 
physician, through wliose mediumistic gifts I ......... — ______________________ -.- —
nave been restored to life and health. On the the following in Iron: “Since the existence of 
6th of April, I was taken suddenly ill, as if a the Bank of England, the paper for its notes has. 
blow had been dealt by invisible hands, the dis- been made by tbe Portal family, whose ancestor 

■ ease finally locating in my brain and spine. A came over from Bordeaux in a barrel after the 
physician was called, whose remedies seemed to “ '“" T"-"-‘--"'T--‘-- '—■ ' ’“■
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On May 15th, Dr. Alger, then a" stranger, .v., ..m.^,,^ ....^^^^ «v Vm™.u - ,—y- 
called at my home, and recognizing his magnetic the beautifully water-marked paper produced at 
power, I engaged him to treat me. On the fol- that mill on the Test which gruff William Cob
lowing Sabbath, Dr. B. Rush entranced me, and bett denounced as the foundation of England’s 
informed those In attendance that a crisis in my ‘ fictitious prosperity.’ Every piece ot bank
disease would occur during the following week, note paper is registered before it is removed from, 
and unless his advice was strictly followed, I the frame, an account Is kept by a locked dial, 
might be In the summer-land before another and every damaged note is accounted for before 
week, requesting them not to Inform me of my being ground up again into pulp. Mr. Portal s 
condition, or possible results.. On May 23d, in a paper-mill, of which It is needless to say he is 
state so weak that I seemed floating In the air, - , -
my brain sensitive to the slightest sound, I was 
suddenly seized with tbe most intense agony in 
every tissue and fibre of my body. The suffer

__ ______________ log lasted nearly half an hour, when at my ex-
। A Milwaukee paper calls the Graphic to order tremlties I experienced a tremulous sensation,♦1.^1 9 v .r .- bc cau? .1IIt !jppn strengthened by for usinp the word " cogitate ” in a serious edl- 113 if mF sPItlt was leaving its earthly tenement, 

Rnl °fna wh ch V"?? m,ention. That tcrial. We take this opportunity to defend^ followed by difficult breathing, loss of moHon, 
most of the performances that I witnessed In the use. jtis a g00d WOrd and a necessary word, cold persplration-I felt myself dying. Hurried 

Moreover, it has no synonym. It has unhappily messages of love were sent to friends and foes, 
fallen into the hands of-frivolity, and “medi- and the light of earth faded away. When Dr. 
tate" and “contemplate "have taken Its place Alger arrived, unconsciousness had ended my 
In matters of grave import; but it is high time suffering, the grasp of death was upon me. Con
it was rescued and harnessed up for use. Per- fas'on reigned through the excitement of the 
haps, however, old Henry Carey (1720) rather sudden change. But he; with an unconquerable 
overused it when he wrote of his hero-: will, In harmony with m^ and the

“ Ills coRitatire (acuities immers’d blessing of the Infinite, quieted the confusion,
m cogibuudity or cogitation.” subdu^ inharmonies, and brought me back to

;New Fork Graphic, consciousness and life, thus fulfilling a prophecy

, Creim-il halt to rise and half to fall, • 
Great l.hm or all things, vet a prey to all: 
S de Jii>lge?bf-irH<h, In endless error hurled, 
The glory, Jest and riddle ot the world.''I —[Rev. J, t. Clarke.

very proud, Is the most symmetrical of industrial 
‘ Institutions.’ ”

surroundings.

East were effected through an ability of spiritual 
beings tAtransfer material objects before the eyes 
of mortals, and yet without being seen bv them, 
even through solid tablesand firm walls, I enter- 
'TJ^l1?.^*^ . ...

We have all heard of the mysterious production 
of living, apparently-growing mango and fig trees 
front apparent nothingness, that is so common in 
the far East.

I witnessed two of these experiments—both

“Tue Religion of SeinrTUALiSM’’!-E»rne3tly <1® 
I Invite every Spiritualist to purchase, read, anil then pass 
on to his neighbor, this choice brochure from the psn 01 
Dr. Eugene Crowell. Alfred R. Wallace said to me just 
before leaving England: “ I always read the works or ur. 
Crowell and Epss Sargent with deop interest, litre <ny 
regards to them. ” Dr. Crowell Is an. avowed mrlsiian 
Spiritualist, and his two volumes, [“Primitive Chrlstlan- 
lty’’and “ Modern Spiritualism," hare had (so 1 was in
formed) a larger sate In England than the works ot any 
other American author.. In this pamphlet before me tne 
Doctor takes the ground that Spiritualism, betides being 
a demonstrated phenomenon, is a religion, and as seen 
meets the highest needs of the human soul. The P» '!Phi“ 
is published by those enterprising gentlemen. Colby * 
Rich. Read or write for it at once.-/. JL PeMes.

And now cometh hot weather, ice water and 
cholera morbus, these three, but the greatest of 
these is cholera morbus.— TFor. Gat.
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Written tortlie Bannerot Light.
THERE’S A MEETING.

BY ISAAC a. BLANCHAIID. (

Tune—“ Sweet Byand-Bye."
There's a meeting wo all shall attend, 

Ou the pearl sands of life’s further shore, 
When the lifq we are living shall blend

In the new life, that ends,nevermore; ' 
Where the heart finds its own
In that home where no parting Is known.

Are we ready to go when’t is time— 
When the boatman the signal shall ^ound?

Are we dressed for that meeting sublime? 
For the bright ones will gather around 

Where the heart finds its own, &c.
'T were unfitIn that presence to stand. 

Save In truth and in purity clad.
Would we go as the poor of the land?

t Ohl could wa make that meeting-place sad, 
Where the heart finds its own ? &c.

What is death but the boon of our life ?
■ Welcome, then, disappointment and dole, 
So we come, at the end of the strife, 

To the sweet Summer-Land of the soul, 
Where the heart finds its own, &c.

$xu ®|mif(jjt
ARGUMENT WITHOUT DENUNCIATION.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

The thought of every Spiritualist is not with 
your correspondent who, in his articles on “Speak
ing Mediums,” too harshly adverts to doctrines, 
and the intent with which they are promulgated, 
of two of our lady mediums. Should we judge 
of the writer with tlie maxim, “ Clemency be
longs to the brave,” as our standard, he might 
be. relegated to tho society of those who war 
against women. Uis hostility is too plainly 
evinced when he characterizes some parts of 
Mrs. Richmond’s late address as “egregious false
hood,” and she presumptuous and malevolent 
when dealing with the Harmonial Philosophy. 
But what will it profit us if we unsheath a sword, 
as he has done, and engage in a contest out of 
which we fain would see good proceed? Shall 
we deracinate tlie evil by making ourselves like 
to that against which wo battle? Tlie unprofita
ble results of forcible attempts to preserve the hon- 
orof individuals and nations; to compel belief in 
creeds and acceptance of pampered doctrines, 
have strewn the world with many a melancholy 
wreck, that Is embalmed in history, a monument 
of the undeveloped state of man. That an hon
est desire for improvement in mediumship is 
couched in the articles referred to, wo have no 
doubt; but if we were not conscious of faith in 
the sincerity of tho writer, an indulgence in words 
too severe and cutting for a nature not over sen
sitive to bear, would bo a wide departure from the 
elevating teachings of the Great Harmonia. ,

Measurably we can sense the feeling which 
culminated in, the strictures upon our speaking 
mediums; that it is a prevalent one, all must ad
mit. The injudicious love that leads a parent to 
decry the virtues of other children than their 
own; the partisanship of a citizen of one coun
try, which deadens his candor and prevents the 
admission that other nations have glories worthy 
of praise, are emotions not wholly unlike it.

The highest aspirations of man call him away 
from such shows of weakness; they who listen to 
tho voice which speaks from within determined
ly suppress the rebellion from without. “ He is 
tlie mightiest man who can at all times and amid 
all circumstances control tho impulsions of love 
by the voice of wisdom?’ To this extent we 
comment upon the spirit that should pervade dis
cursive efforts of whatever nature; there remains 
to be contested the assertions of Inconsistency in 
tho teachings of Mrs. R. with the Harmonial 
Philosophy.

It would be manifest injustice to the lady orator 
to compel her to stand the ordeal of a comparison 
of her oration, delivered impromptu, with the 
well-digested and carefully written treatise; and 
it is according to her the same rights as are 
claimed by and for others that such a difference 
in the care of preparation be considered .

Canon Farrar, in a recent article In the Con
temporary Review, complalns.of ungenerous treat
ment by his critics, in that they ignore tlie fact 
that his work, “ Eternal Hope,” consisted of ser
mons, and did not profess to be a formal treatise; 
and that to an audience of learned theologians 
he would have expressed the same convictions, 
but would formulate them with more deliberate 
completeness. A reply similar to this would be 
very pertinent just here. ■

In examining the parts of the address that are 
quoted, and bringing them face to face with the 
teachings of the Harmonial Philosophy, we do 
readily perceive a correspondence, with a more 
full and precise expression of the i^ea necessari
ly made la the philosophy—a correspondence so 
easily discernible that there are no grounds for 
the broad aspersions that have been made in the 
two articles which have come under our notice. 
' To substantiate what has been said, let us 
examine the first objectionable quotation that 
is made in No. 2. Therein the opinion is enter
tained that “Nature’s Divine Revelations” and 
“Great Harmonia” “were' under the direct in
spiration of spiritual beings who revealed to him, 
through his clairvoyant powers, the various con
ditions of spiritual and human life.”

Now, in view of the fact that, in a quotation 
following from A. J. Davis, It is said, " The spe
cial influence and guardianship of spiritual beings 
are interpolated, so to speak, into the independ
ently written chapters of Individual existence,” 
the words of Mrs. R. should have been secure 
from the opprobrious epithets so freely bestowed.

But-other matter comes forth freely, to show 
the no great,’ if any, discrepancy between these 
teachings. Upon page 242 of the “Magic Staff ” 
the author recounts ah interview with spirits, who 
there make a promise of the work he Is to do, one 
of whom says: “lam enabled to instruct thee, 
as it is becoming me to do, concerning things 
pertaining to thy interior life and exterior sphere 
of thought and usefulness.”

This is but a small part of the discourse, bnt it 
serves to show that the spirits had a mighty in
terest in and influence upon the revelations made 
to and development of A. J.Davis, who does not 
himself seek to dispossess them of any right they 
have t<? be glad in the work, but, to maintain his, 
own individuality, refutes the idea of automatic
action, and claims the fruits of- clairvoyance to 
be merged in the existence of the individual.

Further, we find in the Introduction to “ Na
ture’s Divine Revelations,” which, though writ
ten by Mr. Fishbough, is certainly endorsed by 
the author, this language: "He (Mr. Davis) as- 
soclates familiarly with the inhabitants of the

spirit-world, and the diversified knowledge cul
tivated by them is accessible to his mind.”

Aside from a justification of Mrs. R. in tho use 
of the first quoted words, this last reference will 
aid us in resisting another attack—that upon the 
doctrine contained in the words, "The spirit hav
ing become accustomed to, and found the way, 
can visit the spirit-land as well while an occu
pant of the physical body as of the spiritual body.” 
Nor need we rest on that alone, for more convinc
ing evidence of the truth of this assertion is afford
ed by Mr. Fishbough on the same page of the intro
duction. In speaking of the condition of Mr. Da
vis under the influence of his magnetizer, he says, 
“This condition, according to his own explana
tion, corresponds to physical death. ... If 
while he is iu this condition the magnetizer 
should, by any means, lose connection with him, 
.the vital movements of the ’ body would cease, 
and the spirit be incapable of reentering it, as lie 
himself has informed us.” ’

We would respectfully ask where had the spirit 
been if it were necessary for it to reenter the body 
in order to change it from the abnormal to the 
normal state ?

Perhaps the objectionable doctrine of Mrs. R. 
still remains unsustained, and her critic feels, in 
spite of this testimony, justified in ridiculing the 
Idea “that the spirit can leave its earthly body 
and roam wd libitum around this and spirit land, 
gather knowledge and happiness, and then re
turn and occupy its earthly tenement.” Tore- 
move all doubt, let us then introduce the Seer 
himself and have him testifj' as to this import
ant question. In the 11 Revelations "lie says:
“And as all these (impressions of things de' 

sired) must be in a sphere necessarily attached 
to this sphere, it is there that I receive my im
pressions. . . When you ask me a question, I 
am existing in the medium or sphere of the 
body; but, in investigating and finding the an
swer, I pass to the sphere where I can associate 
with the truth and reality.”

Does Mrs. R. say more than this? and can any 
mind, actuated by a love of justice, impute to 
her a scintilla'of'falsity, either of an Innocent or 
willful aspect?

Your correspondent's third article Is also per
meated with that spirit* of injustice that con
demns before proof is produced. He unpacks 
his heart of words which fall far short, of bring
ing home to the defendant any of the wrongs 
which she is charged with perpetrating. For 
him to say, ahd say only, that Mrs. Richmond is 
controlled by pride and ambition, and declare 
inconsequential her conceptions of religion and 
philosophy, is assuming too much, and tho odi
um which he^ would willingly lieap upon a noble 
worker may possibly be transferred to himself. 
Very little of her address receives particular no
tice in his third chapter, but the discrepancy be
tween that which is,quoted and tlie Harmonial 
Philosophy is far too trifling to be tlie cause, 
even In an irascible mind, of so much denuncia
tion. ,

He epitomizes Mrs. R. in this manner: "The 
foundation of the Harmbnial Philosophy is in 
the facts, phenomena, and physical life of na
ture." Accepting this epitome, it will not bo 
found to be so flatly-contradictory of tho teach
ings of tho Plillbsbpliy as our censor would have 
us believe. Turning to Vol. 3 of the Great Har- 
monia, on page, 15 we read that " Truth 1$ a unit,- 
that Nature is everywhere consistent with her
self, and that mind is the flower of matter,.as 
man is the flower of creation." On page 59 of 
the same-volume we find this teaching : " Tlie 
material universe is the physical body of God.” 
And to show that we have no lack of Harmonial 
teachings that embody Ideas from which the 
conclusions of Mrs. R., according to the above 
epitome, can reasonably be drawn, we quote from 
the Penetralia the following: “ Man’s spirit is a 
product of his organization—that the physical 
organization of man is designed by tho whole 
system of Nature to manufacture the form and 
structure of the spiritual principle." If, then, 
we take the tlioughts here presented as embody- 
ing'the truth, what if we go forth preaching, as 
he says, that “ the foundations of the Harmonial 
Philosophy is in the facts, phenomena and phys
ical life of Nature ” ? Shall our allegations be 
without foundation, and shall we make an abor
tion of the texts ? It Is upon the principles of 
the Inductive process of reasoning that the reve
lations contained in the Harmonial Philosophy 
are made, progressing “ through nature up to 
nature’s God ”; and this idea is carried to a more 
perfect development in the sentence on page 103’ 
of Nature’s Divine Revelations : ' ‘And the un
changing and undevlating connection and prog
ress of all parts that composed the universe being 
established, the mind is led back to the potential 
laws of.causation, and forward to the natural 
and positive result of material perfectipn.” And 
In the Harmonia, Vol. 2: “It is a philosophy 
which depends . . . outwardly upon Nature for 
its confirmation to the senses.” In view of the 
foregoing has Mrs. R. so contorted the doctrines 
of the Philosophy as that they are more cogniz
able? Has she so subverted the teachings of 
that dispensation as to make her worthy of se
vere rebuke and invidious comparisons ? If. we 
would approach a just estimate of things in this 
sphere it Is best to consider with a calm, impas- 
sionate mood, to grasp the " magic staff," and 
then successively we may ascend the mounts 
of Use and Power; otherwise our experiences, 
instead of being advantages, may deceive us.

In the extract from Mrs. R.’s address wherein 
it is said she displays childishness, there is to our 
mind greater meaning than has been accorded it 
in the article under consideration. She com
pares the Harmonial Philosophy to the limited 
solar system known before the building of Her
schel's telescope—to astronomy as known before 
telescopes were invented—and says further : “ It 
(the Harmonial Philosophy) is a recognition- of 
theprlnciples of life without the aid of thestrong- 
est spiritual telescope that can' be made. It is 
the recognition of the elements of life from this 
side and from the intermediate stages of spiritual 
life, instead of from the centre ” (of spirit-life.) 
We gather from these comparisons an idea, in
complete from the nature of the matter contem
plated, of the illimitable progress to be made, 
even after we have lived the Harmonial teach
ings to their fullest development. That this is 
true Is shown in the “Penetralia.” In answer 
to the question : “ Is God a progressive being ?” 
it says: “ There is no increase of the quantities 
of mind or matter, but of progressive qualities 
and permutations there is no limitation. Upon 
the-mind of Herschel, filled with enthusiasm for 
his glorious pursuit, burst an overpowering sense 
of the magnitude of space as he surveyed for the 
first time, through his mighty instrument, the 
vast procession of stars constituting the galaxy, 
that are as mist to the naked eye. So upon the 
soul that has passed from this side through and 
beyond the Intermediate sphere where the truths 
of the Harmonia' are perfected, will dawn new

revelations and possibilities of progress which 
will be, to its former state or as it stands on the 
apex of that development, contemplated by the 
Ilarmonial Philosophy tis was the world’s knowl
edge of thp heavens before Galileo, or as astrono
my before the eye could, with the Herschel tele
scope, pierce to unknown and unappreciated 
depths of shoreless infinity.”

It Is not claimed for this passage that it is pre
sented with all the noble diction of Davis, or the 
exquisite rhetoric of Finney; but this merit it 
doos possess : it induces thought to activity, tiiat 
noblest faculty of man, and rewards 1dm with a 
picture which is the partial work of his own 
mind. ’T was thus in Athens in the time of De
mosthenes ; tho Athenians were lovers of a hid
den sense, and proud of understanding an orator 
if he used but half a word.

There are soriie things too small to be disputa
tious and.captious over, but the Harmonial Phil
osophy differs from them In the respect of its be
ing too grand and colossal either to be promul
gated or defended In other than a spirit of dig
nity. If its precious doctrines be wrapped in a 
bitter husk of denunciations and disparagements, 
even of those who teach and think otherwise, it 
will cause the world to turn from them as if they 
too were tinctured with tlie dross of ferocity 
which clings to orthodox beliefs.. Dogs snarl 
and bite in their contest for bones and flesh. 
Men, for love of money, cheat, steal, slander and 
kill, that they may gain it. But tlie Spiritualist 
who Is impelled to speak or write, to protect or 
teach doctrines that are dear to him, should 
strive to show how markedly distinct are things 
spiritual from those material, and raise himself 
to a mental altitude level with that object o( his

uni person was the constant subject of progress 
and the constant object of all discipline in all 
worlds. Art, science, literature, institutions and 
societies among men are derived from the com
mon soil of human nature, which, as it tran
scends the condition of tlie mortal life, must bo 
continued and perfected in tlie spiritual world. 
Human interest in all worthy employment must 
be permanent. All industries upon tlm earth 
symbolize the occupations of Hie spirit-world. 
The toil of tlie hands symbolizes tlie toil of the 
mind in spirit life. Tlie drama, not less than tlie 
pulpit or rostrum; lias Its. place, there. Forever 
and forever the Inexhaustible soil of human na 
ture will grow new forms of life and beauty, and 
tlie occupation of the spirit? must forever be tlie 
cultivation and development of the divine ideas 
whose, bodies or symbols constitute what we call 
the external world.

Rev. Mr. Houghton, of Hyannis, who 1ms just 
accepted a call to the new llnlversalist Church 
in New Haven, Conn., Improved tlie present 
occasion to address some last words to the people 
of tbe Cape, whom he so much loved. He elo
W>'. ‘’'‘^’‘l ‘I"' <l"ty <>f jj^tice and charily 
to all sects and classes of thinkers, not allowing 
prejudice from feeling to prevent our thoughtful 
and hospitable consideration of all subjects of 
human interest. . '

Not less than twenty-five hundred persons 
filled the grove on Sunday, special trains being 
ru" J™!1 UP »'."1 ‘•'J'™ J11? Cape. .Excellent 
satisfaction is felt with all the exercises, mid a 
committee w is elected to have in charge the 
necessary arrangements for the ensuing year.

COMFORT FOR TRE MOURNER.

activities. II.

Gape Co<I Gamp-Meeting.
4 [Report concluded.]

The weather was favorable for out door meet
ings during the entire week, but the Cape was 
dry and dusty, and the crops suffering from 
drouth. Nickerson’s Grove was a cool, green 
oasis in this desert, and a pleasant refuge from 
heat and dust. The little cottages form a semi
circle fronting the auditorium and speaker’s 
stand, witli others, in tlie rear,"and are perma
nent buildings, costing perhaps an average of 
fifty to sixty dollars. Few tents are used. The 
social features of tho meeting among those wlio 
occupy these cottages and their visiting friends 
are very attractive and beneficial, and this annu
al reunion, of friends and neighbors, in simple 
and unpretentious style, evolves a great deal of 
fraternal, feeling and kind appreciation. Tho 
grove has been again leased for a series of years, 
so tiiat tlie camp may be considered a permanent 
“’“o"- i... , ...........................
, The lectures th s year have been of a high in
tellectual and Instructive character. No violent 
denunciations of men or doctrines have been 
heard; but while criticism has been "sharp .and 
clear, it has been expressed in an excellent 
»p'r'L„ ...................„

Mr. J. Frank Baxter s lecture upon " The Pos
sibilities and Probabilities of Materialization,” 
was well received, and is a very satisfactory re
view of the principles involved, the evidences of 
fact, and the unscientific and unreasonable char
acter of the objections offered. Some twenty 
tests were given by him in tlie clear and positive 
manner now so1 familiar to tliose wlio have 
lleird yra- .

Dr. H. B. Storer's lecture upon “Methods of 
Spiritual Development ” was an inspired analy
sis and presentation of the “ superior condition,” 
as Illustrated in tho experience of Andrew Jack
son Davis, Selden J. Finney, Cora L. V. Rich
mond, and other entranced, inspired, intuitive 
and spiritually-developed persons,, contrasted 
with tlie ordinary methods of intellectual and
moral education.

BY I), T. A VEH ILL.

To tlie Editor of the Banner <»f Light:
A near friend of mine was recently called to 

part with one of the best of wives, and ids chil
dren the best of mothers, and, as they lacked the 
sustaining power of ourcheering faith, the writer 
endeavored to show them its value and Its beauty 
In the following brief and unpretending sunima-

. .................. . ......................■''arrowing Pftends— The hope of being able to 
say something that may, In some degree, assuage 
your loneliness and sadness, is my excuse for 
these, few consolatory words. Hut why or how. 
can I hope to comfort you? In order to do tills I 
must inspire you witli something of my faith.

First, I must deny the correctness of Hie prom
ises of any doctrine or system of faith that would 
teach you that the dear one you mourn has gone 
on a journey from which there is no return.'I

been asserted, Imt supported by evidence which 
candid persons must ut least admit to/bo very 
striking, and which is certainly worthy of care
ful investigation.’ Tlie story of R w. William 
Tennant's trance Is familiar, doubtless, to miny 
of ourj-eaders. Mr. Tennant was a Presbyterian 
clergyman of the highest character. Ila was 
settled itt Freehold, Monmouth Co., in 1733, and 
died there after a pastorate of 11 years’ continu
ance. Just before he completed his theological 
course he fell Into' a trance, in whicli he re
mained for several days in a condition of appar- 
entdeath. He barely escaped belug buried alive.. 
O.i coming out of tlie trance he said tint, at tho 
moment of his apparent decease, lie found him
self surrounded by an unutterable glory, and saw 
a great multitude, apparently in Hie height ot 
bliss singing most melodiously ; ami when he 
was about to join thi' great and happy multitude 
someone came to him, looked him full in tho. 
face, and said, ‘You must go-back? At the 
shock tills intelligence gave him lie opened his 
eyes, nnd finding himself in tlie world, fainted. 
For three years he said the recollection of what 
he had seen was so intense as to make earthly 
scenes seem worthless. Thu Bible records pho- 
nomenaof a kindred character, and wo liave In 
ourown day witnessed facts scarcely less won
derful. We do not pretend to explain them, but 
outlie other hand we neither ridicule nor deny 
them. Tiiat there Is need.of the utmost caution 
in weighing such phenomena and in accepting 
wliat purports to be revealed by their means, 
must be admitted. But Im wlio thinks, then) Is 
nothing in tills universe beyond what his senses 
reveal is the victim of a delusion as great as that 
of file most credulous believer'in marvels. We 
need In this day to keep our minds In a healthful 
poise between Hie credulity which too readily 
tiflirms and the stupid o'istin icy which utterly 
denies Hie existence of phenomena out of tho 
common course of affairs. In regard to tlm 
work before us, whib- we do not endorse, neither 
do we condemn its claims as n revelation of tlm 
character of the'unseen world. We only'say in 
tho words of Paul, who himself was the'subject 
of-a wonderful vision as Im went toward Damas
cus, ' breathing out threatenings ami slaughter 
against the disciples of the Lord, ‘ Prove all 
THINGS-HOLD PAST THAT WHHT1 IS GOOD.’ ”

liave not a doubt that the sainted wife and moth
er is with you often, very often, and would glad
ly cheer you in your loneliness, ease your aching, 
hearts and bid you dry your tears.

New I’liblieatioiisTor Sale by <’olby 
A Kieli, No. 9 Montgomery Clnce, 
Boslon, Mass.

The Rki.hhiin or Sri iuti’amsm. By Eugene Crowell, 
M. IL Pamphlet. 1<H. CtdbvA R ch, Bunion. Chi
cago: For sale by the Rellglo-l'nllosophleal Fiibilslihig 
House. Price 15 cents.
To all Sph iiua i'ds tlm n uim of Dr. Crowell ds familiar 

as a household word, and im m in has d mo morn to call the 
aiteuthin of ihe t (linking world to the great farts and pho- 
h'liii' iia uf sph Itualhm. II Is grunt wmk on “ Tin Identi
ty of I'liniiHvu ChrlsGanttj and M'd“ni HplnhHlLw.” 
will ever rem dn an InlvIiH’ihle r.imp.ir; or siren :th, for its 
views are broad Iu pl ’catholic, ami are based on scientific

m<iruprofound wiii k.Tfnm whlrh Tie has allowed nothing 
;s hi c,»li him aside. It seems, however, that he has In the 

nirgriit nee*>sityor qi akhig. Dntnd Hum lo wi th* this5hj-

Rev. M. II. Houghton, of Hyannis, being 
called for, made an eloquent address, highly ap
preciative of the principles presented by Dr. 
Storer, and ably elaborating and applying them.

Dr. J. M. Peebles made his appearance in camp 
on Wednesday, remaining by request until Fri
day noon. This was his first appearance at the 
Cape Camp-Meetings. He gave three lectures 
during his stay, participated freely in the confer
ence meetings, and by bis getlial influence made 
a fine impression upon the spirit of tlie cariip. 
His lectures were founded upon Ills travels in 
the East, contrasting the manners and customs 
of Buddhists with those of Christians, descrip
tions of spiritual phenomena in that country, 
and a general summary of his own convictions 
concerning tho universal progress of humanity 
toward a common religion and appreciation of 
the interests which bind together tlie entire fami
ly of man. „ _________ , .

Mrs. Laura Kendrick, of Boston, was present 
two days. She is a spirited, versatile, intelligent 
and eloquent speaker, devoted to practical re
form, and well known as a champion of free 
thought and speech. Her lectures upon “The 
Worship of Creeds and Ism,” and “Tlie Real 
and the Ideal,” with answers to objections 
against Spiritualism, were very interesting and 
well received. . < ............................

Dr. Storer, having called attention to the un
just Imprisonment of E. H. Heywood in Dedham 
Jail, as an outrage upon tlie freedom of thought 
and of the press, and presented a Petition to the 
President of the United States for liis release, to 
which a large number of names were appended, 
Mrs. Kendrick told the story of liis arrest, trial, 
and imprisonment, showing clearly that it was 
not for any crime or misdemeanor that he suffers, 
but that he Is the victim of a deliberate intent to 
suppress radical thought upon any or all the 
great questions of the day, which contravene 
popular Orthodox Christianity. . .
_ I. P. Greenleaf is an old acquaintance on he 
Cape, and bis deep-chested voice rolls forth the 
spiritual philosophy in earnest and eloquent sen
tences. He lectured twice-firstupon “ The Re
lations of the Personal to the Universal Soul,” 
and second upon “ Permanent Diversity among 
Immortal Beings.” Mr. Greenleaf’s thoughts 
are never common-place, but the stream of dis
course comes from the deep wells of the sou).

Giles B. Stebbins, of Detroit, Mich., is a new 
acquisition to the corps of speakers at these 
meetings. He is a gentleman of cultured intelli
gence, modest in personal intercourse, and on the 
platform a fluent and comprehensive speaker. 
Both in matter and manner his discourses are 
adapted to produce conviction, not only of liis 
own sincerity but of the value of his judgment 
upon the subjects discussed. He lectured on 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, and the masterly 
discourse on Sunday morning, before an audi
ence of at least two thousand persons, fitly con
cluded a comprehensive summary of progress in 
art, science, literature, material and spiritual de
velopment, Illustrated by varied information in 
all these departments. Everybody in attendance, 
we think, will be glad to welcome Mr. Stebbins 
again to the Cape, „ .. . . .

Mrs. Sarah Byrnes Snow was the first speaker 
on Sunday afternoon, and in a pleasant and earn
est discourse of an hour urged the importance of 
making Spiritualism more practical in unfolding 
a noble life, developing self-reliance, with appre
ciative reception of spiritual counsel and assist
ance. ■ Educational Institutions should be endow
ed by Spiritualists for the preparation of-t^achers, 
and all practical reform should receive their cor
dial support. ■ _____ . „

- Dr. fl. B. Storer gave the closing address on 
Sunday. He elicited the earnest attention of 
the vast audience, now occupying all the seats 
and filling the entire space back.to the cottages, 
in an inspired address, limited tjy time to half 
an hour. Not only were human beings chang
ing from one world to another—from one loca* 
tion to another-but more important than all. 
from one condition to another of intellectual and 
moral being. Interior development of the spirit-.

Do not accuse me of saying senseless things, 
but see for yourselves if there is not the best of 
evidence that these things are so. Do not, I beg 
of you, allow your prejudices, if any yon have 
against Spiritualism, to prevent you from trying 
to solve these, to you, all important questions: 
Does she, the idol, of our hearts, still lire ? and 
does she know aught of us, and can we know 
aught of her? Can we get one word from her, 
as she visits us from the “unseen shore ’’?

Careful, persistent inquiry and Investigation 
will assure you of these things, and give you 
what you would esteem above price., Do not 
stop to inquire what those about you may say or 
think. THe tr«M is what you want, and wliat 
will rejoice you. Could Fanny speak to you, 
as she comes to your lonely homo from the. joy
ous circle of the loved ones gone before, methinks 
the import of her words would bo not unlike tills:' 
“ I would not have you mourn for me, dear ones, 
for the change I have undergone lias proved 
greatly to my advantage. I am separated from 
you only by conditions, it is tho veil of mortali
ty that hides me from your view. 1 wish you to 
believe tiiat Lam not so wholly' gone from you as 
it seems. I am with you often—every day and 
every niglit. I see your loneliness and sorrow, 
and would gladly make them less, for they mar 
the joys of my new-found home. Your sadness 
makes mo sad, also; and while 1 would not ask 
you to forget nie, or think loss,'of me, I bog, of 
you, for your own sakes ns well as mine, to think 
less of and dwell less upon the earthly separa
tion, which you can realize only in part—tho 
part tiiat looks to you all dark—and more upon 
the spiritual reunion wlien you, also, shall join 
the loved ones that have welcomed me.”

But, my friends, I fear you will sadden the 
spirit of her you mourn, by turning away and 
thinking tills all a delusion—all visionary. It is 
not delusion. The life wo are living in these 
“ tabernacles of clay,” these mortal bodies which 
we soon must lay aside—wo know not how soon 
—is but tho outward life, not the real. Not till 
we lay them... nsldii 'shall wo know what it Is to 
live. See, I beg of you, if you' cannot find tlio 
evidence that the fundamental teachings of Spir
itualism are true. If so, you would become pos
sessed of that which would give you "joy un
speakable,” ease your aching hearts, and cheer 
you with the happy hope (that to me seems 
knowledge) of meeting, in tlie near and brighter 
future, the one whose departure from your pres
ence makes life seem desolate.

Northfield, Vt:

vhur' III which lie gives IDs ole is id ” I Im religion of Splr-
Ituatism,” and every 
and r<’;i«l man} times.

ulllim.il Ive, hut.proves It s 
ments and moral demands 
rotistH nrnl dements “

(pig” 7): “Tine Religion 
peaks oi iho exbteneo ami 
m m. as Ue* perfume dotw 
r ilo.ver. Rrllgio j, tn an- 
tlmsoni.” H i then asks, 
which lie answers hi tlm 

. h»r In its them lei, require- 
i. io all the other sysems. Its 
lh‘11 f In the fatherhood of God

and the inoth?i Imo I ot in in; the Imtmiitadlv of tlm soul,

uiid eternal happiness for all.” Thi s Is not enough, nnd 
had Hr. Crowell snipped Imre we should liave born hiellnod 
meritlelsr. “ M hIith Spli I’uillsm In not only a religion, 
but a plnhroiihy. I’ Is related to and mnc'im Itself 
equally \\llh the’facts and principles of Doth; It embraces 
all of truth.In each. “

Dr. Crowell Is peer uhmntly a “Christian Spiritualist,” 
ami tin* alm is to show tlm unity of the spiritu il phonoino- 
naof all signs. The present pamphhif'makes tho stern re
action against the ext nun • Ir-modami ol th * earlier years 
of Spiritualism. The day nt drstrurtlmi has gone by. now 
let uA have const rin't Ion. For us (he trim “Spiritualism” 
covets the whole field, and wo see no need of prefixing 
“ Christi m“ more than “ M dnmmr I.in ” or “ B id-
dlsiie,” for nil arc emtirared.
bettercontent,with tho term, wo purel 
nltlcauce to them.

Yet If mir bfo’lmrs aro
live that II has *ilg-

This Huh* pamphlet Un goblem tnngiwd missionary, and 
should bo sent abroad among the church *s on Its errand of 
conversion. We have seen no book bet Ier adapted for thia 
wmk in a long time.

December numbers of ||tlm Spiritual M'tg’iziw. This Is 
what we need--the religjpUjut-Spi ritual ism; soumfhlng that 
will make us butler men luol women, to prepare us for the 
dutlesof this world. aS the means toqu illfy us far tlm hap- 
pliiussof ih:ii which Is on (he other side.— Rt i\ Samuel 
WalK<m\ in VoiCf n/ Truth.

' Assailants. IMm* a response by Alfred H. Wallet), 
of England. I'r.'L J. IL Buchanan, of New York. Dari
us Lyman, of Washington, and KpcsSargent, of Boston, 
to itie attacks of Brut. W, IL Carpenter, of England, 
and others. Boston: Colby A- Rich.
Au abler defence of Spiritualism ag Hnst Um attack < of a 

P 'd intlc whmlist was never pqblhhcd. So thoroughly is 
Prof. Carpenter pummeled with argument, attested evi
dence, acknowledged firt,and pungent ridicule th *t tho 
reader b almost al a loss whether to pity or despise him. 
I’fof. Buchanan’s response Is the mod lengthy and search
ing, and In It he not (oily kills the dog. hut. at If to con
vince him of pnnhhmont after death, pounds his lifeless 
c ircass. This is it book which eveTy In’olligeut Spiritual
ist may enjoy and profitably read. -TAc H’inxfed (CL) 
Prtstf, . •

“Visions or the Beyond.” This Is the attractive 
title of anew work just hsue I by Colby A Rtch,.Biston— 
“Vislonsof tlm Beyond, by a Seer of To-Day; or, Symbol
ic Teachings from the Higher Life. Edited by Herman 
Snow,” . Tills Isa purely Cullfornl i work, the seer. Mrs. 
Lmickfq being a resident pf S in Francisco, and the editor, 
Mr. Snow, being also a resident of th it city. Thu latter 
gives nsa hmgihv and Interesting Introductory, duscrlp- 
live of the seer, his own part in the matter, and embody
ing the*ma1n principles of the Spiritualistic pliilosopliy 
and phenomena. He savs Im is ua regularly educated 
Christian minister, having graduated from the Theologi
cal Department of Harvard University. In tho class of 
ism.” Hu thus tells us that In 187-. white In tho active 
duties of the ministry, lie was le i to look Into the then 
novel claims of Spiritualism, jnid that “after several 
weeks oMlm closest attention hftlm s ibfect, under circum
stances iltterly precluding the Idea of fraud, or imm'a de
sire to mislead.” wliat he hid begun as a ” repulsive duty 
ended hi a decided and joyous conviction “ tiiat tho lead
ing claim uf the new philosophy was founded o i the truth. 
Of tlm charart er or reliability of the “symbolic teachings,” 
to which the volume Is mainly devoted; or exactly how 
much cotdldence we should place in Mrs. Loucks's visions, 
or sorrshlp of any kind, tlie reader must judge for himself. 
-San JoftH^il.) Werkli/M'rcitri/.

Trance and Clairvoyance.
The following is from tho pen of Oliver John

son. This gentleman wns for a long period the 
editorial associate of Horace Greeley on the New 
York Tribune, and was for several years an asso
ciate editor of the mew Y ork Independent. He 
is now editing nnd publishing a weekly paper 
in Orange, New Jersey, from which this article 
is taken:

“ What a change from Dr. Field’s travels in 
the Orient to Andrew Jackson Davis’s Views 
of our Heavenly Home ; a Sequel to a Stellar Bey 
of the Siimmir-Land. (Boston, Colby & Rich, 
pp. 290.) To most people it will seem like pass
ing from realities to dreams; from the solid 
earth to vanishing clouds ;’from the light and 
atmosphere of the clear day Into the mists and 
vapors of the night; from the clear shining of 
Divine Revelation into the treacherous fogs of 
superstition , and imposture. And yet we are 
constrained to think that such a judgment of Mr. 
Davis’s work would be very unjust. Deluded 
and deceived the authfJTmay be, but he is no im
postor. lie sincerely believes that he has been 
endowed by God with a faculty of withdrawing 
himself at times from earthly scenes, and of 
opening ills mind to genuine vislonsof the spirit
ual world. That he is as honest In this belief 
concerning himself as Swedenborg or any other 
man ever was in claiming a similar power, we 
see not the least reason to doubt. ■ We know him 
well, nnd can bear testimony not only to the sin
gular sweetness and purity of his private life, 
but to Ills absolute rationality In all mundane 
affairs. In any view of his case he is a phe
nomenon worthy of study. It seems strange to 
take up a book with a mundane imprint and find 
in Its pages pictures and descriptions of the scen
ery, atmosphere and life of the heavenly world. 
But such is tlie character of this work, whicli it 
will do nobody harm to read. It Is by the power 
of clairvoyance that the author professes to see 
what is beyond the scope of tbe visual organs. 
Materialists scoff at every claim of such a power,, 
as if it were necessarily nothing but vulgar Im
posture. But history records a great multitude 
of instances in which such a claim has not only

Passed to Splrit-IJ(e:
; I'rom ills collage at Onset Bay Grove, Mass., JulyUth, 
Thomas William*. ' *

lb) was born In Dudley, Worcester Co.. England. June 
Ukh» 18'.“, and emigrated to this country Sept. KIG. He 
was married to Mary A. Jukes, cd Sandwich, Mass,, In 
PHU. He has been In tho employ of tho B. A 8. Glass Com
pany for twenty years as a glass-maker, and was master of 
Ins trade. Ho was a gre.it lover of ll overs, an l spirit 
many hours In beaut Hying the family Jot in Bay View 
Cemetery, where now rests the rennins of himself ami 
only child. Bennie, whose death, just six yeir< to May 
prior to his own decease, was the cause ot his Investigating 
Spiritualism, whose beautiful truths give him a happy 
pissport to the ।world ot spirits. The funeral services 
were held at Sandwich on Friday, July I2lh. In the Unita
rian Church. The pastor. M. c. Brown, ottered player, 
and Dr. II. B. Storer, of Boston, spoke words of consola
tion. A profusion or Howers from his many friends were 
placed about the casket.

From his residence en the West Side, Cleveland, O.» 
July20th, Mr. Guy C. Parrish.

He was born In Otsego Co., N. Y., In ISM, and leaves a 
wife, with whom Jie has been united fifty-live yean, a 
(laughter and two sons to mourn their.less. H* has long 
held a position in the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern 
It di way shops, and liy his integrity and honesty won a 
whin circle of friends’ He has been for many yews a 
Spiritualist, and ordered his Uto in accordance with Its 
pure morality. Noone could point to a single spot on tils 
noble, self-sacrificing character. By his special, request, 
Hudson I’uttle conducted tho funeral services, and a very 
large gathering of friends gave token by tlieir sorrow of 
the deep friendship that united them witli the deceased.

From Plainfield, HL, June 5th,4 Warner Klwy, aged67 
years. ,

He was born and raised In tho faith of tho lllckslto 
Friemts. It was not for him to go until he embraced the 
belief In tho communion of friends In spIrK-llfe. Ever 
honest, oarnest ami true in principle, he lived honored 
and beloved by all who knew him., Though suffering • 
long ami tedious Illness, ho bore It bravely to th ‘ end. 
After making all necessary legal preparations, ho waited, 
often anxiously asking “whm will the hour come?” As 
It drew near ho named the one he wished to speak at the 
funeral, and selected trom his numerous friends those who 
wore to act as pall-bearers. On thoVih of June Ills obse
quies were largely attended, and his most minute direc
tions wero carried out. Thus doos Spiritualism loach man 
to meet all occasions, even death.

MKS. I*. W. Stephens.

From New Berlin, Chenango Co., N, Y„ July Nth, 
John Low, Esq., aged st yearn and H days.

Mr. Low was born In Albany, N. Y., but at an early day 
moved Into Chenango County, wh^ro ho was well ami fa
vorably known, and where ho spent a Jong, useru ana 
active Hfe. He was positive In all his characteristics In 
tho various ami numerous department s of l‘^‘n which ho 
acted. Iti religion he was formerly a Universal 1st hi f ilth, 
but as ho, like others, was exhorted to «'M l Hits faith 
knowledge, he sought and found it hi the glorious province 
of Spiritualism, in which ho and Ids family dwelt injure 
and unity. Ills funeral was attended on Sunday, Jalj 21st, 
at the Presbyterian Church In Now Berlin, bva largo con- 
courao ot people, to whom a Spiritualistic discourse wm 
given by Rev. J. IL liar tor, ot Auburn, N.Y. ; COM.
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Tlie Assault* of Ignorance.
The ranting habit In which a certain class of 

men Indulge can be cured by no specific but the
absorption of more knowledge. trouble
with (he pre-rrlbed remedy I- that, -imple IIS it 
Is, It I- m-vertln'le-s not easy enough to lo' taken, 

' For the mouther- of mn-ty doctrines have I.... 
., accu-tonii>d to work the lower, In-tead of the up

per parts of their head-, and it would be quite as 
easy to make new men entirely a- to try to work 
these poor specimens over into shape. From 
time to time we come aero-; fre-h lllu.-tmtlons 
of the rantipole method In moral- and religion. 
It requires nothing like knowledge or reflective
cnpa’lty, but on tho contrary always,Hiiecoeds^em-that they/have-imich to learn, and would
best when there I-the lea-t of both. The latest 
specimen of rpntipole. we have seen D a self
styled religious Journal publl-hed In Pittsburgh, 

'and called the h'hrirtian Adf.wate. In reading, 
ns we have with great difli mlty, several parallel 
columns of its Intellectual preparations, we have 
wondered what an ttii-j 'hri-tian advocate could 
be, If this Is a Christian one. It has .. ....ntly 

... givenTi|o» column of Its editorial space towhat 
it supposes to be a di-ciisslon of the claims of 
Splrltuc'lsm; but what Is -really nothing mote 
than editorial bile and Jiosh. We do not quite 
like to’say this, but the manner-and matter of 
the slim'y equipped writer leave us no alterna-

. Th-' artlcle to which we refer bears the mali
ciously ostentatious title of'” Desolations of 
Spiritualism"; and its author proceeds torecife, 

' |n his lumbering and. leaden way, that Spiritual
Ism destroys all belief In and reverence for the 
Bible, that it discards the dogma of the vicarious 
atonement, that its mediums manlfe-t differently 
at different times, thereby bringing confusion 
and distress to the human heart that trusts to 
their utterances, and that It I- the polluter and 
destroyer of pure and holy domestic affections. 
Worse and more than all the rest, while it Is act

ively engaged In doing such a work as this, the 
~wrltiT,frenzledly declares that "like the malaria 

of pestilence, It Is spreading all over our land " 
One would -ay he wa- In mortal fear of catching 

' the fatal disease plmself, as no doubt he Is; and 
he rolls his drum in this noisy way just to' keep 
off Its approach. But we can charitably assure 
him that ha Is in no serious danger until in' 
'gets rid of his pompous conceit of spiritual 
knowledge and his childish load of little supersti
tions. -He exposes himself to Intelligent Judg- 
■nent as he writes, and compels It to tell him that 

• he will know more and better when he consents
•o come into more truly spiritual conditions, and 

' 'hat when Im does know more he will cease to 
display an offensive temper that never falls to go 
with willful Ignorance. The first, simple steps of 
-plritual knowledge are yet to be'daken by lijm ; 
in fact, he has no knowledge of ahyAfort tliat he 
can afford to part with.

A- to the effect of Spiritualism on belief in the 
Bible, we should hope that the time had come 
for that or some other influence to break up the 
thick cm-t of sup-rstition in which it has long 
been encased, and formulate a faith that rests on 
at least an approach to knowledge. If Spiritual
ism i- building up an intelligent and reasonable 
belief in place of the decayed and dismantled old 
superstitions, though the Bible were to suffer from 
it tlie human spirit will clearly be the gainer. 
And it is for the human spirit to decide the mat
ter of gain or loss for Itself, and not entrust the 
decision to others, whether priests or parsons. 
It Is this long-needed emancipation of the spirit 
of man from the hard bondage of superstition 
and the ecclesiastical tyrannies that cluster 
around it, which Spiritualism comes to bring to 
the age and race; and it is to be expected that 
those whose sight Is short and whose means of 

• livelihood and grounds of personal Importance are 
thereby seriously disturbed, should revolt as vig
orously as their merely human tempers will allow 
them. Of such. Is the author of the silly article 
In the Pittsburgh-Christian Advocate. The poor 
man deplores'what ho confesses is the great 

, growing power of the time. Fie cries out against 
the new Influx of light because, from constitu
tional weakness, it gives him a headache. But 
let him remember that there are other heads be
sides his own, and_that instead of pain they expe
rience exhilaration. ‘b '

In reference to his alleged contradictoriness 
of spirit manifestations, against which he in
veighs only because it makes many hearts un-

happy, we may suggest to him the propriety of 
inquiring how much more unhappiness and real 
ml-i-ry h cau-ed all tlie time by the contradicto
ry dogmas taught by the accredited clergy, whoso 
churches and denomination-, all professedly 
re-ting on tlie same Scripture, are more in num 
her than can readily be named. And further
more, if -ueh an increasing amount of wretched- 
ne-- i- eau-ed In thi- nay by Spirltu.ili-m, how 
do -ueh a- Im account for is " spreading all over 
our land”'.' It mu-t be, iweording to his halting 
logic, that people deliberately prefer to be un- 
h.ippr whemthero I- mi ne -d of it. In n parallel 
column with tie- article whieh we are now notie-

Luke I’leaHunt Camp-Meeting.
On Sunday, August 11th, the great Camp

Meeting at the above-named place will be formal
ly opened. In a former issue of the Banner oj 
Light we have fully described the improvements 
which have taken place since the encampment 
of last year. Some filteen or twenty cottages 
are now in process of construction, and probably 
as many more will be completed during the pres
ent month.

The spacious dining-hall, corner of Broadway 
and Lyman streets, is now completed. Mr. F. 
E. Sti dman will'have charge of this establish

! ment. The appointment- of the place are first
ing, the -am- paper -peak- depluringly of Sun- I elms, 
d ii I'.nup meeting--, ber.iu-e t’o-y “ Invite multi- ' .""
tu b--away from i l.uiehe- '. priii th. aggr.got.- 
wr,- '>,;■. hi'' ’’■',■1." If that Is the ea-e in 
Pilt-lmrgh, a. It I-notnrmu-ly th- ca-e in other 
p'ar.-, l ow can it be claim-d that people are -o 
much more happy in'churches which th-v do not 
a'Bmd than In embracing a faith In Spiritualism 
to which they eagerly give their time and devot 
ed attention ; If, ns thi-writer openly admits, 
tin- I'hnrelies are thinning out ami Spiritualism i- 
tilling up. Would he not show a good ileal le-< 

• . ....... It by at Da-t suspecting jhat the mass of 
people know more about one thing certainly than 
h- knows for th-m ?

1 About the have- which Spiritualism is aceu-ed 
of making with the domestic relation- we really 
are able to reply nothing that could pos-ibly 
penetrate a mind con-tituled likejhe writer's, ex
cept by in-tituting comparisons between Spirit-
uali-m and the Cl|ureli tn thi- respect ; and we 
are too w.ul aware that comparisons, particularly 
ol -u<'h a character, are odious. The -tatistics

•shallow of pious 
art1 too iiuniprmH

polluted priests, of licentious 
nnd of djrty doings In tlie 
professions nnd .ob-erviinces 

In the-e times to wnrrant any
’ ri?k- from that -Ide in making attacks on Spirit
; u.ilMs. We will not conde-cend to rake over 
the filthy garbage, even fur the sake of enlight- 
eiijng and instructing a writer who evidently

i so juiii'h need Did he know anything of
i genuine Spiritualism, he would know that above 
, all things it,inculcates purity of morals and inno- 
i ecuoy of life ; that It neither teaches nordeals In 
corrupting practices, and is not obliged towink 

Jal Iewdti"ss in certain persons for the sake of 
iniiiiitainlng the standing of tlie Church; apd 
that Its ven lir-t le—nn, namely, that the love I 
ones that have departed from sight are still with 
u- and watching over us, inculcates such re
straint- on the pas-ion- a- to practically' restore 
tlie relations of one man to one woman, and of 
parent- to children, to a standard of purity such 

, a- has not been recognized since Chri-tianil.y-.fell 
; Into the control of authority. .

In dealing with this clouded and nebulous mass
. of a--erlion add prejudice whieh we find in the 
'I’dt-biirgh Ckri-tviu Adrocate, we feel that we 

: are dealing with the representative of a class
that need, nothing so much as a plain talking to. 
of cmir-e we have neither time nor space to in
dulge in It, yet we deemed it proper to assure 
tlie-e bigoted people — for there is really no 
other ternidn the vocabulary that fits some of

do well to begin with doing It. This particular
writer plainly knows nothing about Spiritual
ism, nor does anything he says betray the pos
session of a mind or temper In tho least spiritual. 
He cants, ami rants, nnd nourishes the. dulled 
sword of authorlty^and explodes a vocabulary 
that any but an Ignorant person would Instl’net- 
Ively reject. Never, while he wallows In ’the 
mire of such epithets ns he roots around him, 
can he tie called spiritual or even Christian. The 
be-t thing By him Is silence, nnd we recommend 
with it a persistent effort to achieve meditation.

1‘liysiculAlaiiifcNtat ion*.
Mr. Robert Cooper, of Boston, writes: " I had 

the pleasure of witnessing, a few evenings ago, 
the extraordinary physical manifestations that 
occur in the presence of Mrs. Youngs, who Is 
known ns the piano medium. In her presence 
heavy pianos dunce and beat time to the music, 
and occasionally are lifted without contact. 
While 1 played, tWmovement took place by the 
medium simply reTing her fingers on the .front 
part of the instrument. As these manifestations 
occur in the light, they afford proof of the most 
conclusive character of the operation of an occult 
force outside the physical organism, and those 
who need the evidence of this fact can readily 
obtain It by attending Mrs, Youngs’s stances, 
which ate now being held at Nassau Hall Build
ing, Room 3. '

HF Owing to pressing engagements elsewhere 
Dr. Peebles will be obliged to forego the pleasure 
of attending the Onset Bay Grove Camp-Meet
ing. This is to be regretted, as, notwithstand
ing our active brother recently spoke at Lake 
Walden and Highland Lake and Harwich, he 
would undoubtedly have had large audiences at 
.Onset. We hope to have him on the rostrum, 
however, In Boston next winter, when those who 
have not listened to his inspired words will have 
an opportunity to be gratified in this respect.

HF The “ Keystone Association of Spiritual
ists” meets every Sunday at 3 r. M., at Lyric 
Hall, No. 259’.; North Ninth street, Philadelphia', 
Pa. So writes Joseph Wood. He also says: 
“ The First Association does not liold any meet
ing- at present, expecting, as heretofore, to re
sume the regular lectures in the ensuing month 
of September."

W A reliable correspondent, writing from 
Saratoga, N. Y’., July 30th, says: “I attended 
William Eddy’s stance last Friday evening, and 
will stake my reputation on the genuineness of 
the manifestations there given.”

Win the Message Department, on our 6th 
page, Spirit John D. Sabine says: "From the 
crown of my head to the soles of my.feet I be
lieve in Spiritualism." '

HF When visiting Lake Pleasant Camp Meet
ing call on F. E. Stedman, corner of Broadway 
and Lyman streets. He will with pleasure show 
you through his establishment. ■

------------------------------- —^♦•^►——^—^^—^^^——-

W We shall next week lay before our read
ers " The Baptism of Sympathy,” being the fifth 
of the “Joan of Arc” series of poems by the late 
Fannie Green M'Dougal.

RF C. B. Lynn lectured in East Dannis, Mass., 
Aug. 4th, to large audiences. Mr. Lynn closed 
a very successful engagement In Ballston Spa, 
N. Y., July 28th.

^ In a brief letter from Warren Chase, dated 
Santa Barbara, Cal., July 22d, he says: " We are 
prospering here all round, and our Lyceum and 
Society finely.”

The Indications nre that the meeting this year
will be of colossal magnitude. Large numbers 
fr< m the West and South have given notification 
of their Intention of being on hand on the open
ing day. We trust that our friends will have a 
refreshing season —a time of Intellectual and 
spiritual quickening. President Beals Is enthu
siastic over the prospects for this year’s convoca
tion.

To our army of readers in the West we desire 
to say : If you have the time to spare you cannot 
do a.wlser tlilng-thari lo visit Lake Pleasant^ 
also the Onset. Bay Grove encampment, and form' 
the acquaintance of representative Spiritualists 
of New England.

DilJ.H. Cuitniiji. and Giles B. Stebbins, 
E*j t of Michigan, will deliver the regular ad-
dres-ei on Sunday, Arc 11th.

" THE MONTH’S 1'HOG HAM.ME.
13th, Giles B. Stebbins; llth, Henry C. Lull; 

L’.th, Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham ; 16th, Mrs. 8. A. 
Byines Snow ; 17th, Dr. R. T. Hallock ; Sunday, 
l.sth, Mrs. Fannie Davi- Smith, Ed. S. Wheeler; 
20th, Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn ; 21st, Mrs. N. J. 
Willis ; 22.1, Dr. H. B. Storer ; 231, Ed. S. Whee
ler ; 21th, Uapt. II. II. Brown ; Sunday, 25th, J. 
Frank Baxter, Cephas B. Lynn ; 27th, Cephas 
B. Lvnn ; 2sth, Mrs. N. J. T Brigham ; 29th, J. 
Frank Baxter; 30th, J. Ml Peebles; 3Ut, Capt. 
11. II. Brown ; Sunday, Sept. 1st, J. M. Peebles, 
Prof. William Denton.

„ Demise of Albert Bingham. E*q.
On Saturday, Augu-t 31, Albert Bingham, Esq., 

passed to the higher life from his residenceat 
Newtonvllle, Mass., at the ripe age of 79 years. 
He was well known in this city, where hciwas 
highly esteemed. For many years he held a re
sponsible position in the Boston Custom House, 
and in 1874 lie was transferred to the Navy Yard 
nt Portsmouth, N. 11. He has been in robust 
health until tlie last year.of his earth-life. Pos
sessed of’ an Intelligent and liberal mind, he 
early became Interested in Spiritualism, and was 
one of its earliest pioneers In tills city. He com
menced the Investigation of thesubj -ct soon after 
the advent of the “ knockings " at Hydesville, 
through the mediumship of tlie Fox children, and 
soon became convinced of tho truth’of spirit
communion, nnd never wavered to tlie last. He 
was ever zealous In his endeavors to impart the 
blessed knowledge he possessed to others. He 
was Instrumental in promoting the advancement 
of Spiritualism In this city by the engagement of 
pioneer lecturers and mediums, and his own per
sonal efforts in the lecture-halls arid through the 
columns of Hie Boston press. Some of the earliest 
spiritual circles held in this city were at his resi
dence, where many convincing "tests" were ob
tained,, which had the effect”of firmly establish
ing tlie truth of spirit communion in the minds of 
many wlio were previously strong skeptics, and 
thus additions were constantly made to the ranks 
of those who believed in the new dispensation. 
While stationed at Portsmouth, he created an 
active revival in the Interests of Spiritualism. 
He was a good, true, and kind-hearted man, and 
will reap a full recompense in the real life on 
whicli he has newly entered. ’ ■

. . ■ —   ■ • •_ . —♦•♦-   :——— . •

HF T. B. Wakeman, Cbunsellor at-Law,' 93 
Nassau street, New York-City, has a letter In the 
Boston PM for Aug 6th, wherein'he asks that 
the report of his speech at the Faheuil Hail Meet
ing, Aug. 1-t, as given in tliat journal, be cor- 

"rected, as follows: '
■ “ First—‘ Faneuil Hall was filled,’ but not'by 
those who believe in the Ideas as set forth in his 
(Heywood's) book.' It was filled by those who 
believe In free speech and a free press, and who 
were indignant that both had been outraged in 
Mr. Heywood's case. Tlie meeting was called 
and was held as a liberty meeting and nothing 
else, and was so conducted.

Second—You wind up the singularly erroneous 
notice of my address by saying, 'The Judges 
of the United States Court he accused of always 
being on the wrong side.’ I did not make this 
foolish remark. Wliat I said was that the Judges 
of the Supreme Court of the United States, of 
whicli only I was speaking, were generally ap
pointed on account of tlieir known conservatism, 
and so, notwithstanding their great services in 
other respects, were most always found on the 
wrong side of all great questions of liberty and 
progress, and had been overruled by the people 
and the subsequent action of their Government. 
A"10nK ‘J’.'! i".^"?'* of this 1 mentioned the 
Alien and Sedition laws, the United States Bank, 
the Fugitive Slave law, the Dred Scott case, the 
Habeas Corpus cases under Lincoln, the Legal 
Tender deci-ions, and lastly and of the same na
ture, the .T-icfem f^ by which in time the press 
will discover tliat their freedom has been stricken 
‘town; 1 cannot believe that the press would 
wish to misrepresent a meeting held to maintain 
its own liberty, even though. Mr. Heywood’s 
views are dista-teful.” '”

Santa Barbara Independent.—This Is the 
title of a new weekly paper, to be issued the 
present month in Santa Barbara, Cal., and will 
appear regularly every Saturday morning under 
the editorial management of Warren Chase, the 
well-known veteran writer and lecturer on Spir
itualism. The paper will be, as its name implies, 
Independent of all parties, rings or monopolies, 
and will advocate and defend the interests of the 
working-men and women, the debtors and the 
oppressed industries and enterprises generally; 
will demand equal and just legislation for debtor 
and creditor, for producer and consumer. Mr. 
Chase is an able writer, and we wish him abund
ant success in his new venture. •

!3F A friend, writing from Millington, Mass., 
says: " I take the present opportunity to ex
press my warmest approval of the wisdom dis
played in the management of the Banner of 
Light. The Inward assurance is that the light 
from on high illumines its columns ; and I espe
cially commend the writings of Mr. Wetherbee, 
Mr. Hazatd, Dr. Peebles, and many, many oth-' 
ers, who exhibit so much wisdom and love com
bined."

W Dr. H. B. Storer will keep the Banner of 
Light for sale at Onset Bay Grove Camp-Meet-

^~ Read the advertisement of J. W. Fletcher, 
on our 5th page. .

[ Erptn an Occasional Correspondent. J 
Tribute to New England Scenery and 

the Bay Ntate-A New Era for Splr- 
itualiMiii in Chicago?

To the Editor ot the Hanner ot Right:
As I belong to the “ Can’t Get Away Club,” I 

console myself with the reflection that our “ city 
by the lake ” is about as cool a place as one can 
desire, even during the heated term. Neverthe
less I fondly love the dear New England moun
tains, and wpuld fain visit them again, as has 
been my.annual custom, for I yearn for their In
spirations and long for their health-giving airs. 
What is that feeling which comes over us,when 
in the presence of a majestic and towering moun
tain '.’ — tliat mingled feeling of awe and worship 
which subdues one, as if we Had had a glimpse of 
the Infinite, and felt our own nothingness? And 
then, when the scene changes, and the storm- 
king is abroad in the mountains, how

. . ...'.'------ Henns,.Tbe i roucli d hollows and all the oracular hills 
With dread voices ot power! ”

. For many years I visited my Yankee cousins 
regularly, in the flush of the spring-time, among 
the Berkshire hilts, and indulged in “ one eternal 
gusli of love ” toward both them and the dear 
old Bay State and all her belongings. And even 
now, nothing would give me greater pleasure 
than to visit the "Hub,” and take in once more 
all lier historic glories. Though Massachusetts 
is a veritable "Summer Land" to many of us 
who can visit her for a brief period but once a 
year, she has some rough spots which require 
the polishing hand of man for many years to 
make them " bud and blossom as the rose, and 
among them was the spot where now stands the 
beautiful village of Ware. Some quaint traveler 
many years ago immortalized it in the following 
stnnza;. '

“ I Mine Satire had, hi making land* 
A ri'rii-i'b'fiorstiuH'andsaiMl: . !
She viewed It we . Iliun brew It down 
Between (.ov h Hill and Belchertown, 
And mid, ‘ Yon pnlhy stutf, lie there, 
Atul make a town, anil call It Ware,’ ”

As man is said to be " a pendulum betwixt a 
smile and tear,” I will swing to another topic. 
The summer solstice has Its compensations, and 
among other things brings rest to the ordinary 
minister of the Gospel; in like manner it brings 
rest to our extraordinary minister of the First 
Society of Spiritualists, Mrs. Cora L V. Rich, 
mond, wlio has gone East to spend a few weeks 
among her friends in New York and Brooklyn. 
Her health was never better than now, and she 
will speak every Sunday during her absence.

You are,'ho doubt, aware, Mr. Editor, that the 
1st of May last marked a new era for Spiritual
ism-in Chicago. On that day the First Society 
lensed for one year the Third Unitarian Church, 
which lias since been well filled every Sunday, 
especially in the evening, when the house has 
been filled to --overflowing. This beautiful 
church, which has a seating capacity of seven 
hundred or more, cost $40,000, and is located on 
tho West Side, at the corner of Monroe and Laflin 
streets. Our society holds regular morning and 
evening services every Sunday, and the .Unita
rians hold tlieir only service on Sunday, at 4 r. m. 
Contrary to the expectations of many, the inter- 
.est in Mrs. Richmond’s ministrations has not 
flagged, but steadily increased, and among the 
multitude of new faces in constant attendance 
I recognize niany of tho best thinkers of Chicago. 
Tlie society was never before so prosperous as at 
the present time. The old practice of a fee at 
the door has been dispensed with, and the plan 
of renting pews adopted for purposes of revenue. 
Our congregational singing, led by Mr. Jules G. 
Lombard, one of the most accomplished vocalists 
in the West, has added greatly to the interest of 
the services. His solos, one of which is given at 
every service, are especially fine, and are very 
highly commended. ’

People who are influenced by feelings of envy, 
jealousy, or disaffection of any kind, may say 
what they please of Mrs. Richmond’s control; ft 
is Impossible to dodge the conclusion that no 
mortal, unaided by a superior Intelligence, can 
give continuously, year after year, and without a 
moment’s preparation, such masterly discourses 
on any and ail subjects? No intelligent, unbi
ased person, can listen attentively to one of her 
lectures without concluding that it was extremely 
Interesting, delivered in words most fitly chosen, 
and that lier invocations at the opening of tne 
services fall upon the congregation

.".T—7ln<e a silent dew, •
. Or like those maiden showers

. Which, at the veep of day, do strew
A baptism o’er tlio flowers.”

Iler last lecture here, prior to her departure, 
on “The Various Voices of the Spirit,” by the 
spirit Wm. Ellery Channing, was given to a fpll 
bouse, and Is pronounced by many to be one of 
tlie richest discourses ever given through her. 
In my judgment, it was truly grand and glori
ous. Time and space forbid my giving the 
Banner of Light an abstract of it; but, as it was 
reported by one of our best reporters, I hope 

.soon to see it in your columns. Long may the 
dear old Banner wave I

Truly and fraternally,
Chicago, July 28, 1878. Onyx.

Bad Animus.—Rufus Cate sent us from Sara
toga Springs, N. Y., a communication concern
ing Mrs. Stewart of Terre Haute, and his views as 
to her medium ship; and because it was not print
ed at once, took occasion to write us a letter 
whose chief virtue consisted in its unblushing 
impertinence. We had placed his article on file 
for publication, but were obliged tb defer print
ing it for a time on account of want of space, but 
on receipt of a blustering letter from him 
we concluded' that its writer might safely be 
considered as a bigot among Spiritualists-which 
class is as clearly defined as the bigot in theol
ogy—and that our best method would be to de
cline to make any use of his effusion. '

Now he rushes into print on the same topic in 
the Saratoga Sun, and prefaces his article’with 
tlie statement that he has been denied a hearing 
in the Banner oj Light, which can hardly be con
sidered true when his treatment of us is con
sidered. We are always glad to accommodate 
friends who may feel to write us, but all who so 
do should remember that thedemand on our space 
is great, and they mwf exercise patience with us, 
as to the time of the appearance of their favors 
in our columns.-

HF Be sure and read Dr. J. R. Buchanan’s 
able lecture, as printed on our 1st page. This 
address we can confidently assert is the first com
plete statement the world has seen of the full 
nature or demands of liberal education. It was 

■ presented to the most dignified and conservative 
body—the Regent's Convocation of the Univer
sity, and was not assailed, so far. as we know, by 
any unfriendly comment, but did receive expres
sions of sympathy. In this connection we would 
call special attention to the advertisement of the 
Eclectic Medical College of the City of New 
York, in another column. It has in Its faculty 
Dr. Buchanan, who, as is well known, presents 
the most advanced ideas without fear of conse
quences, and Dr. Newton, who has been eminent 
as a surgeon for twenty years past. A knowl
edge of the scientific application 6f electricity 
and animal magnetism Is thoroughly Imparted at 
this institution. This College Is the only organ
ized representative of liberal medicine in the 
East, and Is an enterprise which all lovers of 
progress in the remedial art should sustain.

HF Dr. J. M. Peebles will represent the Ban
ner of Light at the Free Thinkers’ Convention, 
to ba held at Watkins, N. Y., on 22d, 23d, 24th 
and 25th of the present month. '

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
The seeds of vindictiveness invariably produce extremely bitter fruit. They should never bl 

cultivated in the editorial garden.

An interesting trial, showing the delightful 
certainty—or rather uncertainty—of the regular 
medical profession in general, has recently taken 
place in Paris. Darval.a pharmacien, was ac
cused of poisoning his wife with arsenic. When 
the doctors came to testify, the doctors differed. 
A number asserted that the woman was killed by 
arsenic. Others maintained that she was not. 
One of the doctors claimed that the analysis 
made by eminent physicians was a disgrace to 
the faculty of Paris No decision had: been 
reached at last accounts,

.“These Dull Times’’—The Boston Post 
says: A boot and shoe firm on Pearl street is 
shipping on an average 300 cases of goods a day, 
running three factories on full time and declin
ing orders. The Hinkley locomotive works have 
added one hundred men to their force of em
ployes, as they have orders for one locomotive a 
week for the next three months.

“ The present system, of medicine is a burning 
shame to its professors, iif, indeed, a series of vague 
and uncertain incongruities deserve to be called 
by that name. How rarely do our medicines do 
good ? How often do they make a patient really 
worse? ’—Dr. Damage, F. Jl. C. S., London.

Slander is fast footed ; no possible explanation 
can overtake it, says an excliange. Not so. 
" Curses, like chickens, will come home to roost.” 
None but the vile are slanderers. They fester in 
their own iniquity I They stab in the dark, and 
darkness will envelop them when they pass to 
spirit-life. This is Divine justice.

His London Address.—“Good by, Mamie,” 
he said, " 1 must go.” “8o soon, Charlie?” she 
said plaintively. “But you will write tome?” 
“ Yes," said Charles, “often. Here is my Lon
don address:

919 Lincoln's Alloy
- Strand. N. W.

Exeter Court S.
East District
Charing Cross, N.
8. W. by E.

. TumbHi’s Corner near
8. E. Ckeap-hle .
Gray’s Inn Hoad. W.
Between Monmouth Lane NL

. and Paxley Terraco 8.
West District - ■ .
Tottenham

- Opposite Leicester Field and
• Duckenshire N. W.

■ • London, -
■■■ England.” —[Puc^(

Why's gold like the prodigal son ? Because 
it’s returning to par.

Victor Hugo, hearing that the receipts of the 
“Voltaire Centenary” at the Gaiety Theatre in 
Paris were to be given to the poor, at once sent a 
check for a thousand francs as the price of the 
place which he had occupied as orator on the 
stage. .

Kansas Is 17 years old. Her population num
bers 700,000; she has property valued at $229,000,
000; she raised last year $66,000,000 in farm pro
ducts ; she has 2300 miles of railroad and 233,000 
school children.

Would you be exempt from uneasiness, do 
nothing that you know or suspect to be wrong. 
Would you enjoy the purest pleasure—do every
thing in your power which you are convinced is 
right.

“A Kentucky farmer appropriates tlio product of one 
acre of his farm to the purchasp of reading matter for him
self and family,*’ .

Good 1 We should like to see that man, and 
give him a good hearty shake of the hand. Oh, 
all ye gentlemen farmers, why cannot ye do like- 
wjse I—4f. D. 8;, in Voice of Truih.

Mr. John Kennett, of Eastbourne, England, 
a medium, an earnest and intelligent laborer in 
the cause of reform and spiritual unfoldment, 
passed to the higher life July 1st. ’

FABLES FOB GOOD LITTLE BOYS.
A lawyer kept an office-boy one week. - -

• This boy much finer than bls boss could speak,.
Much finer than his boss! With shovel In one hand 
And scuttle* full In th’ other, he would stand 
And talk as many hours as you’d require, . M

! But ntver could be got to light thejlre,
MORAL.

Oh! Men of ceaseless speech, whom fools admire, 
When will you learn the art to light the fire?

________________ —[Sennott,

Mr. James Parton has accepted an invitation 
to be present at the Watkins Convention, and 
will read a paper on “ The Coming Man's Reli
gion.” . ____________

The man who do n’t advertise wins in hot weath
er, because he has nothing to do. He don’t have 
to rush about leaking at every pore and plagued 
with a cotton shirt sticking to his back. Not he; 
all day he can sit in the shade and never a cus
tomer disturb him. ,

Col. Robert Ingersoll sailed for Scotland from 
NeS ,Yo^ Au*’3d.'..He lect"res.next season 
on Robert Burns. After spending two weeks at 
Ayr and the other haunts of the Scottish poet, 
he will at once return and begin his lecture sea
son. He is booked for Boston Oct. 2.

The Indians are fleeing before our troops, 
leaving their wives and papooses, their ponies 
and provisions. In a few days we 'll have peace: 
and then, if there be any Justice this side of 
heaven, the administration ought to execute 
judgment on the Indian agents—a pack of merci 
less thieves and infernal plunderers. If we white 
men can’t bring them to tlieir deserts, then 
heaven grant the Indians power to exterminate 
them.— Merrimac Valley Visitor.

“The Spiritualist Society here have thought 
strangelg ihat -no -account of their celebration of / 
the 30th Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism ap
peared in the Banner of Light, although the Sec
retary says he forwarded it to the Banner.”—Let
ter from San Francisco. .

We regret to say the report never reached its 
destination. Had we received it we should glad 
ly have printed it with the other reports of that 
interesting celebration from various parts of the 
country. -

HFSome months since we noted the fact that 
Mrs. Horn, the gifted medium through whom 
that remarkable book, “ Strange Visitors,” was 
presented to the public, had in process of prepa
ration a companion volume of a kindred nature. 
We find the announcement in a recent issue of 
the Medium and Daybreak, that the new work 
will soon be brought out in London. - -■

HF Among the speakers who added Interest 
to the exercises at the late Camp-Meeting of 
Spiritualists at Lake Walden, Mrs. C. Fannie 
Allyn, we are pleased to record, occupied a prom
inent position. This lady is an excellent trance 
medium, a good inspirational speaker, and has 
also the gift of improvisation to a remarkable 
degree. She should be kept at work, friends.

HT Mrs. Irene Jarvis, of Northport, L. I., a 
highly esteemed lady, a medium and an earnest 
pioneer worker in the cause of Spiritualism, pass
ed to the higher dlfe, July 14th. We shall print 
an obituary notice of her from the pen of Mrs. 
Emma Jay Bullene, in our next issue. •

HF In J. J. Morse’s letter from England, he 
says Willie Egllnton, the excellent physical me
dium, intends to visit the United States on his re
turn from Australia. ' '

E?"Read the call in another column for a 
Spiritualist Camp-Meeting to be held at Etna,. 
Me., Aug. 28tti-Sept. 1st.
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Seashore Camp-Meeting at Onset Bay 
Grove. 1

[Reported for tho Banneret Light by Dr. H. B. Storer*]

Push, enterprise, improvement—the spirit that 
brings order and beauty out of the wild tangle 
and prodigality of nature, revealing her loveliest 
features by the hand of art—pervades tills charm
ing grove by the seaside and manifests its Busy 
presence everywhere. “What a wonderful change 
since last yearl" says everybody. We get off 
the long train of cars at Onset Station (another 
train of equal length being fifteen minutes be
hind us, all crowded with a freight of humanity 
seeking rest and recreation along shore), and 
find ourselves on the new purchase of the Asso
ciation, which, with that previously owned, puts 
two hundred and fifty acres under its control.

Carriages are ready for such as will ride over 
the forty-foot road directly to the centre, where 
the meetings are held; but the majority choose to 
stroll along on foot with the waters of the Bay in 
full sight. On the new, wide bridge, four hundred 
feet long, some of the ladies who have been domi
ciled here for weeks past are trying their luck at 
catching scup, this being a favorite resort for fish
ing. A pretty sight to the inland visitor, unaccus
tomed to these inlets, are schools of menhaden and 
herring, which, headed up stream, fill the waters 
with life, flopping out of it here and there, their 
pearly sides flashing in the sunlight, as they seek 
to escape the bluefish which prey upon them. '

The roads have been worked, stumps removed, 
. and tlie eye of faith sees In the not distant future 
' hard drive-ways over sliell-bedded avenues, such 

as have been made at South Dennis, on the Cape, 
by the use of sea-clam shells. All in good time 
this will be. Fences about public parks and pri
vate grounds are lines of order which civilize tho 
woodland paths, and the judicious trimming of 
the thickly growing oaks lets In air and sunshine 
tothegrbve. „ . -..........................

How the cottages have increased. within a 
montli!—a spontaneous growth tliat nobody ex
pected in these hard times, but which everybody 

' Is glad to see. And very pretty they are, con
venient and tasteful, no two alike, but in their 
diversity as pleasing to the eye of the visitor as 
they are satisfactory to tlie Individual tastes of 
their owners $300 builds a pretty cottage, $400 
a better one, $500 gives more room, and so up to 
$1500, which either large families, expected vis
itors, or an eye to business in letting lodgings, 
induce some to build. The owners and occu
pants of these cottages are from Boston, Worces
ter, Fitchburg, Haverhill, Sandwich, Barnstable, 
Fall River, Brockton, Yarmouth, Bridgewater, 
Mlddleboro', Foxboro’, Carver and otlier Massa
chusetts towns ; Warren and Providence, R. 1.; 
Albany and Auburn, N. Y., and Bristol, Conn. 
Mr. Nelson Huckins has erected a building on 
South Boulevard, accommodating about thirty 
guests from Brockton, which lie calls the “ Glen 
Cove House ”; .and, in fact, the demand for ac
commodations has induced the cottagers gener 
ally to rent spare rooms, and will eventuate in 
the building of a commodious hotel bj’ parties 
Who realize that no location on Buzzard’s Bay is 
more desirable than this for such a summer 
home. I shall be able to publish a directory of 
cottages and their owners In a forthcoming 
^’fhe sale already of some two hundred and 
fifty lots to parties who have purchased with the 
intent of building, Indicates a truly remarkable 
interest in this spot, so favored by natural ad
vantages and now so easy of access by railroad 
and steamboats. The Association has not only 
provided the usual camping-tents, but has built 
a number of neat cottages, 10x15, finished with 
shingled roofs, doors, windows, piazza and awn
ing in front. They are twenty-five feet apart, 
and overlook the auditorium and*t>ay. Those 
finished are already oecupied, and others are in 
process of erection. Ample accommodatlon'will 
therefore be ready for all who come.

Steele and Whitcomb, experienced camp-meet
ing caterers for years past, liave erected a mam
moth tent, and four hundred guests can dine to
gether around their well-spread tables. Their 
brick ovens bake bread, pies, &c., for guests and 
for campers who choose to purchase of them. 
The restaurant is well kept on the European 
plan, by Mrs. Baker and daughter, and they are 
careful to have plenty of sfia food. . _

Backus s Quadrille Band furnishes music for 
dancing at the Pavilion, tho first dance being en
joyed on Saturday evening.

, SUNDAY, AUG. 4th, ,
Was all that could be desired as an opening day. 
The rain clouds that deluged Boston and vicinity 
made no appearance here. Briglit skies, a clear, 
invigorating atmosphere, just enough saline to 
stimulate appetite and indicate the breathiof the 
prevailing south wind from over the glittering 
waters of the bay I At early morning, before the 
breeze awoke, the eye rested upon a scene of 
perfect tranquility—a sea of glass without a rip
ple, the wooded shores and outlines of the numer
ous islands being accurately reflected In this per

. feet mirror. With the incoming tide came the 
wakening breeze, and soon sail-boats from vari
ous points along the coast came in with visitors 
to the camp. _ _ , - , , .

This being the first Sunday, no extra trains or 
excursion boats were run, as they will be a week 
later, but a goodly company assembled at 10:30 
o’clock, filling the seats In the auditorium in an
ticipation of the spiritual feast to which they 
had been Invited. Nor were they disappointed. 
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham was the speaker of 
the morning, and as she sat upon the platform, 
her sweet, pale, thoughtful face, indicating that 
spiritual abstraction peculiar to the inspired me
dium, seemed itself a benediction upon the occa
sion- .Led by Mr. Backus’s, trio of instruments, the 
congregation sang " The Sweet By-and-Bye,’’ 
after which President H. S. Williams, in a few 
appropriate words, welcomed the people most 
cordially to free participation in the exercises of 
the meetings, the enjoyment of the place, and 
the objects of the Association. Although origi
nating with a few persons, you see what has 
already been accomplished, and we invite you to 
.aid this enterprise by taking a practical Interest 
in it. Great improvements are to be made, and 
in making this summer resort what It should be 
we need all the help that we can obtain from 
those who can enter Into the spirit of the move
ment. He was pleased to see Dr. Beals, Presi
dent of Lake Pleasant Gamp-Meeting, upon the 
ground, and knowing that the audience would 
Hke to look upon his genial face, he cordially in
vited him to take a seat upon the. platform, which 
he did, amid much applause. He then called 
upon Dr. H. B. Storer, Secretary of the Asso- 

’ elation, to add a few words previous to the regu
lar address.

interest in the increase of cottages, tlie popula
tion of the Camp and all the material improve
ments so necessary and inevitable to be made, 
let us never forget to cultivate the graces and 
amenities of social life, fraternal feeling and the 
habitual contemplation of those grand ideas 
which inspire and ennoble human life.
' Dr. Joseph Beals, President of Lake Pleasant 
Camp Meeting, briefly addressed the audience. 
This was indeed a red-letter-day In his life. He 
was delighted to meet the friends here'assem
bled in this beautiful spot, and delighted to be 
here. I am delighted witli the place, and that 
very poorly expresses my appreciation of it. Na
ture evidently intended it as tlie very place for 
a Spiritual Camp- Meeting. I have enjoyed every 
moment of my, visit here, and sljould be glad to 
stay witli you but for my duties elsewhere. 
There is need of both these great meetings at 
Lake Pleasant and nt Onset Bay—at opposite 
extremities of our goodly State, and with such 
different characteristics. There is plenty of 
room for both, and nothing but perfect harmony 
and fraternal feeling should exist between them. 
So far as he was concerned no other feeling could 
exist. He rejoiced in the prosperity here mani
fested, and could assure them of his most cordial 
sympathy and blessing upon the movement..

The congregation then sang, “Nearer, My God, 
to Thee,” after which Mrs. Brigham announced 
her subject as “Tlie True Worship," founding 
her discourse upon the words of Jesus., to the. 
woman of Samaria, “ God is a spirit, and they 
that worship him must worship him In spirit and 
in truth." Tlie entire discourse was a most ad 
mirable presentation of the gradual growth of 
the human consciousness, through all forms of 
religious faith, toward the absolute perception of 
God ns the universal presence, inspiring all forms 
of life and thought, nnd nil methods of evolution, 
thereby’ inducing supremo trust, confidence nnd 
joy in the soul of the true worshiper. [An ab- 
strnct of her nddress nnd continuance ot report 
Will be given next week.]

the delivery of his “Twelve Temptations, or | 
Daniel in tlie IJon’s Di-n,” but after prnrri-ding i 
to a point about midway of his discourse the rain, : 
which commenced shortly afternoon, came down 
with such fury —the wind driving the rain 
through the pnvilion-ttmt a half h mr's inter
mission was necessitated, after which his address 
was completed. Following Mr. Morgan, Mrs. 
Hall, ami Mrs. Dr. Fullerton spoke briefly.

During tlie thunder-atoniuuf the afternoon a 
bolt of the fluid came down, striking a tree a 
short distance from the audience, and tin- shock 
was plainly felt by many who were standing at 
the time. Some portion of a bolt struck the tele 
graph wire, and, following tlie same, found en
trance to the df-pot, ripping off a strip from the 
table on which were placed the telegraph instru
ments, and exploding witli a noise resembling 
the discharge of a cannon. Several la-lies were 
in tlie building at tlie time, and, being greatly 
frightened, ran out Into the rain and sought 
shelter in tlie cars standing upon the track. For
tunately, the operator was absent at dinner at 
the time, and no doubt thus escaped injury, if 
not death. Tlie lightning also nearly cost Mr. 
Frank Taylor, of Boston, his life. He was driv- 
1 ng from Sharon to the grove when a blinding 
flash frightened his horse, which ran away, and, 
as a result, Mr. Taylor was thrown out and sus
tained a sprained ankle, and was'also otherwise 
badly bruised and shaken up. He was eared for, 
and brought by train to Boston.- As this is the. 
last year of the lease of these grounds, it is an
nounced that tlie managers state they shall not 
meet there again.

--- ------- -- ._.. _^ a ^ ---------------
tST The report of the closing sessions of the 

Cape Cod Camp-Meeting will be found on our 
3d page.____

CAMP LIFE -AT HIGHLAND LAKE 
GROVE.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston
I'miui-ily h -(.I al I<agt»- Had) Is rellmvi-il (o I'yllilan Hall, 
I7H Tn-iimin strei-t. s.-uln-a every Sunday nmriiiiiK nmi 
allermina, llmnl tiieilluuis anil sp.-nki.r-’always present. •

NASSIU IIA LL, co: iK-r aVitali Inglon alHlt'oiii- 
nion streets -spiritual MeJUngs l.,r sp< :^ini-ana t.-st. 
ever: Sitmlay at ln^ a m . ami 2 s amt I‘5 1-. m. E wlli-nt 
quat tmte singing piovlileil.

Pythian Hall. -Besides the healing, manifesta
tions last Sunday morning, quite an iuteresting 
conference was held, participated in' by a num 
her of the mediums present,.among whom were. 
Dr. Court, Mrs. Cates, Mr. Downes, Mrs. Cham
berlain and Dr. Barker, the last two giving in 
ten-sting poems. Flattering reports were pre
sented from those to whom we extended our 
sympathy tlie Sunday before. Mrs. Maggie Fol
som gave some satisfactory tests (clairvovantlj) 
in tlie afternoon, which were principally recog
nized. Remarks by Judge Ladd and others, ami 
‘lie reading of a poem by the chairman, liiled out 
the time of the afternoon meeting. Tlie best of 
harmony prevailed,' during tlie day, and all 
seemed well satisfied with the exercises of the 
day. '■

BY W. H. BUDD.
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Dr. Storer spoke of the pleasure experienced 
by the projectors of this enterprise in realizing 
its rapid progress. Its material prosperity was 
before their eyes, and dally growing into fairer 
proportions. None who appreciate the natural 
elements and advantages with which we build, 
can doubt that a great and permanent success 
awaits us. We owe much to the energy, good 
judgment and devotion of our President, who 
was one of its original projectors. Standing 
upon this spot before an axe had fallen upon a 

- single tree, the speaker discerned and spoke to 
those about him of the spiritual significance of 
this movement—of Its origin as an idea in the 
spiritual world—and of the permanent interest 
which we were to feel in it long after the disso
lution of our physical bodies. "From this place 
as a centre of influence would go forth that fra
ternal feeling and those sentiments and ideas 
which are caTculated to bring our common hu- 
inanity Into better acquaintance and higher ap
preciation of the dignity and value of the nature 
which we bear. Mrs. Britten, In her dedicatory 
address, had also discerned and spoken of the

The Lithe Wahlen CaHip-Meeliiig, 
Closed, as far as its official existence was concern
ed, on the G:h Inst., though a goodly number of the 
campers continued to occupy their tents until Fri
day. We have given considerable space to reports 
of this meeting, and our readers cannot fail to per
ceive that it has been a success, whoso clearly de
fined character must gladden in a high degree 
tho heart of its enterprising manager, J. B. 
Hatch,.while at the some time it gives brilliant 
promise of added extent and usefulness next 
year. Thi^practical lessons which have been 
enunciated from the platform hove been evi
dently received into responsive hearts, to bear 
fruit in the future au hundred fold, while the 
hours of quiet and harmonious social converse, 
and the many well-executed plans for the enjoy
ment of those present, will be remembered by all 
who joined as units In tlie great body of the dwell
ers in tents, or who were but casual visitors. A 
somewhat extended report of tlio closing days, 
and the services which they brought, was pre
pared for this number, but space failing, we are 
obliged to defer its publication to next week’s 
issue. .

Owing to the rain—actual and perspective— 
which characterized the week ending on the 3d, 
the time was' passed in a more informal manner 
than before, conferences, impromptu meetings of 
asocial order at the Pavilion, and dancing at the 
same place-music by C B. Marsh’s orchestra
entering largely into the programme observed.

Thursday, Aug. 1st, was a special picnic day, 
in the course of which a meeting at tlie stand, (re
marks being made by Mrs. .C. Fannie Allyn, 
John Wetherbee, Esq., T. A. Bland, Dr. Currier 
and others) dancing, etc , passed tlie liours happi
ly and profitably away. The ball In the evening 
was largely attended. N ,

Friday evening, Aug.\d, a pjrlvate masquerade 
party was held at the Pavilion—none save mem
bers of the camp being allowed toattend. Though 
the project was arranged on the spur of the mo
ment, at the suggestion of Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, 
it was entered into by the’friends with such a 
zealous spirit that it proved one of tho most en
joyable occasions to be found in -the records of 
tho amusement department for the entire meet
ing. J. B. Hatch, Jr., acted as floor manager, O. 
B. Marsh’s orchestra furnished the music, and 
the prizes, three in number (prepared by Mrs. 
Allyn), were given, before the removal of the 
masks, to parties who, on unmasking, proved to 
bo George Pratt (first prize for best costume), 
Henry Averill (second, for comical appearance), 
and Mrs. Lltch—who was arrayed in Indian cos
tume—(third, for best impersonation).

On Saturday A. M. the Ashby Cornet Band ar
rived on the ground and furnished music at inter
vals throughout the day and evening, also on Sun
day. A lecture by Giles B. Stebbini in the after
noon, and a ball at the Pavilion in the evening, 
entered into tlie order of exercises.

Previous to tbe ball the Band paid a visit to 
the tent on Broadway occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
James W. Cook (who on Thursday, Aug. 1st, 
celebrated the forty eighth anniversary of their 
marriage), also one to “Liberty Hill,” the camp
home of Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn ; at both places 
they discoursed sweet music, and the object of 
the call was briefly stated by Dr. Currier—Mr. 
Cook and Mrs. Allyn responding in appropriate 
fashion.

On Sunday, Aug. 4th, the last of the series, an 
audience which the Boston Heralcl estimates 
as " footing well up into the thousands ” assem
bled to participate In tho meetings, or to stroll 
about the grove. During the morning a con
cert by the Ashby Band, recitations by Misses 
Lizzie J. Thompson and Carrie E. Hopkins, a 
lecture by Giles B. Stebbins, Esq., of Michigan, 
and singing both by the choir and the congrega
tion, formed the order of proceedings, Dr. John 
H. Currier presiding. In the afternoon tho Band 
furnished music, and short addresses wbre made 
by J. B. Hatch, (who presided over the ses
sion, and who announced that arrangements 
were being effected (poking toward the securing 
of a lease of the grove for Camp-Meeting purposes 
for five years— which statement was received 
with' much applause) Giles B. Stebbins, Dr. 
John H. Currier, J. S. Dodge, Dr. Chas. Main, 
and Mrs. Townsend Wood ; and C. Fannie Allyn 
made some brief remarks, closing with a poetic 
improvisation. ' Misses Thompson and Hopkins 
also gave further recitations. A social confer
ence occurred at the speakers’ stand in the even
ing, at which Mrs. Townsend Wood, Richard 
Walker, C. Fannie Allyn, Mrs. Rhind, and Dr. 
Currier were the speakers—sweet music being 
rendered by Levi A. and Miss Mary Randall, of 
Hudson, Mass. , .

Monday, 5th, a lecture hy Dr. T. A. Bland in 
the afternoon on the Indian question, and a so
cial conference in the evening, occupied the time.

On Tuesday, 6th, the process of disintegra
tion—so sad to contemplate by those who have 
enjoyed for a season the pleasures of out-of-door 
life—had even already commenced, and Friday 
completed the work of rendering the camp a thing 
of the past, but a pleasant memory which will 
serve to stimulate the happy anticipation with 
which its recurrence next year will be looked 
forward to by all who have during the present 
season utilized its benefits.

To the Edltorof the Bannerol Light:
“All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy.” 

It does us a vast deal of good occasionally to 
throw aside our daily cares, perplexities and 
troubles—whether real or imaginary—entirely 
change the scene and take a new lense of life. 
One of the pleasantest and cheapest ways in which 
tills- can be done- is to “camp out ” for a few 
weeks, or even days, Ift'WlbVbly a spot as " High
land Lake Grove, under the excellent manage- 
nient of our eflieient friends Messrs. Gardner ami 
Richardson, while, the wants of the inner man 
are equally well cared for in the capacious, neat 
nnd attractive boarding-tent of the camp caterer, 
Henry Presbrey, whose services they were fortu
nate in securing for the present season. About 
nn hour's ride from the “ Hub,” over the N. Y. 
& N. E. R. R., brought me to this charming place, 
where the magnificent scenery, invigorating air 
and cordial welcome of numerous friends infused 
new life into me, and made .me feel several years 
younger. The grounds, containing, about eighty 
acres, if I was correctly informed, have been fit
ted up for picnics and camp meetings, nt evi
dently great expense, and certainly they are ad
mirably ada’pted to the purpose.

The beautiful lake, the magnificent trees with 
their grateful shade, the grand old rocks and 
pleasant avenues are Nature's contribution, to 
which the proprietors have added commodious 
buildings, rustic bridges, seats, swings, bowling 
alley, flying horses, boats, &c., &c., to promote 
the comfort and add to the enjoyment of visitors 
of all ages. The meeting which has just closed 
has met with a very fair degree of success. On 
the first Sabbatli there were present considerably 
over a thousand persons, according to the most 
correct estimate, while on the second Sabbath I 
Judged the number to be more than double this. 
There were also a goodly number of regular 
campers, and fully as many tents were occupied 
as the nianagershad reason to anticipate. Among 
tlie noticeable features of the occasion through
out, was the general good feeling and. harmony 
which seemed to pervade the entire camp. Al
though so many of us met for tlie first time, we 
were speedily as well acquainted as school chil
dren. Tho formalities ot society found no foot
hold there, and, whether at table or elsewhere, we 
resembled one large-family. I can say, as did 
the venerable editor of tho investigator, who ad
dressed us on the second Sabbath, tliat I shall al
ways remember tho place with groat pleasure, 
andjthe occasion as among the happiest ones of

Another, was tho perfect order maintained, 
and apparently without effort. So orderly was 
the entire body that the evening bell, as signal 
for quiet and retiring, was sometimes omitted 
as unnecessary. Distinguished speakers enter
tained and edified us on Sabbaths, while smaller 
meetings were held afternoons and almost every 
evening during the week. These, tbgetlier with 
the social enjoyment of our little community, 
and boating by early dawn or beautiful twilight 
—music, dancing, games, walking, climbing the 
high rocks to view the gorgeous sunset, pleasant 
drives about the neighboring villages, &c., &c., 
made the time pass swiftly, and brought our day 
of departure before we realized its approach. 
But all things in this mundane sphere have an 
end, Camp-Meetings not excepted, and our 
horses (which with my boys had preceded mo a 
few days) being ready, and our traps loaded, we 
hade our friends a reluctant good-bye, and after 
a pleasant ride of thirty miles, found ourselves 
once more among the familiar scenes of homo
better in spirits and health, possibly wiser, cer
tainly happier than when wo left it. Many 
thanks to our good friends, Messrs. Gardner and 
Richardson, for their watchful care over their 
guests, clieerfully supplying and even anticipat
ing their wants. Long may they live to liold 
many more Camp Meetings, and may we all live 
to attend them.

South Scituate, Mass., August 6th, 1878.
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till 6 p. M.
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A“«’ ,0' ’ .
THE SFIRITUALIBTB* BEA8HOHE

CAMP-MEETING
AT ONSET BAY CROVE,

• AuguM 1m( to September l#t.

rilUE publican) cordially Invit 'd to avail th msHviB of 
this opportunity Io visit th s Delightful Summer 

lienor!, where, in addition to the Intellecttmlinilerutfn- 
incut piovldi'd, they can enjoy Ihe liei vlit of th" Bea 
breezes and the superior facilities for Boni ing. Bathing 
nnd Fifth Ing. \

SPEAKER^ ENGAGED: Nellie J. T. Brigham. J. 
Frank Baxter,Cephas B. Lj*nn. Susie Nickcrion White, 
Dr. H. B. Storer, GIIch B. Sirhbln*. Dr. IL T. Hallock, 
Andrew Jackson Dav Is. Sarah A. Byrnes-Snow. Dr. 1. 
P. Greenleaf, Fannie Davis Smith, N. S. Greenleaf, and 
others-

Sniiill I'ottngeN.Ti’ntN.or Boom# at Private Ko«l- 
dcnrrN, may be rriilod al reasonable rates by the week or 
the entire season, TRAINS leave old t’olony Dupo' every , 
day. except SnndajB. al 8 a m. and -| r. m. for ONSET 
BAY GROVE. REDUCED FARE from Button b> arovu 
and rtiurn. $2 M. From all other station-, proportional 
rates. SUNDAY TRAINS leave Boston every Sunday 
morning al 5:l'», arriving at the Grove at 7:15 a. m. Re
I urn lug, leave Onset Bay Grovcai6:M, an King In Boston 
at 8:45 is m. .

A Special Train will leave Bost-m at 7 a. m. and ar- 
rlvo;M9A.*M.(Mb».V«ndrt//xonO/. Aug. ll and 1\ not after.

43-CALL FOR EXCURSION TICKETS and check 
all baggage ta.OnMd Bay <4row. or regular fares will 
be charged. For hut her particulars, see posters and small 
circulars, or address 11. S, WILLI VMS. Fre^t^nf

Aug. 3 burnt Bay Gnnu A*lactation.

Spiritual Camp-Meeting. '
THE PHILADELPHIA AND NEW JERSEY CAMP

MEETING ASSOCIATION will hold their Second 
Annual Camp-Meeting at New Freedom. N. J., com- 
mcncbfg on Thiii 'day, Aug. H. Ks a id hold ten days. A. , 
J. Davis, Dr. J. M. Peebles, and other prominent speak
ers, are expected lu be pivomt.

The Camp Ground Is only a short walk from the New 
Freedom Station on tue Narrow Gauge Railroad. Persons ., 
coming rhi U. and At. R. R. will change mi ■» at Alm anil 
take Williamstown c ns to Coin ad** Siathm, which Isabout 
three-eighthsof a mil-, from the Ground.

Liberal Reformers, Fir-ihhikrts. spiritualists, and all 
others, are Invited. t JI. JI. UH EW\ rrcftldcnt. -

Aug. 3.—2wis , .'" ,

Close of the Highland Lake Camp
Meeting. . '

The Camp-Meeting of Spiritualists which has 
held Its sessions for several weeks past at the 
above-named grove, under management of Drs. 
Gardner and Richardson, closed Sunday, Aug. 
4th, with an attendance placed by the dally press 
at about fifteen hundred persons.' In the fore
noon, services were held" In the pavilion, Mrs. 
Aggie Davis Hall being the speaker, her lec
tures being from subjects furnished by the audi
ence. ..... ....... „ ,

At 1 o’clock Mrs. Nellie Nelson gave a public 
stance in the small pavilion, which was well 
filled. 1

BJovements orLecturers and Mediuma.
[Speakers having matter for this Department are remind

ed that the Banner of Light goes to press on Tuesday ot 
each week, but bears the uatoot Saturday. Tlielr notices, 
therefore, to Insure prompt insertion must bo forwarded 
to this onlce on tbo Monday preceding tbe day.of going to 
press.! ’ ’ ’ 1

Dr. JohnTH Currier will address the people at 
the Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting on Sunday, 
Aug. 11th, after which he will return to his Bos
ton office, No. 71 Leverett street.

Warren Chase Is engaged to speak in San 
Francisco during September. His permanent 
address Is Santa Barbara. ,;: . .

Mrs. Kendall, of 8)^ Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, is absent from the city,the present week.

Dr. Wm. A. Towne, of Nashua, N. H., will bo 
at Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting.

Dr. H. P. Fairfield would like to make engage
ments to lecture wherever his services may be re
quired. Address Greenwich Village, Mass.
’ Mrs. L. A. Pearsall will speak at the Grove
Meeting In Troy, Mich., Sunday, Aug. 11th, and 
on the third Saturday and Sunday she has ap
pointments at Antwerp, O.
- Arthur Hodges will attend the Lake Pleasant 
Camp-Meeting, returning to Boston September 
1st. '

P. C. Mills spoke at Howard’s Grove for the 
“ East Saugus Circle ” Grove Meeting, Sunday, 
Aug. 4th. A large gathering was present, and 
during the speaking a shower of rain compelled 
a premature adjournment. Mr. Mills will speak 
there again next Sunday, the 11th. The follow
ing’ Sunday (18th) he speaks in Parsonfield, 
Me. He would like to make engagements- for 
the fall months anywhere in New England. 
Address him at 7 Montgomery Place, Boston.

NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONS.
J. J. MORSE, tho well-known English lecturer, will act 

as our agent, and receive subscription s lor the Hanner 
of Light atflftoon shillings per year.'J^artlcsIdBSIrlng 
to so subscribe can address Air. Morso at hts resldonci-, 
Elm Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter Road. Derby, England. Mr. 
Morso also keeps for sale tho Spiritual and Reform 
Work* published by us. Coliiv .4 Rich.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
DR. J. H. RHODES, 325 North Ninth street, I’hlladol- 

6hla, l’a., has boon appointed agentfor tho Banner ot 
.ight.and will take orders for all of Colby A Rich’s Pub

lications. Spiritual and Liberal.Rooks on sale as above, 
at Academy Hall, No. 810 Spring Garden street, and at 
all tho Spiritual meetings. Parties In Philadelphia, Pa„ 
desiring to advertise In thoEannerot Light, can consult 
Dn. Rhodes. .

- ----------------------«•«—------------ -—
PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL DEPOT.

WILLIAM WADE, 826 Market street, and N. E. corner 
Eighth and Arch streets, Philadelphia, has the Banner 
of Light for sale at retail each Saturday mornlug.

ST. LOUIN, MO., ROOK DEPOT.
MRS. M. J. REGAN, 620 North Sth street, St. Louis 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale tbo Bannkii or Light, 
and a full supply of the Hnirlinaland Reform Work* 
published by Colby 4 lilcn. - -

WANIIINHTON BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh 

street, move New Yorksvenue, Washington, D.C., keens 
constantlyfor salethe Banner op Light, and a fullsunply 
or the Nnlrliual mid Beform Worka published by 
Colby 4 Rich.

HARTFORD, CONN., BOOK DEPOT.
E, M.ROSE, 66Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn.,keeps 

constantly torsale the Banner of Light and a full supply 
of the Nplrltual and Beform Work, published by 
Colby 4 Rich.

ROCHESTER. N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.
WELD A JACKSON, Booksellers, Arcade Rall, Roches

ter, N. Y., keep for sale the Hnlrltual and Beform 
Work, published by Colby A Rich. •

I BALTIMORE, MD.. ROOK DEPOT.
WASH. A. DANSKIN, 70>< Saratoga street, Baltimore, 

Md., keeps for sale tho Banner of Light,and the Nnlr- 
itual and Reform Work* published by Colby & Rich.

NEW YORK PERIODICAL DEPOT.
8. M. HOWARD, Agent, Bookseller, 61 East Twelfth 

street. New York City, keeps constantly tor salethe Ran* 
nerof Light. -

same fact, the spiritual destiny of this enterprise. At 2:30 o’clock Rev,. Henry Morgan, after the 
Whatever, therefore, might be the degree of their I usual services of song and prayer, started upon

Maine Camp-Meeting.
Tho Spiritualists will hold their Camp-Moetlng at Etna, 

Penobscot Co., Maine, InD. Buswell’s Drove, commencing 
Aug. 28th, and holding Ove days. Good speakers are en
gaged, and all are cordially Invited to participate. All 
wishing for further Information, can obtain It by address
ing Daniel Buswell, of Etna. Come one and all for a good 
time. . Per order Committee,

NEW YORK ROOK DEPOT. ,
I). JI. BENNETT, Publlsli-rauil Bookseller. Hl Kljlitn 

street. Now York City, keeps for silo the Spiritual and 
Reform Works published by Colby A Rich.

NEW YORK HOOK AND PAPER AOEKCY.
T O; OSTRANDER keeps-for sale the Ranner of 

Llaht and other Spiritual Rapers and Reform Books pub
lished by Colby A Rich, at Republican Hall, 55 West 33d 
street, • .

Mthe e. m. infirmary
Ih theo ry rtinrtervd non-Mertnriiin lustliutmn 

hi llie world where ihoh kol Rente ami < bionic (IIsviim’s, 
mail* or fumah’. can be tirated ami cured by the coin* 
blued elements <4 Elcrtiu-Medieal science |n 3(15 forms. 
’Fills will per Tec,) a cure when hope ho departed. Ini* 
portnnt information In package sent free. Call ora lilt ess 
S. VIRK, M. D., In chatge. . !

Mils. R. IL YORK, .Matron, Lewiston. Me.. 21 Park 
strep-. P.O. Box six.- ■MV-Aug# l >. . 

JOHN WETHERHI’.E rt»’.CT 
freest one tnter prise, whh li will be renin iterative, ami he 
will take the risk. See or address him htr particulars. Of-

VKOM’EUTIM-
3w-AiiX. 10.
VEN KISE

MRS. CAU-niK m<>*T. Hll.hb- H.sliu--s .M<’illlim,
Fev r<ir I-iom-i'cHuk Mines, f.: Business Mailers. $2. 

auide, Kirillin Girard, in East :11th street, New Yuri;. 
Aug. 10. -
..... WANTED,

A TEST MEDilM lo Havel witli an old experienced 
Lecturer. DeMhiatb-ti. Texan and California? 1 am 

willing to share or pay a udaij. one win. can p ayand sing 
lireL rri!d. Can give tlie lies’of referrip r It required. Ad« 
Uress Fkof. J. EDU I N UH I K< Hl LL, Brunswick, Ga.

Aug l».________________________ ________________
A t RS- M. A. i’ORTEit will give Medical and 

Business Sitilngs dully, Wnbiwlft!/* Ma-pbd. Let* 
turn answered for fl,(ml ?& Kneeland street, Boston.

Aug. 10.-4 W .

The Corner-Stone of Spiritualism.
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.

Diseasing—“Talmud le Proof of .Jesus's Existence:” 
“The Distinction between Jesus and Christ:” “The 
Moral Estimate th it’Leading American Spiritualists put 
upon Jesus of Nazareth;" “The Commands. Marvel*, 
and Spiritual Gifts of Jesus Christ:” “The Philosophy of 
Salvation through Christ;” “Tho Belief of Spiritualists 
and the Church of tho Future.” .

Paper. Price lOcents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (tower 
floor). Boston, Mass. ‘ 

Our Financial Distress
I T S C A U S E;

CAN IT BE RELIEVED —HOW!

BY MONKS IIULI#.

Tho author says: “The arguments presented In this 
little work are uot new, nor are they as well stated as they 
may have been In mote voluminous works, lint the Shy
locks have tho working-people's money, so that fewot the 
millions out of employment are able to purchase any Of tho 
several works treating the subject more exhaustively.” •

Paper. 10 cents; postage free.....................
For sale wholesale and retail by UOLBY & KICK, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Provlneo street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. .* . ’_r ___^. — _ .—_—__. ■ - - iii. M ■ .^^M

Photographs of E. H. Heywood.
Fino riiotoznnilis of Jtr. E. 11. Hej n oml may lw bail at 

thlsolllec. ItuiierUB. 33ceiils: Carte do Vhlte. 25cents. -
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 

Place, corner ot I’ruvluco street (lower Hour), Boston, 
Mass.
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RET ORT 8 OF SPIRIT MESSAGES

.MIIH

Invocation.

. MhII.g, we
imiv

thou art ever, near to t!.;, 
sparrow t?:V hop- aero-- th, 
ami humanity i- far mon 
[iresence where'er we turn.

. FuUht, 1

il'lfn.

W"

n k It in the mime ot truth nml humanity.

I Want II.rm to under-tand I could can. I hope to be able to do a great ileal for , 
i them. I will give you more when 1 come again. 
- I am young yet In spirit-life, but old in tlie wis- 
| dom of the spiritual philosophy. I feel that we 
i must do that which we know Is right.

t do more ;1 did the be-t I could, and that now 
I- I that I nm ComltiL’ to a place where 1 -hall

be able to eX"rel.-e my own free will. Maj' lii.

' 7 Frederick Ware.
I have been gone since Is;,;, Feb. 2I.t. Idled 

. far. far nwi-.y from borne, In I’m—ia. My name 
i-’Erederick Ware. I am twenty-one years old. 
My mother's name i-Mary. Fa’thrr is a minis
ter. He is with me, and I have been talking 
with him quite a little while.in regard to this 
matter, whether I -Imuld attempt to return or 
not. 1 am not strong. I feel that 1 am weak, 
and yet ns I have wandered over the pleasant 
lield-nf -piritmil life in the time that I have 
been here, a- 1 have gathered the shells upon 
the beach, climbed the monnta.in tops, wan
dered through the valleys, searched the forest, 
gliidly I met dear ones, and have shaken hands 
with them. 1 have been able to visit the wisdom 
eireles. A11 earth-life seem- to pale before the 
beauty of the spiritual. I feel as if you knew 
nothing whatever of what it is to live. -Oh, 

. ITi.-ml-. j-artlt-life may seem beautiful to you, 
ami yoii m iv enjoy much, but I tell you it is 

. -mall compared to the social circle of life here. 
We are friend-, brothers and -i-ters. We wan
der through the fore-t, and walk within the gar
den path-nf truth, life nnd light. <>.i, it Is- a 
g ami and glotu iis counirv, and I feel a- 1 come 
back as if 1 could not bting power enough to 
-iib-,tantiate the truth of .Spiritiiali-m, to enable 
joii to understand what-pitihin! life is. .

. May IG. .

' George H. E.
i ciime. Mr. Chairman, feeling that I would 

like tn expre-s my~elf, ami yet I don't care to

.om
iv" my foil mime. out a-li uiicd of my

yet I want to expo--- -mne thuiiLdits that 
end- would never otlmrwi-i' receive.. I

Tho-e who know me know vety well that 
mi-need life a poor boy—ii     hoy, In

wa- -wci t tn mv
l -eemed to feel, ns Hie dollar- came, that they 
were -weeter nml sweeter to me-that I mu-t 
aiid would pn.se— tbelll. I did Hol Intend to be ■ 
mean tb tho-e wim were entru -ted to iny eare, 
wTmn I -Imuld have car.-d for. J/fc was lint 
long emmgli for nm to do all my work : but I'

done wliatev.-r .......... I be-t to mv. 1 have left 
earth now. Thevgive me but few.kin-1 thoughts

May 17. 1

; Maria Scovill Jones. .
I am seventy-two wars old. I belong in Ilar- 

winton—it is a village. My husband’s name was 
Julius Jones. My name is Maria S’ovill Jones. 
I give my full name, hoping they maj' realize it 
Is I that come here. I did not believe in this 
thing while I was here. I want to let the folks 
know that 1 live, and move, and have my being, 
and that I am the same old woman I used to be. 
Now, Mr. Chairman, 1 am so glad of this oppor
tunity of coming : it pleases me. May 17.

. Joseph Curtis.
Please say that Joseph Curtis, of Utica, N. Y., 

called on you nnd gave hls name. I am fifty- 
four years'old. I pa-sed nway in isfii), of ty
phoid fever. That.'- what they called it. 1 have 
learned since that it was simply malarial fever. 
Please say I have enjoyed my privileges here in 
the spiritual. I have met "parties here who 
were kind to me, wlm are kind to me now. I have 
no fear. 1 enjoy the spiritual every moment. 
Please say'to them 1 care not wliat ' 
1 am evr with the Spiritualists, and
f<ir them now nml forevermore.

may come, 
shall work 
May 17.

James C. Lothrop. -
I went out from Denver City in 1870, in Febru

ary, somewhere abmit the -t h or .Mil, I can’t re
member which. Mv name is James C. Lothrop. 
1 have friends at tlm North, friends in Boston, 
friend- in Northampton. I send my love to them 
nil. I've come here jil-t because I want to; not 
that I expect to d > aifv good, not that I expect to 
annihilate theolugv aiid to establish Spiritualism, 
but jn-t beeau.se I have a mind to,.that's just it. 
I. thank you fur the privilege of coming, and if 
there's anything in tlm wide world that I can do 
for you, rest assured ( will do it. I will bring all 
the'flowers of love. I can, all the brightness I can.

MaylT.

■ Questions and .Answers.
ui:t iso ''I'tun -Mr. Chairman, we are

readv Im wl .it-wcr ipi' 
(,ii i ■ - What i- a di

mind ha-■-mjnied up, in Hie daytime and-ent' 
folth with a h-.ili-He force' upon the night lime.

truth. We i-a'i define.dream- only as pec.iriiar to 
the imlivi Inal who dream-. He maybe oim of
Hint eln7 wlmilteam ilieam--witb a

110 reeolleetmu whatever when they return to
■nrlh of what tin een am! heard.

.for development of Spirin 
far a- Imalth h eoneerm'd .'■

th' IlljlirlolH.

. tiiln p title
Why?

— 1 minlit tliimL'ht-.
as If m,w they had got rid of me they’could 
whatevlo I had left. But reni 'inber I am

w 1mm
till live, nnd I will do for thorn 

• 'i "rJ h.trr •/,!),'• when 1 was In 
■a-c -ay it I- from (ieori'e |I. E. .

Abbie S. Hazen. ’

life or strength.

1 hml n hard time In life.

a-

Hy without giving anything in return; who only 
cried, "< live, give." like the horseleech. Veil 
can .hold riri'le-, If rightly organi/ed, rightly 
equalized, if e.ich individual I- un-i lti-h, werv

thetebv. If yon hold einde 
npt for the -pnittial, Imt on 
Rd In the m I'erlal, who nre

ent

■'pint oriu'inat' 
tlie body "

A —laut imt

romdi ] From whence dim- 
nm| how Is it connected with

urprUed, Mr. Chairman, nt n
reiving -m'b a que-tiim from a phy-l''mr,. tor 
when we who an- phy-h'ian-dl-s et the human 

' body we cannot find the place where th" -pit:; 
dwell-—wi'cannnt find the -plHtnal origin of man.

human oruan

Jone< to mat'er, behmim to <;vli and every Imh

use 
not ' 
for 
the

I went

IluI no

me ii- though notliing Heit I 'put myhand to ever i

— lid that be covered with my-tery. I come 
back asking for strength that I mav’reach some 
friends of mini' who live nut in Newport, but 
.near here, in Cambridge. If you can help me 
to reach tht'Ui I shall b" very much obliged. 1 
know that my coming-is a proof of Spiritualism, 
iTfit I only want to teach others—to make them 
feel a- I. do. I want to go out there. Will, I gain 
n power here, sir. sutlicierit to go there? [1 
think you will.) Then I have got no more to 
say. , May Hi.

' . Olivet.' Dean.
Clive A. Dean, who pa-ed nwav at S mth 

Bn-ton. but who beluug.' Hu'Sco, Me., r -turns

February. I return to -ay to friends’of- min" 
who arc in Nt. Louis and in Maine. Hint If they 
will only enter the proper sphere of life and will

• Jacob. •...
From the far unknown we come. Wo have 

stood upon the shores i,f life and seen them re
cede from us. Individuals whom we loved and 
cared for have gone forth nnd battled with life, 
and have come bark to us again and said: “ Wo 
cannot stem the tide." Lo, we sent forthour 
power and our sti. iigth years nnd years ago! 
We touched with living ih-piration tho lips of 
those whom we fmiml receptacles for our power 
and strength. Y"ii per-ecutcd them; you sent 
them back again tu u- ami again wo retired. But 
nt Inst there came' a time when, we could with 
strength nnd llfe'toueh the walls of a dwelling 
and send forth the little -minds through children, 
and you asked u-, "What would you?’’ and we 
nnswered: " We would give you a dwelling-place 
in the spiritual world, and point out to you a life 
eternal ’’ And have we net fulfilled our trust? 
Again we come to you and say: There nre 
brighter things to be shown you Hinn you liave 
ever dreamed of, liner ami more beautiful mani
festations than ymi hav'e ever thought of, if you 
will only tru-t ti- nnd will not bring Hie positive 
element of life, or lh.it element which says, 111 
dare not tru-t " But if you bring us love and 
purity and truth, we in turn will open a door you 
have never seen befme, and you will find treas- 
tires within that you can hardly rexlize or ac
cept. ... ' . May 17.

1 wish I knew more. I am doing the verj' best 
I can to let all you who once knew me and loved 
me know I am still living. I havesightand hear
ing, have likes and dislikeil, have all that ever 
was mine—that which was good and tliat which 
thej' ofttimes told mo was bad.

The spirit-world, oh my 1 is so beautiful I I 
would not—though lilovc'Uiem all—I would not 
come here again and live, for we have no night, 
it is always day and sunshine. We have no sor
rows, for every'one is happy, and I am happy 
with every one. •

Now I will go back with the angels who brought 
me and taught me how to do ivhat 1 am doing.

. Lucy Bigelow Todd. ,
I lived at Mount Clair. Lucy Bigelow, tho 

wife of Dr. Todd, of Pittsfield, Mass. The sev
ering of ties : .they are broken for a space of 
time, but will be reunited on the shores where 
eternity has no ending. Having glided through 
the change called death, ! exclaim in the joy of 
my heart, There Is no pain, there is no anguish 
in the transition. S 'emingly the moment the 
eyes are closed on this side of life they are opened 
on tlie other, with full memory of the anguish 
and the loneliness of those who are left behind.

Consider me not as dead, but as walking, 
breathing, and being in your midst, to make you 
more happy, more content. Another may fill 
the place that once I held, but what care 1 for 
tliat, if It gives pleasure tb you and takes away 
loneliness? I never was selfish ; I was always 
willing to share pleasures with others.

Onlj' do your dutv, which you know will give, 
pleasure to me. Oh Father, it was tliy wisdom and 
thy omnipotent power tliat carried me over the 
ocean of death and made me realize what a mere 
speck I was upon the grand cosmic sea of eter
nity. Wliat am I? only an atoiii in thy grand 
dominion, awaiting thy will, awaiting to become 
little by IFtle more fitted in spirituality for tlie 
realms that lie beyond me, where, in its vastness, 
the mind can scarcelj’ grasp its beauties and 
scarce lias power to define its privileges, There 
Is no death where 1 am, for all is life, all is ac
tivity, like Hie little busj' bee. .

Farewell : let not a shadow cloud'thy mind as 
regards the resurrection of tho spirit into life 
witli identity ami personality.
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[From tlm Worthington (Minn.) Advance.)
Spirit (’oniiniiqication Verified.

Editor Advance: In the Message Depart
ment of tlie Banner of Li<iMr of June 8th, ap
pears a communication from a spirit, given 
tlirough the mediumship of Mrs. Sarah A. Dan-
skin, of Baltimore. The message is as follows:

fltlLIP MOTTZ..
it was at Williamsport, Pennsylvania, that I died. Philip 

Mottz was my name; and why I come la not because there 
is any ai'ipiaintanceshlpor recollection Individually of you, 
but there are connecting links that draw mo within the 
climate of Baltimore. 1 formerly resided Imre. There U ' 
always a strange feeling connected with the name ot ghosts 
or spirits. It has not been understood that they are sub
stantial,having life nr power to seo, to weigh and measure.

Finding now that I :un a spirit divested of tho flesh still 
holding my Individuality, with powers ot discernment, I 
thought tor the novelty of It I would make tho experiment- 
and see If I could use tho vocal organs of anotli r. Flnd-N 
Ing that I am adapted In some particulars to the work, I ' 
feel that It Is a great power to possess. The groat novelty 
to me <>f.thls communing Is the going and coming at will, 
a will that with myself was ever powerful, thouglilkuow 
not how to control It. ..................
, The spirit-land has a’ many diversities of character as 
your mundane sphere; thus It Is we, In tho twinkle of a 
thought, say tbeie wo would Ito, and there we are; there 
we commune, If there bo any adaptability between tlio 
Fplrlt and (Immortal through which it wishes to commune. 
Now to iny own perception I stand just as tangible as I did 
town the flesh was closed around the spirit. All down, 
ward proclivities belonging to the body seoin to have boon 
swvpt away; nothingnow remains but the aspiration for the 
higher of everything So I step out upon that broad land 
of freedom, gathering as far as 1 can from time the known 
and the unknown laws of tho spirit world.

The printer has evidently made a typographi
cal error in the name, which should have been 
"Moltz," instead of “Mottz” I was well ac
quainted with Philip Moltz.. He came from Bal
timore to Williamsport about 1853, and took the 
position of foreman in the foundry of Vander-, 
blit, Murraj’ & Bowman. I worked with him, 
and can certify that the message is characteristic 
of the man and the facts are correctly given. 
There are two or three other persons in Nobles 
County who were acquainted with Mr. Moltz.

Since coming West Mr. Moltz had passed out 
of my mind until the message revived recollec
tions of him. I am riot a subscriber to the Ban
ner, which was handed me bj’ a friend, and you 
can judge of my surprise when 1 came upon this 
message. B.

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC~

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD
GIVEN THIIOVI.II TIIK MlilllI'MSH11' OF 

nits. NA It III A, DANSKIN.

Indwell:
went nut of Hie body in Orange, N. J., and 

, . psed into worlds unknown and unread of by 
. myself. My name was Lndwijl. I was advanced 
' somewhat In years. Many doubts and many

pa-

who ha- power to allow me tn r"tiirn, 1 can conn' 
back nnd give them evidence which they have- 
never before realized. Yes, If proper conditions 
aie given me, I can materialize, and will do. it.
If they will allow in,' an opportunity I can Im-.1 
pre--some individual. I give them thoughts of 
my own, which, if they receive, will strengthen i 
them when thev realiz." that they come from me. ;

great H'd which I- -ent foith at -the birth of

■ ism. Yet at Hie same time, at that birth, and 
. .- before that bit t h, there I- a peculiar power which 

affect- the father and mother of the fu fu*, nnd 
causes the Tmlivl'liml -piiit to partake of lho-e 
character- which have -urroiind'd It before its. 
birth into our world. There are spirit- nttend- 
ing every birth. They emile and. go. ll;l love

-' and. there. You hardly know, feel, or realize

B. C. . ■ ■
Mr. Chairman, I haveonly a short story'to tell, 

but I -ee no oilier way of’rea"hing one whom 1 
Impe to reach and give strength. "I wish to any 
t" mv daughter —1 will call her II A,—yon he'ej 
all the strength that can be given you by the 
-pint-world to sustain you In the work you are 
doing. Your mother is ever witli you and will 
-u-tain you. Tho-e whom,., you have known as 
.parent-are gathered to us. • ■

I am sorry for them, especially for her who 
-itewr would yield, and who never told tlie truth. I 

Xo matter how strong a spiritual battery was i 
brought to bear upon her,-she was never willin'" ' 
to tell the truth. We have h t In our care.

We have not forgotten you, dear child. We 
shall watch over and keep you and hold you, no 
mutter what seems to come that may be dark

. siding over every Idith’and every death ; tliey 
. stand with ymi in every trial of life. ’

- -"i"i.," I“‘,K’'‘ 1,0 pvil \0 fenr whatever for you, though you’may step
i forward in Hie mighty river of life.’ Your hand

A._ lb haw almo-t expMliieil the ninttcr in will be held, your feet will b ■ shielded, von need 
not fear. ■ Your mother and father are sustainlng 
you and those who have ever been kind and good. I 
We would ask that the bb's-ingof Go I may be , 
upon them. Please say to them that B (.’. sends i

our former an-wer. We said that individuals 
pnrtnke'of the father and mother, before their 
nirth. You cannot realize how a thought, a word, 
or an action may act upon un undeveloped -pirit 
which is In your home. While you nre nt your 
business yoii may think to overreach some indi

. vldual, you may think to blot him or lier nut of 
exlsti'nce; at tlm same time you write your lesson 

■ upon ti page of life and are moldlng’tlm nature 
or your tinhorn Infant. If you would have no 
undeveloped fnthienee-, then form your ehildri’n 
ns they should be from the first dawning of pre
natal life.' I,"t them come into the world with

■ love and trulli and a feelingof perfect trust. 
......Then, vou need have no undeveloped I niluences.

But while the world is as it is,while the attempt 
is made to thrust hundreds and thousands out of 
the world, you need not complain if you have 
undeveloped inlluences. Thev come from your 
own lives, from your own souls. Would you 
have developed spirits, pure and holy, nnd none 

. other, be true to yourselves.
Q.-|Froni the audience.] Tho controlling 

Intelligence recently spoke ol dreams; said that 
at night, while asleep, the spirit of a person . 
might leave the body, roam about the spiritual ! 
world, and then return to the body, while the 
person on waking knows nothing 'of It. Mv 
question is: If tfie spirit can leave the body when 
one is asleep, why does not death ensue?
I* A-—There are not unfrequently cases: such as 
we referred to, of mediumistic individuals who 
can walk side by side with spiritual beings; 
go forth into the spiritual, take cognizance of all 
they see, realize the life of the spiritual, feel and 
see and hear more than they could do in ten 
years of earth-experience, and yet return to earth. 
Why death does not ensue is because there is a 
powerful electrical link which holds the spirit to 
the body, irthat were broken you would have 
sudden death. Maybe you would call it heart 
disease—we cannot say what. We only know 
this—if they return safely, quietly to Hie form, 
they are not aware they have traveled in their 
sleep; they only realize they have dreamed.

forth hls love and strength. Direct my letter 
toll. P..E , and say that as they read the lines 
which my voice has sent forth they need not fear. 
Strength shall be given them In the hour of trial. 
Though it seems to them a dark day, let them 
remember it is alwavs darkest just before dawn.

May'bi. ’

William Hanaford.

William M. Tibbets.

fenrs'passed.over my mind’ In my silent medita
tions toward the (liver of all perfect gifts, and 
how having ta-b'd of his perfect life, I beg him 
to forgive iny ignorance.- Being omnipotent and 
all-Wi-e, he’could but save one whom he had 
thrown into earthly existence. ..

The heart of myself is overflowing with grati
tude and thanksgiving to my Father who art In 
heaven for the beautiful and tasteful- home he has 
awarded to me his servant. J"

Now to those whom I have left still dwellers 
upou'earth, those who are seekers and those who 
are disbelievers, I will say from the realms of 
light ami beauty I have a precious home of rest 
and quietude, advancing step by step toward 
those grander spheres of life in which beauty 
dwells. '

I Iqivp met many whom I once knew on earth. 
The greetings have been most kind and cordial. 
We have a circle of kindred and friends. ; We 
speak of days gone-by and of days which are to 
come. Then’how beautiful'lt Is to die, for in that 
death you have-a life that never can beihken 
from you, I live in my Father and niy Father 
lives in n e, -n on the J 'urney we go forever and 
forever, tliat j mrney which litis no end.

Charles Denton. "
■ I I died in the town of North Hempstead, L I. 
, I Charles Ifi-nton, in the seventy eighth year of

: my age. . I wa- burled fiom the church hi Hemp- 
i stead.
I Death brings solemnity in every household: let 

, : the depat led be young or old, be liked or despised, 
: I still,there i- a solemnity that rests always around 
1 ! the one calhd dead. The question now arises, 

with tho-e who have kept away from supersti
tion and passed into light, is it not beautiful tliat 
a law is binding unto all.men to die, and through 
the “death " of the body to receive life, light 
and wisdom? ' ’

1 wl.-h you would say that William Hanaford, 
who once belonged hi Bitigor,. Me., but who 
passed away at New Orleans some six years ago 

• last September, lias come hero and brought all
the papers necessary to prove hls identity. He 
wants to do all he can for humanity. Tell 'em 
that I have been a hard case. I have been in Cali
fornia, liave been in a street tight In San Fran
cisco, and had a devil of a time in Sacramento. 
I was never happy anywhere. But at last, when 
that terrible thing got hold of me—they called it 
pneumonia—when that got hold of me and took 
me out, I was glad then for the first time. I saw
my mother, whoih I hadn’t seen for ten years. 
.1 saw friends I had n’t seen for years and years. 

। I am happier than 1 ever was before. Somehow 
' or other 1 had to come back here and had to tell

niy story. I can’t help it. I am rough—rough 
! as a grater—rougher than nny grater you ever 
saw. At the same time I want to do all the good 
I can. I Tl do all the good I can fot you. I want 
to tell the folks where I lived down there that I

| To me death has been mo-t acceptable, for the 
I frame in which the spirit lived was becoming 
I shattered by years of mental and physical taxa- 
i tion. If one’ know tho beautiful process that 
j death brings with it, there would be no feeling of 
; awe, for the one who fashioned mortal intoexist- 
j once has provided a most beautiful channel for 
: its escape. ’
I The spirit-world is boundless in its grandeur, 

in its harmonies and in its life sustaining princi
ples. Not even wo who look upon its beauties 
liave lahguag • sulli .dent to give any conception 
of them tlirough mortal lips. The spirit-world 
may look to"me different from what it does to 
many others, for 1 always reveled in tho Divine 
mind and liis works. 1 ever felt there were no 
faults in liis works, nor was I mistaken. 1 am 
finite, r.nd can only approximate in a degree 
toward the infinite, but my grande-t aspiration 
is to gather in all knowledge, then send it out to 
the human mind, whereby men may be prepared 
not to die but to live.

Now I will say farewell. My mission is to do 
good not only to’kindred, friends and neighbors, 
but, if 1 can, to the whole human race.

still live. I am coming, and I'll do as I pleaso ; 
nothing that they can do will stop me, that'a all. 

May .tfi. .

; John D. Sabine.
Mr. Chairman, I am a Spiritualist. From the 

crown of my head to the-soles of iny feet I be- 
Hevt1 in Spiritualism. It is pleasant for me to 
visit this circle-room, to hear the music, for I am 
fond of music, and to feel that here any one can 
express their ideas and not be trammeled by 
any denomination whatever. I will stive my 
name as John D. Sabine, of Milford, X. H. I, 
have only been gone a little while, since about 
the 4th of April. I have tried to gather all the 
strength I could to come, because 1 felt I would

Flense say-it is William M, Tibbets. I come 
from Bangor, Me. They say I didn't behave 
fjood. I did the best I knew how. If I went out 
t Is nobody’s business, and I’m glad I Tn gone.

I only return here, to say to my friends not to ___ ________ _ .„ v„lu„ „cuullsO i .vo, * „UUiU
“ worry about me one particle, not to feel any sort ' like to let my friends know that l am Interested 

of,-regret or sadness, only to feel that they are. still in every movement so far as regardsSplritu- 
glad that I am gone. It Isa strange thing to me. alism. I want them to understand that my voice 
I am of French extraction, and I speak through ; is not hushed. I am with them from Sunday to 
an interpreter, even - here, to make myself fully 1 Sunday, and I will give them all the strength I

Anna Sunderland.
From East Orange, N. J. My name was Anna 

Sunderland. My father’s name was William. 
My mother’s name was Catherine White. My 
grandmother was named L'ggett. I was about 
ten years old, maybe a little more. I was the 
eldest daughter, and I am very persistent in do
ing that which I know is good. So I come like 

-a littlenibedient child to tell my mother, fa
, ther and grandmother, that I did not go away 
because I did not love them, but I went because 
the angels came for me and took me from my 
home, which was nice and beautiful,-and gave 
me one which was very much more beautiful. 
So now, mother and father and grandmother, you 
need not any of you shed one tear for me, for I 
am so happy 1 I am like a little iamb, gay and 
sprightly, playing on the green grass and gather-, 
ing beautiful flowers, which 1 say are for my 
mother and my grandmother. I love my grand
mother, and she loves me. It was hard for us to 
part, but the angels came and sung so sweetly 
it was a pleasure to pass along with them on the 
atmosphere until they entered with me into that 
grand city called the spirit-home.

San FranclHco Lyceum— Jlemoriain 
Services. ’

To tho Editor of the B inner of Light:
PussecHo thesplrit-llfe, from near San Francisco, Cal., 

.July Ph, 1378, James A. Hitler, son of John B, and Almira 
Hitler., '

The funeral from the residence of hls parents on tho 7th 
Inst., was very largely attended by sympathizing friends, 
who expressed their tender regard by beautiful and deli
cate il »wm in great profusion. In addition to Binging by 
friends of some choice selections, appropriate iemarks^ 
were made by Mrs. L. Mathews and Mr. P; B. Moore.

Tlie following testimonial and expression were adopted 
by the Children's Progressive Lyceum:

Wc. a\(»ili'. ersanil members of tlie Children’s Progres
sive Lyceum of Sin Framdscp, deeply realize that another 
seat Is made vacant, In the sudden and unexpected transla
tion to the sti miner-1 and—to the angebworld—of our young 
and noble friend and most devoted member, James It Ider, 
at the early ago of twelve years, by accidental drowning on 
th*1 l h hist. .

We desire to bear our hearty and cheerful testimony to 
the excellent qualities of character, both of head and heart, 
which he possessed In a remarkable degree. He evinced 
an intelligence, Integrity, affection and harmony that 
would adorn-and reflect credit upon any youth, or even 
adult. He was so noble, modest, gentlemanly, and withal 
so symmetrical In body and mind, that, lie won tho lovoi* 
and admiration of the entire Lyceum and visiting friends, 
as wed also, In fact, of all In tho community who knew him.

♦ We regarded him as the model, the example, for all tho 
members of our Institution, to which ha was so attached. 
At the annual meeting recently held ho was elected libra
rian, and performed hls duties ip tho most creditable man
ner. We feel that hls departure has made a vacancy In 
our circle that cannot bo filled by another, and that human 
language h too poor and weak to properly express our re
gard for him and for hls manly virtues.

Whilst wo tenderly and deeply sympathize with hls fond 
and affectionate parents, and would mingle our tears with 
theirs, yet we have tho glad and comforting assnranep that 
he still lives In a more beautiful world than this, clothed 
with a spiritual body, surrounded by loving friends, and 
sustained by our Father’s infinite love and wisdom, and 
that, with Ids nature unchanged, but being constantly de
veloped, he will ever be near us, with all gentle and loving 
influences, to guide ns in tho performance of every duty, 
and to lead us In“way8of pleasantness and In paths of 
peace.” '

May we so live and emulate hls virtues as to be enabled 
to hold sweet communion with him, and finally bo wel- 

■ coined by him and other angel-friends to the flowery banks 
of our beautiful splrlt-home—tho land of Light and Love.

Lavehxa Mathews, Conductor, 
San franctscO' Cal,' Juli/14 A, 1878.

’ ON THE DEATH OF JAMES A. RIDER.
BY MBS. LAVEHXA MATHEWS.

■ A note of sadness fills tho air, ■
Our hearts with grief are torn;

A lamb from out the fold has gone, 
’ And wo in sorrow mourn.

Oh angels I was thy he&ven above
. oAlhs so incomplete - •

That thou didst need tills darling boy, .
While we In sadness wejp ? '

Didst fear tlio storm and tempest here
Might cruel to him prove ? •

And tills was why you took him there, 
- Safe lu thy home of love ?

Didst fear tint some unklndnoss given 
Might strike with cruel dart?

llidst fear that me, in blindness even, 1 
Might wound hls tender heart?

Didst J:noio that in thy heaven of love 
He would more beauteous grow, ■

And this was why you took him homo, . 
No grief or pain to know ?

When all is still within niy soul, 
Comes back tho sweet reply: ’

The opining bud will now unfold, 
An angel In tlio sky. .

i Safe In the everlasting fold,
Where joys supernal reign, 

Two beauteous boys you now behold, 
Joined hand in hand again.

- Two spirtta, with their hearts as ono, 
So radiantly bright I 4

'T is Jimmie and his brother John, 
In robes of shining light.

With beckoning hands they say to you, 
“ Dry all those bitter tears ;

Era long you, toot will bld adieu 
To earthly joys and fears. ’ ’

Dear father, mother, earthly friends, 
When near the shining shore, '

Wo’ll roach to you our will ing hands 
And safely guide you o'er^

Where we shall live fore ve rm oret «
One strong, unbroken band. ,

Oh 1 the joy and*bl|ss for all In store
Who meet in splrlt-land.

The Wntli In. Convention-Rullrond Reduction.,
Tho A. A G. W. R. It. Co. will sell half-fare tickets 

from oltiler of tho following cities, whoro twenty persons 
purchase, viz: St. Louis, Cincinnati, and Cleveland. Bond 
your name to either R. 1’oterson, corner 31 aml'Walnut 
streets, St. Louis, John P. Caldwell, P, O. Box 1092, Cin
cinnati, or E. I). Stark, 9 R >uso Block, Cleveland. There 
will ho no doubt of the required numb t going from Clove
land. Fare for tho round trip from Ciovel mil about $10.

■ ElltE RAILROAD.
Excursion tickets to and from Watkins’s Glen-round 

trip: Now Fork City, $13; Dunkirk, $1; Buffalo, $3,75; 
Salamanca, $7,50. (Hogo to got bettor rates.) >

. FROM THE SOUTH.
The Penn. It. Il , tho Erle A Pittsburgh II. R., and tho 

Northern Central II. It. will soli excursion1 tickets at all 
stations. You must first get an nrdtr from ILL. Groon, 
Salamanca, N.Y. H^nd six cmtH. 'Rates from a few of 
the stations: Baltlmmn $11,19: Lock Haven, $5,06; Har
risburg. $7.81; Philadelphia, $1'2.00 (this low rate should 
give us a largo delegation); Williamsport, $1.05; Pitts
burgh (ofn. Lock Havon) $12,51; Tyrone, $7,20; Elmira, 00 
cents; Horseheads, 01 cents. .

.FROM THE NORTH.
Tho Ontario Northern It. 11. gives half faro; connects at 

Canandaigua with N. C. It. It., which will give the fol
lowing rates, round trip: Canandaigua, $1,88; Stanley, 
[l,t l; Penn Van, 92 cents; Sodus Point, $2,25; Wallington, 
$2,10. Many from Canada and Northern Now York will 
come this way. «8" liemember, you must secure an order 
from 11. L. Green, Silamanca, N. Y., to g>t excursion 
ticket from Canandaigua. Send six cents.

OT1IKH11OADS AND BOATS.
The Utica, Cortland A Elmira 11. 11., tho Corning & 

Geneva II. II., and the boats on Seneca Lake will carry at 
halt faro. Friends from the East hotter come to Geneva. 
'For further Information examine railroad guides. ■ 
_^1,,S.-Latest; Trip tickets from Corry, Pa., $9,00; Erle, 
Pa., $il!, by Penn. R. R. '

The Universal Reform Cnnip-JIeetlng-A Card 
from XIosch Hull.

■ To tho moniliorsof the Uiilvers rl Reform Association and 
others Interested In tho U. It. A. Camp-meeting, I wish to 
say that theolll orsof that Society think It not best, In vlow 
ot thestrlngone.yof llnanclal matters, tu bold a Camp-Meet
ing this year; but. Instead, wo would recommend all to at
tend the Maine Spiritualists’ Cafnp-Mooting at Etna, which 
commences on Wednesday, Aug. 23th. Tho platform ot 
that Camp-Meeting Is absolutely free—no question Is Ig
nored—and a grand time Is expected. Faro can bo had 
from Now York to 11 )ston on the stoamlnats for $1,50, and 
I will arrange on tho “Sanford Hue of Steamers” from 
Boston to Bangor and* return tor half price. Bangor Is 
only fourteen miles from the camp-ground, and tho tickets 
are half the regular price.

Come, brethren and sisters of thoU. II. A., and lot us 
Join with the Spiritualists of Malnoand have a good Camp
Meeting. Mosks Hull, Pres, U. R. A,

,----------------------------- . - 2 ’
Western Cunnectieiit.

Tho ConiponncoSplrlUialist Association of Western Con- 
nectlcutwlll hold its Sixth Annual Convention at Lake ■ 
Compounce, on Wednesday, Aug. 14th, 1878, at 10 o’clock 
A. Jt. The celebrate 1 speaker, singer and test medium, J. 
Frank Baxter, Is to bo the objector attraction and atton
tion, to lecture, slug, and give some of Ills wonderful tests, 
for the benefit of all who .may embrace the opportunity to 
hoarlilm. Let there bo a grand rally of the -’curious” 
an I “skeptical,” as woll as believers In tho Harmonial 
Philosophy, to son and hoar this moilorn prodigy. .

■• John Goodrich, President, 
J. W. Whiting, Secretarv. .

. ====^==1^^  ̂ •
Notice.

The Executive Board of the “Connecticut Association 
of Spiritualists” are requested to me it at Com pounce Lako 
on Wednesday, Au?, 14th, at 1 p. m., and there decide as 
to time and place ot holding the Annual Convention.

Tho members of the Board will bear In mind that thia Is 
x the annual Picnic ot the Spiritualists of that region; that 
tho sweet singer, seer, and lecturer, Baxter, will bo pres
ent, anti that an unusually pleasant gathering may be ex
pected. Per order, L. Robinsox, Secretary, 4

zrzzzzzz^zzzzzzzzzzzzzz^zz^ ;j «
, Frienda of -Human Progress.
The Twenty-third Annual Meeting of the Friends ot 

Human Progress, of North Collins, will bo held.in Hem
lock Hall, Brant, Erle County, N. Y., commencing on the 
30th day of August, ahd closing on the 1st day ot Septem
ber, opening each day nt 10 o’clock, A. M. Mrs, L. A. 
Pearsall, ot Michigan, Mrs. E. L. Watson,.of Titusville, 
and others will be present as speakers. Good music .will 
bo in attendance. Lewis Dean/ ) •

• A. M. Hawley, > Committee,
Mns. }V. Wood, )

Grove Meeting.
. The Liberals and Spiritualists of Kalamazoo and adjoin- ’ 
ing Counties will hold a one day Grove Meeting in Judge 
Dyckman’s beautiful Island Grove, at Schoolcraft, Mich., 
the last Sunday In August. The most eminent speakers 
In the field ot reform will address tho meeting. All rail
roads centering at this point will run for halt faro from 
South Bend, Ind., Battle Creek, Grand Rapids, and Stur
gis, Mich. albeht Burson.

Schoolcraft, Mich, .

Michigan Spiritual I Ms and Liberalist*.
The Semi-Annual Meeting of the Michigan State Asso

ciation of Spiritualists and Liberalise for the year 1878 
will be held at Grand Rapids, commencing on Thursday,' 
August29ih, and closing Sunday, Sept. 1st. The arrange
ments that are being made it is hoped will make tho meet
ing tho largestliberal demonstration ever held in the'State. 
Some of the best speakers in tho Spiritual and Liberal 
ranks will be present. S. B. McCracken, Secretary,

Grove Meeting. .
The Yearly Meeting of the Spiritualists of Summit and 

adjoining Counties will be held In Gaylord’s Grove, Cuya
hoga Falls, O., on Sunday, Aug. 18th. Good speakers will 
be on the grounds. Services to commence at 10 a. m.

Per order, A. Underhill, Secretary,

To the Liberal-Minded.’
As the “Banner of Light Establishment” is 

not an incorporated institution, and as we could 
not therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below the form in which such 
a bequest should be worded In order to stand the 
test of law:
-'.'.I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
c® by “d Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu. 
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description 
of the property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 

. In such way and manner as they shall deem ex- 
Sedlent ana proper for the promulgation of the 

octrine of the Immortality of the soul and Ito 
eternal progression.” . .

mpopD DI8INFECTANT8-N0. 4.-<M<>to AcH 
dtmA. Mix onepart carbolic acid with 100 parts 

milk of _llme.—Herald of Health.

The editor does not guarantee the return ot manuscript 
contributions. .

Correspondents should always preserve copies ot their 
articles.

Newspapers sent tor the editor should have the Important 
passage marked in a conspicuous manna*.
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SARAH A. DANSKIN, 
Physician of the “New School,” 

Pnpil ol Dr. Benjamin Rusli.

Office, No. 70X Saratoga Street, Baltijioiie, Md.
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DUKING fifteen years past Mns. DANSKiNhaaheenitlie 
pupil of and medium forthe splrltof Dr. BenJ. Rush. 
Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 

cured through her Instrumentality.
Sho la clalramllent and clairvoyant. Beads the Interior 

-condition of the patient, whether piesent or at a distance, 
and Dr. Bush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by bls fifty years'.experience In 
tbe world of spirits. e .

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00 
and two stamps, wilt receive prompt attention,

The American Lung-Healer,
Prepared and Magnetitedby Mrs. Danskin,

IB an tinfalllng remedy for all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs. Tubercular Consumption has been cured 
I’rlco $2.00 per bottle. Three bottles for $5,00. Address 

WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. Match Hl.
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DR. J. R. NEWTON,
The Celebrated llenler,

CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 
this means the most obstinate diseases yield to his 

great healing power as readily as by personal treatment. 
Requirements arc: age, sex, and a description of the case, 
anil a 1. O. Order for $5.00. or more, according to means. 
In’,l9?t eases one letter is sufficient; but if a perfect cure is 
not effected by the first treatment, magnetized paper will 
be sent at <1,00 a sheet. Post-Office address, Yonkers, N. Y,July 6. ” -
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Hr. F. L. H. Willis
May be A<l<Ire.ae<l i|II further notice

GLENORA, YATES GO., N.Y.

DR. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From tblo 
point he can attend to tho diagnosing of disease by hair 

aud handwriting. Ho claims that his powers In this Uno 
are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate sclentlllo 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. WllllBclalmsespeclalsklll In treating all dlseasosof 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Ito 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and al) tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes. ;.....

Dr. Wllllsls permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
bweWn cured by hlssystem of practice when all others 

n 'aD^d. All lettersmuBtcontalu a return postage stamp. 
Send for Circulars and Rtferences, July fl.

DR.C. D. JENKINS, 
Astrologer, 

MEMBER OF THE MERCURII, 
AND OF THE IlllITISH ASSOCIATION F0II 

' "Astral, Cerebral and Mesmeric Science, 
No. 67 Dover Hircet. Ronton, Bia...
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TERMS. 
For nn*weeing question".......... . ............................।
Life-Bendiiiff, witli advice for Future DI* 

rectlon..A........ ;.......... ........................... .................
Fora Full Nativity from Birth.......................... .

82,00

. 15,00 
20,00
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THE object of a Nativity being calculated, Is to obtain 
a knowledge of the constitution and mental character. 

Thousands are In pursuits that bring them neither honor 
n°r profit, because they have no natural talent for the r 
calling. It Is necessary, to know; as near as possible, the 
time of birth, also the place.

Dr. Jenkins having made “Medical Astrology” a great 
part of Ills study, will give advice on all matters of sick
ness, and will supply medicines in accordance with tho 
planetary significations. Those given up by other physi
cians are requested to try him.

The most sensitive need not hesitate to seek information, 
msaim being to cautio. and advise with sincerity, ami 
with the most scrupulous regard to the feelings ami inter- 
estsof all, bend stamp for Circular. Feb. 16.

Card

The Scientific Wonder!
THE PLANCHETTE.

SCIENCE is unable to explain tho mysterious perform
ances ot this wonderful little Instrument, widen write? 

intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or mou- 
taljy.' Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished at 
soriieof tho results that have been attained through itt 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of those “I’lauchettes,” which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

Tho Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use It,
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Planchette with Pentagraph wheels, 
Postage free. #1,00.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Placet corner of Province street (lowei 
floor), Boston, Mass. tf—Dec. 18,
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OF PHOF. MILLKSON’B 81’1 litT PAINTING,

Death and Ascension of Little Violet, 
And her reception in spirit-life.” This work, as explained 
by him who executed It, is intended to show tho philosophy 
of splrIt-power, how tho spiritual body reaches out its psy
chic tendrils and comes in rapport with corresponding 
currents from those encased in flesh, and proihiios all spir
itual phenomena-bow magnetic healing la accomplished— 
also how clairvoyance, Inspiration, ml nd* reading, &c.. aro 
brought topass; It delineates tho destiny of tho two bodies, 
physical and spiritual—one going down to tho bats and 
worms, while tho other, rising through psychic power, 
soars away a bird of Paradise, This picture is tho culmi
nation ot sixteen years' patient labor of Mr. Mllleson as a 
medium artist.

Tho original painting Is six feet by five, and contains an 
excellent portrait of Benjamin West. Nino portraits in all 
compose tho groups, all life size—two aro full-length fig
ures. •

Photographs of tills painting aro tor sale at the Banner 
of Light office, or sent by Exprcnw only at the expense 
of purchaser. Price : Hxlfl, $1,50; 10x12, 75cents; cabinet 
size, 30 cents. ■
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SOUL READING,
Or Payclionietrlcal Delineation of Character.

MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with proscription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In- 
tendlng marriage; and hints to Hie Inharmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

July6.____________ White Water, Walworth CoM WIs.
THE .

Boston Investigator,
THEoMfifif reform Journal In publication, will enter 

upon its Forty-SeventhiYtlh) Year on the 25tb of April, 
1877. Price $3,50 a year. '

$1,75 for six months.
8 cents per single copy.

Now is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which 
discusses all subjects connected with the happinessofaman- 
kind. Address J. P. MUNDUM, 7
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Invent Iff ator Odle©, * 
Paine Memorial, 

Ronton, Mans,April 7.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of tho Progress of tho Science and Ethics 

of Spiritualism. Established hi 1869. The Spiritual
ist is tho recognized organ of tho educated Spiritualists of 

Europe. ■ * „
Annual subscription to residents in any part of tlie Unit

ed States. In advance, by International Postal Order, tho 
feo for which is25c., payable to Mu. W. 11. HARRISON, 
38 Great Russell street, Bloomsbury. London, is $3,75, or 
through Messrs. COLBY & RICH, Banner ot Light office, 
Boston, $4,00. ____________ _ ______ tf—M?iy 4.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by 
spirits, now in Its third volume, enlarged to twelve 
S, will be Issued semi-monthly at 5 Dwight street, 

in, Mass. Price per yea’r, In advance, $1.M, postage 
15 cents; less time in proportion, betters and matter for 
the paper (to receive attention) must be addressed (post
paid) to tbe undersigned. Specimen copies free.

». C. DENSMORE, Pub. Voice of Angela.
Jan. 5. *.
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PSYCHOMETRY.
POWER bas been given me to delineate character, to 

describe tbe mental and spiritual capacities ot per
sons, and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best 

locations tor health, harmony and business. Persons de
alring aid ot this sort will pleasosend me tbelrhandwrltlng, 
state age and sox, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.

JOHN M. Bl’EAR, 221®Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17,-t b_______

PHOTOGRAPHS
• OF

COL. ROBT. G. INGERSOLL
M We have received from the studio of Mr. Barony, of Now 
York City, an excellent photograph likeness of COL. ROBT. 
G. Ingersoll, the celebrated lecturer. Cabinet, 35 cents; 
Carte de Visite, 20 cents. . _ _ .

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Provluce street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. _________ .________________ ~

$4.TEI.EPIIONES I
For Business Purposes,"burs excel all others in clearness 

and volume of tone. Illustrated Circular and testimonials 
for3cents. Address J. R. HOLCOMB, Mallet Creek, 

4vC-Ju1y27.

R H. bl ALD1NG, Jobber and.Ketailer insil
? YSr-Tlalfid Ware, Watches, Chains, Pocket and 

AJ^ ?r,£.act.™y.’ Eancr Goods,ilYankeo Notions, Ac., 96 
Chauncy street, Boston- tft—Feb. 10.

Dr. Mai n’s Health Institute
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis ol Disease, will 
please enclese |l,l», a lock ot hair, a return postage 

stamp, and the address, and state sex and age. All Medi
cines. with directions for treatment, extra.

July 20,________
MBS- E. A. CUTTING lias taken rooms at 52

Village street, Boston, wliere she will continue her 
business as Healing Mediuni. She has been very success
ful in her specialties. Ladies suffering from nervousness 
and general debility will do well to consults her •and leani 
her mode of treatment and Its favorable results. Mrs. Uut- 
I <>g gives Vapor and Medicated Baths at her house or nt 
the residences of patients ________ iff—May 11.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM. Many remarkable cure* have 

been performed by tho intelligences that operate
through her. Office 329 Tremont street, Boston, Mass., 

July 13. - • ’

DR. H. B. STORER.
OFFICE 29 Indiana Place, Boston. Psychometric ex

amination of disease ri. Remedies adapted to cure all 
forms of disease, sent toall parts of the country.

April 20.-3 in

I. P. GREENLEAF, 
Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician. 

Office at 8.SS Montgomery Place; Boom 4, Boston, Mass. 
Aug. 3. .

Susie Nickerson-White,
TKANCEan.) MEDICAL MED)UM. 130 West Brook- 

Ino street. St. Elmo, Suite 1. Boston. Hours 9 to 4.
Fob. 1B.-26W’

MRS. V. M. GEORGE
WILL give Magnetic Treatment at her office, Room 4,

No. 8J41 Montgomery Place, Boston.______Aug. 3.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM—Test, Medical and Business—130 Castlost., 

near 390 Tremont st. _______ July 6,
MRS. N.J. MORSE,

Electro-magnetic- physician, g Hamilton 
Place, opp. Park-st. Church. Electrical Vapor baths. 

May 11,_________________________________________
MBS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
J-V-JL Business anil Healing Medinin. Six questlens by 
mall W cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, $1.00 and 
2stamps. 37 Kendall street. Boston. Aug. 10.

DR. "LAMUERT, the great English Astrologer,
51 Indiana Place, Boston. Writes a full Nativity for 

$l,C0. General questions, 60'cents. If by mail, send stamp, 
withdate of birth. Disease a specialty. Aug. 3.
1VIKS.J.C. EWELL, Inspirational and Heal

Ing, suitc2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash
ington sts.. Boston, (entrance on Ash st.) Hours 10 to 5. 

July G.
pRAJfCEb M. REM1UK, Trance Medium,
A Spiritual ami Physical Healing, 65 Clarendon street.

July 27.-3W______ ■______________________________
AUGVNTIA DWINELLS, Clairvoyant,

ATrancoand Prophetic Medium, 23 Winter street.
April 6.—Gin

PLA.KA A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician, In- 
spiratlonal Speaker, Pellet, Test and Business Me- 

dlnnkTMontgmneryi’lace.Boston. Mass. March23.
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
kJ 40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals If requested.

Mar.-2.-26w*

PRICE REDUCED.
PHOTOGRAPHS.

CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS.
Win. While. 
Luf her Colby, 
Imine B. Kieli, 
Mrs. J. II. Conant. 
A. J. Da via. 
Mrs. M. F. Davi*. 
MImm Lizzie Rolen, 
.Willinm Denton. 
J. M. Feeble*.

Dr. Fred. L. II. Will!*, 
Mr*. Jennie S. Rudd, 
Mow* Hull.
Annie Denton Cridgc, 
Thoma* Value.
Monument to Paine, 
Spirit IBridc, 
Gerald MaNNcy,

_____ _____ . *“\ Mrs. Conant mid VnMlitl, 
Mm. <!. L.V. Richmond'.

Any of the above for 20 cents.

IMPERIAL OR CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS.
Dr. J. Wm. Vnu Namco, Judce Edmond*, 
Miru. A. D. Cridffc, Wil I linn Denton, 
Dr. II. F.Gardner, N. Frank White, 
Mose* Hull. Dr. II. Minde,
Mm. <!. E.V. Richmond, N. R. Rrlttnn, 
Mr«. Jennie S. Rudd, Gerald Mawey, 
A. J. Davis. J. M. Feeble*.
Wm. W'hite. Dr. Charic* Main,
Isaac R. Rich. Imther Colby.
KATIE KING. Materialized Spirit, taken 

London, hy MaffncMlum Eight.
In

MRS. J. II. CONANT, late Medium forthe Ban- 
nerol*Light,and Indian girl.VASHTI.

# Any of the above for 35 cents each.
THE SPIRIT BRI DE, size 8x10.50 cent*.
THE SPIRIT OFFERING. 50 cent*.

For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, corner of Province st. (lower floor). Boston, Mass.

DR. COOPER’S MEDICATED

T>^D AND BELT.
Warranted to Cure

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and other Kindrod Com' 
plaints arising from impurities of tho blood.

THE Pad is designed to be worn upon the back, between 
the shoulders, tho flannel side next to tho skin, this 

locality being nearest to the vital organs and nerve cen
tre; or the belt may be applied around the body above tho 
hips, especially in all cases of Kidney Complaints, Lame 
Back, &c.; also to be applied on any part of the body where 
pain exists. In addition to the Medicated Pad a Chest Pro
tector may bo attached; this, also, may be medicated, and 
will bo very Important In all affections of tho Throat and 
Lungs. '

■ (Patented Nov. 4th, 1873.) 
Pad for Wack and shoulders..... ......... >$3,00 •

, 2,50
. 2,00

Pad for back and chest.................. .
Pad for back and chest........................
Belt, extra largo size.............. .............
Belt, largo size................................ .
Belt, small size....................

Postage 3 cents each.

2,00
1,50
1,00

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,________________________________

DR. J. E. BRIGGS’S
IMag-neLic "Wonder I

FOR THE EFFECTUAL, SAFE AND SURE CURE OF

ALL DISEASES OF WOMEN.
■ These Powders, by their unequalled Tonic Properties, 
preserve from disease those delicate and complex organs, 
upon tho perfect and healthy action of which so greatly 
depend tho general health and happiness of all women. 
They are truly Woman's Friend, being a Certain Local 
Cure for all the complaints Incidental to females. They 
are put up In boxes; may bo sent by mall on receipt of 
price, $1,00 nor box/or 6 boxes for $5,00.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.___________________ • •_______ -

English Spiritual Magazines,
We have on hand a quantity of back numbers of tho Lon

don Spiritual Magazine and Human Nature, which 
wo will Bond by mall to any address for 15 cents per copy
retail price 30 and 25 cents, respectively.

COLBY & RICH, No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of 
Province street (lower floor). Boston. Mass. tf

DR. CHARLES MAIN.
Flue Cabinet Photograph of Dr. Charles Main sent 

on receipt of 50 cents. ►
For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 

Place, comer of Province street (lower floor), Boston, 
Mass. ' • ’ _____________

MRS. NELLIE R. RROWN,

CLAIRVOYANT and Magnetic Physician, also Test 
Medium. Reads tho Interior condition of the patient 

whether presenter at a distance, and tho spirits Drs. Loulu 
nnd Quimby treat the case. Examination and Prescrip
tion, with stamp, $1,00. Send lock of hair, age and sex. 
15 years’ practice. No. 1, corner Maine and Walter streets, 
Bangor, Me, ________________________ tf-June29.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

Illustrated manipulations, by Dn. Stone. For sale 
at this office. Price $1,25; cloth-bound copies, $2,50. Sent 

by express only._______ July 6.
VT A lVnM^’,'’t/ler blMle 0,1 H’k11 l’rlcesiR AGING LAlIVu War on th, monopolist rrnewed^^*-^,
AJ'Seo Beattv’s latest Newspaper full reply (sent/ria) be
fore buying PIANO or ORG AN.Ktad my latrst circular. 
WARffi^M

Nov. 10.—ly _______

A CHARTERED CO.’S
BUSINESS for sale, psyllia 10 per cent., and will nay 20 

well managed. Price $200,000, on easy terms. Callon 
oraddress Du. CLARK, 32 Kussoll st., CUarledown, Mass.

Aug. lO.-lwV_________________ __________________

MINERAL RODS.
IMPORTANT to miners and treasure-seekers. For Cir

cular send stamp toE. A, Coffin, 45 Bristol st., Boston.
. July20.—4w* ________________ •_______________ ;

„ SALARY. Permanent salesmen wanted
©*1 0/1 1<> sei I staple Goods to dealer 8. Nopeddllng.'

I II lExpenaea paid. Address 8. A. GRANT 
w 2 to 8 Home street, Cincinnati, O.

Sept. l.-52w
A NG1E MUNN-GLOVER, Test Medium and 
A Soul Reader, frith advice. Terms: By letter, hand
writing, with $1 and scan nvdgrddressed envelope. 60 West 
State street, Springfield, Mass.__________ 5**—July 13.
"WANTED, canvassers everywhere. Outfits
IT fr-e.- Address MUNSEY 4 PLUMMER, Lisbon 

Falls, Maine. 13w’-May 18.

.NEW WORK.

“M. A. (OXdN),” ON 

PSYCHOGRAPHY, 
illvntkatku with ihagiiamn.

List of Works bearing on the Subject. . -
Preface, 
Introduction. ......................................  .
Psyclmgraplfy In tlie Past: Guldens!ubbo-Crookes. 
Personal Experiences In Private, and with Public Psy- 

chles. . , . „ ’ .General Corroborative Evidence.
I, —That Attested.by the Senses:
1. Of Sight- Evidence of-Mr. E. T. Bennett, a Malvern 

Reporter. .Mr. James Burml, Mr, II. D. Jencken. -
2. Of Hearing - Evidence of—Mr. Servant Cox. Mr, 

George King, Mr. Hen sleigh Wedgwood. Camm Alonis', 
Baroness Von Vay. G. II. Adshead, \\ . 1 . Adshead, E. IL 
Valter. J. L. O’Sullivan, Epes Sargent, Junius U'SargenL 
John Wetherbv6.. 11. B. Storer, C. A. Greenleaf, Public 
Committeu with Watkins.- ■ *

11—/'Yom the Writing of Language s unknown to the 
Psychic: - „

Ancient Greek—Evidence of Hon. R. Dale Owen and 
Mr. Blackburn (Slade); Dutch. German, French, Span
ish, Portuguese (Slade); Russian—Evidence of Madame 
Blavatsky (Watkin ); Rimale-Evidenceuf T.T.Thna- 
yenh (Watkins): Chinese (Wnlklns).

III.—from Special Tests which Preclude Previous Pre
paration of the Writing:

Psychics and OmjnreisContrasted; blade before the Re
search Committee uf tho British National Association of 
Spiritualists; Slade Tested by C. CArter Blake, Doe. ScL: 
Evidence of—Rev. J. Page Hopps, w-ll. Harrison, and 
J. Seaman (Sladt); Writing wlthlnSlatcs accurely screwed 
together—Evidence of -Mrs. Andrews and J. Mould; Dic
tation of Words at the Time of tbe Experiment-Evidence 
of-A. R. Wallace. E.R.G.S., HemJelgh Wedgwood.,J. 
P.; Rev. Thomas Oller, w. Oxley. George Wyld, M.D., 
Miss Klslhigbury; Writing In Answer to Questions Inside 
a Closed Box—Evidence of Messrs. Adshead; Statementor 
Circumstances under whicli Experiments with F. W. 
Monck were conducted nt Kelghiey; Writing on Glass 
Coated with White Paint-Evidence of Benjamin Colo
man.

Letters addressed to Tlie Timos, on tlie Subject of tho 
Prosecution of Henry Slade, by Messis. Joy, Juad, ami 
Prof. Barrett, FJLS.E.

Evidence of W. 11. Harrison, Edltor.of The Spiritualist.
Summary of Facts Narrated.
Deductions, Explanations, and Theories.
Tho Nature ot th* Force: Us Mode of Operation-Evi

dence of U. Carter Blake, Doc. ScL, and Conrad Cooke,. 
C. E.

English edition, cloth, 152 pp. Price $1,25, postage 10 
cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at. 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. . _________________________

NEW EDITION.
PRICE REDUCED

From $3.50
TO

Man and his Relations
ILLUSTRATING THE INFLUENCE OF THE

Mind on the Body;
THItJ RELATIONS OF THE FAC UI. TIES 
AND^ AFFECTIONS '10 TEE ORGANS

AND THEIR FUNCTIONS. AND 10 
THE ELEMENTS, OBJECTS, AND 

PHENOMENA OF THE EX
TERNAL WORLD. '

BY PROF. S. B. BRITTAN.
For fifteen years the author was employed In researches 

which resulted in the production of this extraordinary 
book, covering the wide range of Vital and Mental Phe
nomena as exhibited In

Man anti Ihe Animal World.
It Is, however, especially devoted to AI AN—to tho consti
tution anti -
Immortal Existence of the No al; Rs present Ite- 

latlon* to tlie Hotly;
to tho external forms and internal principles of Nature, 
and to the realm of Universal Intelligence. ■

Dr. Brittan grapples earnestly with tho facts that have 
puzzled the brains of tho philosophers or every age ami 
country, and has grasped in his masterly classification the

Greatest Wonder* of tlie Mental World I
43"* Large 12mo, white paper, black cloth.

Price 81,50; pontage free.
For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. ____ •______

-or

Primitive Christianity
AND

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.

In two octavo volumes. Prlco$5,00; single volumes $2,50, 
postage free. .

CONTENTS OF VOL. I;
l.-Splrltual Gifts.

II.—Inspiration and MediunUblp. ,
III.-Faith. J
IV.-Glft of Healing.

• V.—Working of Miracles. .
VI.—Physical Manifestations. .

VII.—Prophecy.
VIII.—Discerning of Spirits. ,

IX.—Apparitions.
X.—Divers Rinds of Tongues.

XI.-Try tho Spirits. :
XII.—Conditions must be regarded.

XIII.—The use of humble means. /
XIV.—Angels were once mortals.
XV,—Spirits in Prison.

XVI.—Possession and Obsession. .
XVII.-Witchcraft and Sorcery,

XVIII.—Hebrew Prophets and Mediums. ' * ‘
XIX.—Natural and Spiritual Bodn
XX.—Materialization of Spirit- forms, „

XXL—Table-Rappings and Tippings. ,
XXII.—Displeasure of tho Priests, Pharisees and Sad- 

• ducees. •

. CONTENTS OF VOL. II. •
I.—Spirit Writing. -

II.—Levitation ami Conveyance by Spirit-rower.
111.—Insensibility to Fire.
IV.—Clairvoyance and Somnambulism,
V.—Clalraudlenco.

VI.—Dreams and Visions.
VII.—Trance and Ecstasy.

VIII.—Holy Gliost.
IX.—Heresies and Contentions.
X.—Prayer.

• XI.—The Ministry ot Angels, 
XII.-Death.

XIH.-The Spirit-World.
XIV.—Spiritualism and the Church, 
XV.—Spiritualism and Science.

XVI.—Conclusion.

For sale wholesale and retail by'COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.________ ,________________ cow

JUST PUBLISHED.

Spiritual Spheres
FOUR LECTURES

Given by and through tho Trance-Mediumship 
, C6RA L. V. RICHMOND.

Of

1.—The Sphere of Self.
2.—The Sphere of Beneficence.
3.—The Sphere of Love nnd Wisdom.
4.—Review of “Spiritual Sphere*.”

These discourses are replete with thought, and scattered 
throughout their entire length ate sentences which corus
cate vividly with the consecrated fire of Truth.

Paper. 68 pages. Price 15 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

&HICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor); Boston, Mass._______________ - _

The Religion^f Spiritualism.
COLBY & RICH. rUBHSHKllS AND BOOKSKLLEnS, 

No. 9 Montgomery 1’lace, Boston, have just Issued a pam
phlet of some forty pages bearing tho above title, and from 
the facile and erudite pen of

EUGENE CROWELL, M.D.,
Author of “The Identity of Primitive Christianity aud 

Modern Spiritualism,“etc., etc.
Among the prime points of consideration In this work 

may be mentioned: ■
, What I. Religion t 
Spiritualism Is a Religion, 

The Religion of Spiritualism Identical with the
, Religion of Jc^us.

Spiritualism, the author holds, does not seek to make 
claim as a salvatory agent “ upon which wo can cast the 
burden of our sins: It only enlightens our minds, makes 
clear our duty, and points us to> tho way In which we can 
elevate ourselves; and If,' with this knowledge, wo fall to 
walk righteously, tne greater Is our condemnation.”

Price 15 cents, postage tree.
For sale wholesale and retell by tho publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

31c to iioohs.
PRICE REDUCED
Cloth $1,00

5O<*
/ THK

Mystery of Edwin Drood
COMPLETED

BY THE SPIRIT-PEN OF
OXXATLXOSO

Tho presk declare the work to bo written in

Dickens’s 1I appiest Vein 1 ’
From ths Springfield Union.

“Each one of the dramatis persona is as distinctly, as 
character^Iraily himself ami nobody rhe, Iu the second 
volume as In the Hi st, and In both we know them, feel for 
their laugh at them, admire or halo them, as so many 
creatures of flush ami blood, which, Indued, as tliey mingle 
with usrin the progress of the story, they sei m to lie. Not 
only this, but weare Introduced tootIut people of the Im-, 
agination, and become, in like manner, thoroughly ac
quainted With them. These people are not duplicati's of 
any in the Hist volume; neither are they commonplaces; 
they are creations. Whose creations? ”

There are forty-three chapters In the whole Work, whlrh 
embrace that portion of it written prior to the decease of 
the great author, making one complete volume of 4M
pages.
Cloth. 
Paper.

$1,M 
50

Postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

The Psycho-Physiological Sciences,
AND THEIR ASSAILANTS.

BEING A ItKSPONhE BY

ALFRED R. WALLACE, OF ENGLAND: 
PROF. J. R. BUCHANAN,OF NEW YORK '

EPES SARGENT. OF BOSTON’;
.to the Attacks of

PROF. W? U. CARPENTER. OF ENGLAND,

ANU OTIIEH8. *
Those who have followed the course of the crushing re

view of Dr. Carpenter which Db. J. It. BuCiianan has 
from week to week contributed to the columns of the Ban
ner of Lights , .

Thwowho have perused the well-weighed arraignment 
of this would-be exphihierof Spiritualism which Fiuhl A. 
It. Wallack has g.ven to the wm idU

Those Who have enjoyed the reading <>f the elcar-cnt 
sentences tn which Dabics Lyman, Esq., has given ut
terance to his thought In this connection: and

Those who cherish pleasant itieumi lesuf the telling blows 
dealt by Epkh bABCENT. Ehjm hi his mlmhabtu 6r<m/iur« 
° Does Matter do It Ail? " : .

Will be, we are sure, glad to find all this hotly of irre
fragable evidence tut tne truth ami reliabilityuf Spiritual
ism—together with much new matter on the Mime tuple— 
welded into a substantial mass In this neatly executed vol
ume. .

And those who approach the book without having hail 
such preliminary reading, will find In It a mine of rare In
formation clothed In attractive amt readable term.

The work is one which no student of tho Spiritual Phi
losophy and no public or private advocate of Its teachings 
can afford to let-pirns without a thmmigh, a consecutive and 
a careful roading. It should bo circulated far and wide.

Paper, 210 pp. Price 55 cent*. poMHffe free.
For sale wholesal'and retail bv the Publishers. COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Psychology; Re-Incarnationj Soul, 
and its Relations;

• on, • .

THE LAWS OF BEING;
.SHOWING ■

The Occult Forces in Man; that Intelligence’Mani- 
• fests without Material; and tho Most Important

Things to Know. •
• BY ALMIRA KIDD.

INDEX/
Introductory; Clalraudlence; Theories contrasted on the 

Laws of Being; Prolegomena.
Paht L—\V hat Is Gml? Soul and Its Importance; Mem

ory and Intelligence; Intelligences. Matter; I‘regressive 
Intelligence; The Animal World —Its Uses; Creative 
Forces: Spirit Law and Matter; Tynes and Raves: Ke-In
carnation. or Souls taking Form; Fetal Life and Gener
ating; Childhood as Spirit; Demonstrated Illustrations on 
Re Incarnation. *

Paht IL—Occult Forces in Man; Duality; Clairvoyance 
and Psychology; Inspiration and Prophecy; Sensitives; 
Obsession; Unconsciousness. Delirium. Insanity; Rest, 
Bleep, and Dreaming; Valedictory; Qur Solar System.

.Cloth, $1,00, postage free. ■
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass,

Just Issued from tho Press of Colby & Rich.

Voices from Life’s Thither Side.

IS MATERIALIZATION TRUE?
; WITH . ‘

■ELEVEN OTHER LECTURES
OF GIt KAT INTEREST.’ •

Given in Chicago III., by and through the trance-me* 
diumship of

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.
. CONTENTS.

Is Materialization True? If so, Its Philosophy? 
Materializing Possibilities.
Tho Fraternities of Disembi died Souls, .
John Wesley’s Se«reh tor Heaven. .
John Wesley's Farewell to Earth.
The Occupation, Capabilities and Possibilities of Disem- 

bodled Spirits. ■ . . .
Lecture by Spirit Robert Dale Owen.
The New Nation.
The Tree of Llfo-its Spiritual Significance.
A Sermon forthe New Year.
if Evil as well as Good Is part of the Scheme of Infinite 

Wbdom, then What bHn.and What Right and Wrong? 
Christ's Successor : His Mission on Earth, and Time and 

Manner of Manifesting His Presence to Mankind. .
. Price, cloth, 75 cents;1 paper covers, 50 cents; postage 
free.' ’ , ' ,

For sale wholesale nml retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
Street (lower lloorL Boston, Mass. .  •__________ .
JUST RECEIVED FROM ENGLAND.

Leaves from My Life:
A Narrative of Personal Experiences tn the Career of a 

Servant of the. Spirits; with some account of Ameri
can Spiritualism, as Seen during a Twelve

mouths'' Visit to the United States,
BY J. J. MORNE.

Illustrated with two photographs—one of tho author ami 
the other of “Tien-slen-tle,’’ Mr. Morse's chief control— 
from a drawing by Anderson.

Handsomely humid hi cloth. Price 75 cents, postage 5 
CtFor sale wholesale and retail by DOLBY* RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass. . ___ ■,

Oration on
LEADERSHIP AND ORGANIZATION.

BY S. B. BRITTAN, M. D. .
-[ delivered in outline on occasion of the

ANNIVEB8AEY OF M0DEBN SPIBITUAEI8M.

This Oration was prepared on occasion of the Anniversa
ry of Modern Spiritualism, and delivered In outline at tho 
recent celebration in New York.

Paper. 15 cents, postage 1 cent.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). BostomMass.________ ■ _____ __________

Beyond the Veil.
A very neat and entertaining volume, giving lieautlful 

descriptions of life, occupations, etc., tn the spirit-world. 
Dictated by the spirit ot Paschal B. Randolph, tlirougli tho 
medlumshipot Mrs. Frances H. McDougal and Mrs. Luua 
Hutclilnson. of California. . ,. .________________

As ihe copies of this work sent us aro sold solely for tho 
benefit ot Mr. Randolph's daughter, there will bo no dis
count to tho trade from the retail price.

Cloth, with a steel-plate engraving of Dr. Randolph. 
$1.50. postage free
* (for sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor); Boston, Mass,; .

Beto Baril ^bbertisements
th i< <; i: i

SIURITUALREMEDII^
MRS. SPENCE’S

Positive*and Negative Powders
IjUYihe PonltHe* for any and all manner uf illseases 

txct.pt Paiaiyris. Deafness, A mam o-ds. Typhoid and 
T) pirns Fevers.' Buy (he Negative* for Paralysis, Deaf
ness. A mannish. Typhoid and Hphiis Fevers. Buy a box 
bf Punitive and Negative (half and half) for Chills 
and l ever. , •

Mailed, postpaid, for $Lo»afa»x. or six boxes for $5,00. 
Send mime} al my risk and expense la Keg I Me red Loiter 
or by Money Older. Pamphlets mailed flee. .Agents 
warded. >md by Druggists.

Address. Prof. Paj ton Spvnee, Lb East Pith street, 
Neu York ( By.

>ohl also at Hanner of Light oniee. July ft.

atm Pialmilemimb j-.. iimu.vuM d.i\ ami limit of bculHkath 
ami l>li th bring at Impoi ta ii ■"■St lll.il m <>< h»: an adept In 
Ilie Ancient M >-del ich ami e'<<t>’t ti'phi <ei>’phte'; a 
mailman ami aslimmmm i-f lil^h atta biiiefi’M icn 
b\ h armd h'H i. lleM.! the E.^t. Eun.pe ..ml pi|>. e 
.. ....................... ruspnml tlneii.-h hi- agent. JAM1>I 
INGhHiN, a; Buuulwaj. Neu Vmk.' v. itlr iMnle:

atrl otherWt dale
data, tor tho pui po'O nf cast log Inuo-cope-. giving lucky 
numbers, times ami M-asoi^. oraeulai r oturo prognostica
tions, peculiar .sigtdfluapcus. planetar > inllu mru-. am! such 
olhi r In'oi math>n as m.ly hidden iii'i dlgence^ can give.

Cull nun-atli h not i x,c stvu. Addos,,
A/,lLi:iX, Ko\ 551. New York Fori omcc, 

Amr. iD.- lu*

Special Advertisement

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
Address, until further notice, GLEN0RA, Yates Co., 

N. Y.

I N cnlllngjnoiu >peckil :iih hth>n U» the remnikahh» sue- 
cu.-hlliai attends my tiivthud of treat I tu < iirmle Dh- 

ta-esuf uiuty fann. I du mi nt iiiri' nii -o reqm ?4 <d many 
Mtireruis wh<» haw been reih v. d lo me alter all other 
reMmice- had tailed th< in. Itiuivldmilly 1 am content with 
the simple raid tiiat hasmTiipled thev < >mimns for rears.

The ihiluem-. h r mtH'lllng Um bie Mrs. .1. H. Conant 
pronounced my intuiine pmet > m eor.d to tmone’s In the 
United State.-, an l I mulmite mv miitcm. In treating diffi
cult .complicated casts wry aigey to my being able to 
diagnose disease with remai kabb- accuracy.

Persons In neat 1) eveiy st.pe ami Tei i Herein the Ujihm, 
throiii'h'ut the < amid is. hi Bi It Hi (’ehimbla, Australia, 
New Zealand, and in sevcial count ties iirEuique, can tes
tify to ihe lnith ol my claims In thh re-pect. - *

All who are desirous of testing my p over In ihisillruc- 
thm can do mi by send it g me a lock of hair with their own 
hand-writing, giving age ami sex, I ask for no hint as to

(’Iiuular, wlikh I will send to any one<m receipt of a three- 
cent postage stamp. Puimhis desiring a diagnosis must 
Invariably send a consultation fee of $2. on. Should the |iln- 
son be too III to write, the hair mu*i bo Isolated Inun con
tact with Ihe handwriting of another by being unclosed In 
a bh of black silk. '

Many persons are so ignorant of the laws of j sychomctry 
and magnetism as to send mu hair mapped in paper money 
that has been huddled by iimltlludes. T ills should never 
be dmie.JB Blunders the hair uUerlj uiirellilde as an In
dex of the physical condition of the person sending It.
• 1 iep» a'pwlth theexci piton named. I w ish no hint as to 
•M iiiptonis. as Cie Mieee^of my diagm sis depend' largely 
upon the entire posivityi f mj own mind. It -> inj.toms 
by mentioned, Immediately my educated facult <■'b»'glh to 
reason upon theli c.msus, and tlm ps;i lmmelue roudiUon 
IS decidedly hiterteied with.

In addll'oii to this lemaikiblo !nt nil I vo- pou er. I pos
sess (he advantageol a thorough si lenilii * medical educa
tion. I have given an hum us.* amount id les "an h to pa
thology and the male) laH ot mriilrine. having Um several 
years occupied th* rhatr of Natella Mrdiea ami T’hurai*e.n- 
tics as Pro'csmr id those blanches In a New Vol k Medical 
Collogu. My opportunities of pi rlerilng nhself in my 
profession, holhiit home and abroad, Imve Ih en uni hailed.

Ami finally, I claim lo be guided ami controlled In my 
mission to suffering humanity bj a wIse spirit-physician, 
who, when I was a young student o! luxmify it Harvard 
College, as ignorant ns a chl do! a'l medtr.il m -u<T', per- 
forined through mu.cures that astonished skilled phy- 
sichmH. , .
practice, 1 can take only ebroplej’asus Pm this reason I 
am comp-lied lo tcsorl to the imptolcsslomil nmlhod of ad- 
verilstng, Itecause by so doing I rati imirh a large class of 
Millerer* who oilirnv’M* would know nothing of me.

I rhilin especial skid lit treating c.ineeis. Scrofula, and 
'till the wm st hu ms ol Blood Dlsras *. 1’ara‘ysh. Fhllrhsy, 
Choiea, and alltoi ms of Nouns Disease. Al*» Bright's 
Dbeasu of Ilie KldnJjs. ami all dbeasrs that U":ill tho

mimurtililc t vlh that n ine umb r the head ol. Gem lai De
bility.

Iu proof of thv.o claims. I append extracts from a few 
only of the hundreds of te.-tununinls 1 have hi my posses
sion : ■ ' ■ ■ • ■ ,
“I feel that I own Ii to still eri ng humanity to relate what 

you have done fur me. -
You will reim inlier what a terrible’condition I was In 

whim I rame qpder your skillful rare-a most di st resting 
bladder disease, miiruroiis formations hi both breasts, ana 

.other grave troubles I may nm nam •. As I gavetipall 
hope of life, I lo ke>l upon my little family with feelings 
Mich as God only knows. M y friends ami nelghhoi s all be
lieved that I could stay In the form but n>horl I hue. But, 
thanks to you, 1 am redoied to a condition of le'alih that 
enables me to du a gteal deal of work, and I feel that L 
would 1lkt? to proclaim the. great good von have dune mo 
throughout the land. Yon will remember my dear hap
less baby boy, who, Khun nearly two years old, could nel- . 
ther sit nor stand. ‘Yuu can never miso that child, ’ was 
tlm voire of all. In anguirii of heart, such asi nly a motbex 
can know. | sent yon a luck of Ills hair. You promised to 
mike him a healthy, lienity buy. Most wonderfully did 
you keep that proiiiLe, to the Rstonhlimenl of all.

You cured my hnsbiml of a dhhusring form of disease 
which even summer for jours had tin untuned his life.

Other methbersof my family jmi have raised liomduath’H 
door. And st range to bay I have never looked upon your ..... 
face. ' .

A lock of hair has been the simple attractive power that 
bas brought Inin my household jour almost maule skill.

Mbs. Emily Habvky, Scr mbm. Pa."
“I was treated lor two years by dlife rent physicians, 

clairvoyants and- regulars, mi called, bin they ah tailed to 
give bio any but temporary relief. 1 became so reduced . . 
under the treatment ol a rcgnlat phy-lciao that 1 was given 
up by my friends, am! all supposed that I must die.

My disease was ol .a most distressing natiiie, prenounced 
by you lo lie an Ealing Scrofula, chiicuious in its nature, •

1 came under your treat men*, and to the amazement uf 
every body l l egan to recover. .

If It Is a blessing to he saved I rum sure dent b and restored 
to the full vui<Hj;)entnr.he.dth. 1 can sinely say that Lowe 
my life and health to the D> a'ment of my case by you, '

Yours truly, F. W. Robbins, Plymouth, .liass,"
“ You have cured me of a can emus a II cut Ion In Hh throat 

after It had destroyed the tonsils and uvula, ami was mak
ing rapid pmgivs in the ras.*! passages. ’ .

1 eniui tain feelings of the deepest giatllude toyou far 
the kindneps ami F kIII Willi u hlrh yon have treated me.

Mbs. D. IL K<jbei:T>on, South Fovnutry. Conn." , .
“1 can never express sufhelcnt gratitude to you for the 

great benefit I have derived from your subtle,remedies.
Mbs. axnik 1’., Nn k eh son. mirror. A’. /.” ,

For multiplied cures equally remarkable. 1 re’urtomy 
circular. All remittances *dmuH lie made by po-tal money' 

' order when, possible, or by check, draft or regMetud letter.
1 hold myself responsible for no money vm loseq in an (,r. 
dinary letter. Money orders dm ing the summer must bo 
drawn on Watkins, N, Y. eow~J»i

~“mrsJ A? C. WOOD
ihs "ta

. July 20. —«w

Miss Lottie Fowler 
f pH E world-timowm il Medicalmid IUoI.husv^iiIi 
L ilium and Magnetic Ilvaier. I2'» East Pith sheet; New

Aug |0. 'I loui s 11 to 3.

MUS. LY 1)1 A M YEHS. reliable Trance and 
Teat Medium. 2lo East 71th Mteuf, near 31 avenue,' 
flrst lhn>r. Now York CHy.______ _______ Gi1i•—Mav it.

of n»y Mt-ulc.ii Ifaim f n McuhlH ami Mump, Sum! lock 
ol hair, stale age ami >'X, Mudh-lm*. put up in spirit aid, 
sent nt low ra us. Magnetic d Catan h >i.uti (a spirit me- 
script hm >, .Mnvntsaml stamp. D. E. B*..............  
stn*t*l. New Haven, (hwugu Cm. N. Y.

TUB MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

SEND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to DR. ANDREW 
STONE, Troy, N. Y., and obtain a large, highly illus

trated Book Un this system of vitalizing treatment#
July 6. .
A S. HAY WARD’S Magnetized Papeh per- 

/V# forms wonderful cutes. Two packages bv mail, fi,oo. 
187 W. Congress street, bamtega Springs, N, Y, 

July 6. .

HEALING Medium.—Enclose postage stamp. 
Mbs. II. J. CURTISS, Bolivar, Allegany Co., N. Y.

June 15.-13a •
1Q Elegant New Style Chromo Cards, with name 
IO 10c. post-laid. GEO. 1. HEED & CO., Nassau, N.Y.

Oct.6.-52w

UTSCOTJT1SES
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs, Cora L. V, Tappan
This beautiful volume contains as much matter as four 

ordinary books of tbe same bulk. It Includes

Fifty-Four Discourses
Reported ueriafim, aud corrected by Mrs. Tappan’s 

Guides; • .

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, 
and Sixteen Extracts.

1’laln cloth $2,00; gilt $2,50; postage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale, and retail by COLBY * B1CH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery 1’lace, coruerof Province street (lower 
Boor), Boston, Mass.

ertMt
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Indlgnuflo'i Heeling at Faneuil Hall: 
|'r<>t<”<t againM the IinpriMiniiieiit 
ol E.H.HejnoiKl: The •• Ohl < raille ” 
Thronged with Liberty-I.ot ing < iti- 
zens: Npeeehe*, Ilesolntions, etc.
The-tatute book- of Hie .United Slate.-are at 

present Hie repo-ilorie- of certain enactments 
which have be.-n dciimn-lrated a- unlit, in tlieir 
present -hape, for a place among the high can
ons of this freedom vem-rating nation. The so- 
called “ob-cenity' law-,” o-teli-ibly framed to 

' protect the young from the evil advances of those 
soulles.-'ciirrupter- of the nice who -eck fye gain, 
and through printed work-, circular-, plate- or 
other mean-, to pander to the wor-t pa-.-lons of 
human nature, have proved their eapnbilityiof 
being-o far tut m d from their true course as to 
admit of tiling- being accompli-lied under tlieir 
sanction which would cau-e a blu-h’to ,pa.-s over 

■ Hie face- of the repre-elltntlve- of ciui-tituted 
authority In Hie nm-t rigidly governed-tate-'of 

. Europe to day. It windd nlnm-t seem, in fact, 
that the-e law-—in the liglit of experience -ince 
their pa--nge —were framed with a view to Hie
mystification of tb plc imt!' rally, inn! thr
p«T”Hial ini’ari’i-riitiidi er p'-.'iiiii:iry ruin rd l.”H- 
t'*t/w>'ll-nii'aniiiff prr-Hii- wk", uipb r nil ciri'iiin- 
.■dttnei”, <b L riiil:.i‘ tu reninin trip' to tk' irewii

. .punl-bimnt of tl.o-e niilly eriminnl operator' 
Whose doing- ( whether.ret or open) Hu y were 
instituted to contravene. An enlightened public 
should unite in tl.e demand that 'tie -e -tat ub-- 
be so amended a- to du away wit!, all danger 
that in the future' tlmy can be—n- they are mu-t 
assuredly now—u~ed. ns a weapon by the fierce 
liaiul of tlicoiogte bigotry.r

perpetuates itself, ami by. the. refinement of 
which it rises above the level of the brute beasts. 
But I do not believe the disease is growing worse, 
or that it-affects the great body of the people, or 
that it can be in the least degree diminished by 
vi-iting with pains and penalties either the sci
entific or religion- opinions that may be sup- 
poo d tb engender It.

That the newspapers are now, every day, filled, 
a- never before, with crimes, scandals, rascally 
failures and fa-t life, luxury, extravagance and 
folly, I- no proof Hiat people' are growing worse. 
These, like all ubimniml thing-, are news, and it 
i- to be noticed tliat any newspaper now collects 
news from an area at least one hundred times 
greater than it could fifty years ago. Hence, 
suppo-lng the crimes ami scandals in a given 
population to be only half as rife as they were 
then, by the newspapers they would seem to bo 
fifty Huies more -o. SHU, better and better as 
society grows, its sexuil vices are too bad, to be 
sure. ’ It.-ad lialu-lais. Boiirls and the Bible, and 
you will -ee it wa- always so, in -pite of plenty 
of both eccle-ia-tical and civil law. It Is not 
more-tatute law prescribing the relation of the 
sexes tliat society wants, but more knowledge of 
natural law, more self-knowledge, more knowl
edge of causes, consequences, moral and physical 
effect-. Witli better opportunity to gain such 
knowledge in due sea-on and from pure sources, 
the con-ervati-m of ........nee and the Increase 
of virtue Is po—ible, nay proba' le, nay almost as 
sure us suuri-e, Nobody here doubts that there 
I- such a thing a- obscenity in literature and art, 
mid tliat it i-a’bul tiling. I'nliappily it is very' 
ditlicult to define it or to pro erut.'' it without In- 
erda-ing it- nil-clsief. But happily the sway of 
I’libiii' U-te i- -itch that it Is rather clande-’tine 
Incur eitle-. quite -o in the'collntry. It take
detective- to tiufl it in eitlmr. The S’ate- have 
bad '.aw- again-t it eomitig down from tlie day
win n it wa- le--clande-tim- than it Is now. The)' 

, ll'Ve - vere eimu-gli, but have no more-mwded 
In -uppr'-"iiig it than in siippre—ing the obscene 
peopleiwIm patronize it. It is quite another sort 
of force wlnHi lia-driven it into obscurity, lint 

■ nobody ('ollie- here! to co'oplain of that law or 
’a-titi that literature. \.'. xly >r.><i..l h ire f.nhe

rultiva’inii
and out broadening in human -orb tv of the car- 
dltliil prill- ip!'-- of puiityol heart ami life more 
'firmly than our->-H. bfit ise lie.-ntHy demiim’ethe 
liianm-r iu wl.ii-1. the -tatute- In qm--tmn have 
been wie-led from tle-ir legit incite work, and been 
made to lie duty Ilg.lin-t the llbeltl of tie- pres-,
UH' lri', '1'111 "I tt.e mad-, ami .....  hl'ih -iqqo'-eu
to be inI.- ii-Lt in ii - nil inid'T I In - pri- -iiiiiabiy 11 it 

...govi-rnii '-lit' tn tin- iin’Limmi'b'il r\\uv—\>>\\ ot
ilidi viilual ami I'lqi-i'ii'iitjiiii- oi divii't lob.-, wlmt lu-r 
bi-aritig ii|"ii H i thing- of time or of Hint elerni-' 
ty whicli Hie ib eil-doin' In tlmbiHlj -o logically 

. and -eq.m ntiaily Hillimm'e. .
; Imniediati-’v after Hie cun-iinimaHoii of the 
tinjii-t -elite!...  wo.sw.a I? H. He', wood, editor 
nnd publi-her Lf '!'.,• Hmd, under tlie-e (•aout-
ehoiie Ilk*' -tatute-, lirraiigqmi'nts began to be 
put iu mot ion furan indignation mii-liug. to be

frue sp( i-c)i( |rrt”*pt■<’tiv^, nf Mft, parU-ur’iDriita! 
division. • , ’

‘ The nvnr- of many well-known •’itizuir were 
. obtain* dbi a | » titmn linking fnr th** uv of thy 

hall, which wa*' ^rnnt' J. and *‘h thr evening of 
' TIitirMLiv, Anu' 1 't, th** inertin' took phv’r.

. Thr <!.il!y pr*-^ <»f ihn city unite in Mailin' 
that on that < 'T.hlnn :Iih hi-luric plaa-<»f a^vm-
bly w;n fijr.l t
audiriirr, and one. who*

.•rrluwintf with a r^p- '-
Hili' tn^rtiuT Would

1/1 ■
■— I'leral I gid.it ion had

■’ite, ),r,i.eri', ■ and p’liiish
l,.-.,t ■ rr,‘l<ou <d apl'.l.a., Nobod V here, 1 thillk, 
would old. et to a law regulating tlie transmission 
of literatim' through tlie mails, if it could so de- 
fine.nb-eem'y a- not to exclude a great part of 
imr um-t valuable literature, ineluding tlie Bible, 
and so a-' not to violate the true and constitutional

So, granting Heywood’sdoctrine to be erroneous 
and foolish, and even granting his motives-to be 
bad, which I tliink no candid person can Intelli
gently believe, the people who, under the false 
pretence of suppressing obscenity, have let loose 
upon him the old bull dog of religious persecu
tion have committed against the interests of so
ciety one of those blunders which are worse than 
cri,’nps' . .

One word more. lam sure you will pardon . 
me, if, standing where 1 do by your favor, I ex- I 
press mv own opinion and define my Individual 
position' In regard to the question of marriage. I 
believe the family i-'Hm foundation of the State, 
and the perfection of the.family is the union for 
life, on terms of perfect equality, of one man and 
one woman/ I believe such union in our coun-
try is mmrrallv luippv, and is held together by ! 
an ever Increasing fbree, to which law or any
thing from the out-ide cm add nothing, to wit, 
genuine, truthful, -uper sensual love or mutual 
worship. 1 do not blame the law for punishing 
a man wlio desert- Hie mother of his children to 
follow another woman, and I sympathize with 
the public scorn for liis baseness. But consider
ing that all laws are made and administered by 
men, nnd that women have nd voice in the mat
ter, I don't see win-re tlie law gets its right to 
puni-li the wife for -lipping lier neck out of the 
yoke. Men have put into their laws regarding 
women too little ot doing a- they would be done 
by, and 1 think Je-n- was of that opinion when 
lie said, " Neither do I...idetnn thee.” [Long
continued applause ].............................................

Prof. J. H. W. Toohev, of Chelsea, followed. 
The history of Chri-ti nflom, said ho, lias devel
oped four filings tftat we all recognize. One is, 
Hint even the Almighty lias no right to tempt 
human beings, Jem- being the authority. Tlie 
next 1-, that according to tlie highest inoralism 
of the New Te-ta'.i' Ht. alter Je.-tis, no human 
being ha-a right—tlie Government to tl'.e con
trary imtwith-tamling—to suppress, control or 
change, privilege- that, eame from God. The 
third i-, tliat tlie gigantic Reformation of history 
H predicated on the right of private individual 
Judgment. The.la-t i-, that every human being 
ha- tlie rigid to life, libertv and the pursuit of 
happiness. Putting a-id'' any consideral ion of 
(•(meurn nee of opinion between Mr. Heywood 
and Idui-elf as Laving nothing to do with tlie 
que-lbn, he -aid that :i’ a brother agitator he 
could Hid refrain from rui-ing his voice to de-

ex reise Is subversive of natural Justice, contrary to con- 
siiiutmnal provision, dangerous to public welfare, and, cor-

1 rnp(lng to public morals. . ,
\ 11. Thai no law ought to be permuted to remain ujion 
\ our statute books which Is. by the absence of dellnitlHU* 

capable of bnin^ until hv deigning knaves or narrow-
\ minded bigots. In denial of the exercise ol this right. _

III. Thar, since”!he recent conviction of Ezra H. Hey- 
wcmm1, of Princeton, .Massachusetts, nominally of having 
circulated obscene literature through the malls, but really 

! of having published his sincere convictions on the subject 
of love and marriage, and ids Impri'oument In Dedham 
Jail for a period of two years, clearly make ids case one of 
persecution of opinion under the law. meriting t he severest 
reprobation of all right-tn I ruled persons, we call upon the 
President of the United States, In the name of tlie free
dom of the press, and as he values the respect and confi
dence of tlie people whose servant ho is, to release Mr. 
Hevwood without de'ay. ,

IV. That Anthony Comstock. Special Agent of the Post 
Otliee Department, whose duty it Is to prosecute offenders 
against the United States law prohibiting the circulation 
of'obscene literature through the mads, has shown him
self, by his abuse of the power conferred upon Idin by the 
Government in repeatedly attempting to suppress free 
thought, free speech and free press, and by the despicable 
and Immoral methods which Im habitually employs, unfit 
to be Intrusted with tbe execution of any law seriously af
fecting the liberty of the citizen, and therefore wo ask his 
Imiiiedl ite dismissal*from the Government service.

V, That a copy of these resolutions bo signed by the 
president and secretaries of this meeting, and forwarded 
by the latter to tlie President of the United States.

■story. The paper on “ Nhioveb and Babylon11 gives tn a 
moderate compass most ot the results ot late discoveries in 
regard to these famous cities ot the olden time, and much 
additional matter of value Is presented. Rev. Dr. Deems, 
Its able editor, brings out this worthy magazine In line 
shape each niontb-the publication office being at 53, 55 and 
57 Talk Place, New York City.

The Magazine of Abt has reached us for July, from 
the hands of Its publishers, Cassell, Petter A Galpln, 5M 
Broadway, New York City. Three full page and many 
smaller engravings, all In the highest style of execution, 
grace the letter-press, which Is Itself of an excellent order 
of typography. The subject matters treated aro ot special 
Interest alike to the general reader and the skill-seeking 
student.

libeity of the pn-. This it truly a slilfumlt

iiour.ee ids per-eeuton That such a thing as 
obscenity Is in the'ai d no one will attempt to 
denv, I am sure. It i-in the land ; it is among 
mir homes, and, tie udi it is hidden, and though 
it Is found where it i- lea-t expected, certainlyproblem, and more than one able legi-t, without I...................................  ,......... , ............ ,

ile-pairing oi the eau-e of good morals, has | obscen ty Is one of thi' evils whieh we ns a 
shrunk from il in ile-pair. . | enontrv_n nivliiv. .1 .'ounirv-nre InlmriiiL'tinibir.
' But when a deb dive, emfiJnyed by a bigoted’

form nnd-|" al;i r-' -laiid wi re decked with llo- ' 
nil tfibuti-, ami the fee.ing of Hie a—embly took 
fn qiii'iitlv tlie pra-'tical form of enfliu-ia-tic and 
prolmim'ilaiq.lan-o.............................. '

Ai . ''n ciiiek Mr. Iienjamln It. I m'k.T, editor 
> of Tl.e. Il’i'fC/tr. Ib-ywm d'- paper, .-t.qqn-d 

upon the plat_f'''nin, accompanied by all tl.e -pi ak
er', and cnlle’il the a—einblage to older, lle in

. ■ niiuncid a- tlie pre-ident of Hie i-'.'i nlng Hon.
EJlzur Wright, and, lifter reading the following 

■ name-, Wl o well' declared vice pre-ident-. ll" 
.introduced Mr Wright: ll.m Benjamin I’ Ware 
of Marblehead. \\ew. Appleton o.| l‘r..vnb Lc.', 
J <,'. .’i. I'lifton ot Bo-ton, 1. 'K. Jo- in of I’rovi- 

. dencl',,Albert I’. Wtireof Andover, Jam, , I amp
bell, Albeit Kendrick of .Bo-ton, Mr-. W. S. 
Wetmore ot ( hiiHe-iown, Alden I.imp-on, Jo
-lab 1’. Mendum, Horace Seaver ami Mr-. E. M.

.. F. Denton. ■ .
[That.the reader may form '-onm idea of tlie 

out-pok'-n and fearle-- chnrn"ler of Mr. Wtight. 
whom we have known for a long time, we wouM 
-tate that yeat- ago lie wa- the .editor of .1 l.e ■ 
Chr uiot;,!"', a -tandard and determined ti iup'-r- 

■ ani’e paper, wliich wa- printed and owned by our 
former paitmT. William White. While he wal 

' . It- editor Mr. Wright wa- fri quently called upon
. to bear the word ubu-o ami to face Hie threat

ened 'violence of that mob spirit which -i .-in- 
naturally lo at'acli-it-i'lf to Hie defi-nce of King 

. Alcohol; am! on one oeea-ion Me.--r-. White ami
Wright. though loyet- of peace and good will, 

. found it' m-ee—ary to arm tlieir >'mp|o.M'-wdh 
the weapon- of carnal warfare for Hie better 

. nroteetii'ii of Ha ir rigid- and their propertv.
■ Tlie -aim- -pi: 3 of persecution for opinion's 

sake rear- it- I., ad to day in tbe pathway of this 
. old veteran, Hmugli In another -Impc—that of 

" legaliza-'l repres-lpn and now, a- ever. Im utter
. no uncertain sound [ .. -

Mr. Wright, on being iiitt.'idui'ed a- I’resiflent, 
. • spoFi'SuJ'-lnriHally a- L How -:

Iru-iMf a.TT hTi.e- i'it::. \-- Being unexpeet- 
■ edly a-k‘’d to pre-ide at Hiis.iueeting-for I was 

. never -o honored before— I a-k your kind indul- 
genci'toward a lew remarks on the mutter that
will be brought before you by speakers who will 
command your attention, a- I cannot, by their 

. eloquence." Know thyself,"-'aid n Grecian 
sage; atul he was recommending tlie most vain-, 
able kind of knowledge. It Is goo I for tlm hu

. man race collectively as well as Individually. 
Human society is not yet as happy a-it might be; 
on account of the imperfection of its -elf know!-

■ - edge. It doe- not know its own goodness, or the.
. origin of it. It ha- no faith in its own virtuennd 
honor. It seem- to think that if it did not make 

. statutes compelling every man and woman to be 
good under pains and penalties even body would

. Be bad. It seems to think if it only had statute 
law enough and severe enough everybody would 
be wise and virtuous, and vice and 'crime would 
cease. ■ Well, why not? Make it impossible to 

■ be wicked, and shall we not all be righteous? 
Of cour-e we shall be—after a sort. So abolish 
down-hill and there will be no up hill. With re^ 

. pressive law enough, thoroughly enforced, socie
ty will be perfectly innocent and quite Hat.

_ But how can involuntary virtue be its own rp- 
' ward ? < >ne hundred and two rears ago a heavy , 
hl™ was '’"'!'?'r''d '" A1"' f^*' «!>'! eyes ,<>f this . 
notion that virtue is to be manufactured by law ; . 
that total depravity is the raw material out of , 
wliich all that is good in the world is made by ■ 
the joint government of priests nnd kings. It . 
was the Declaration of American Independence. ; 
This remarkable document presupposes that vir
tue, honor, conscience, religion, are indigenous ' 
In the human race. Jr. itself, and as interpreted I 
bythe Constitution of the United States, if re- ; 
strict* law to the defence of 'Human rights, leav-

' ing all theoretical rights of superhuman beings - 
to their own care, thus striking off at one blow, 
all the old fetters of the soul, rusty with, age and ! 
smeared‘with blood. The world—I mean the , 
old one—stood aghast. It looked to see Ameri-'

nnd iu'irie—Ac l'IIl'I'iu- -('('I. trap- in’.n the mail 
\>\ a lie (y< -' by ;.i IJe;,n- if lyiii” nn- not n more | 
dankieroii- vice th'in indelicacy), a book openly ] 
-old, earne-tly di-eij--ini; the mo-t vital qiieslhm I 
of -ociety, will: no word more Indecent Hinn enn j 
be found In the mo-t revered works in our librn- i 
rd -, nnd with no opinions even more hejerodox ' 
or i'lrimeon-, it'ymi plen-e, than can.lie found in t 
Hie isriHin;- oi John Milton, and \\w Supreme ' 
t'uiiltiif thel'niLd Siates’haviiiu pronounced, 
the law coii-titutiqn H. a. ('ireuit .Court -I'litenc.-s I 
the author of that book to two year- of impri-un- 
nietit, Fan<".i’I Hall wouM eca-e to be Faneuil 
II ill if it- bun wall-did nM b. e >me phunoui'iiphs j

jd indii,'ii:iti"ti till Hii- wrorm aptdii'atimi of the 
kiwi- li^ht'-d. Why, ndiiiittitie. Het law to be 
e,i|i»titutuii. il, ami the -eiitem'i' a..rdinn to 
hiw, their i- no -ueh tliilm n- the liberty of the 
pie--, and uitlu'iit it the t'mi tituH'in of tlie 
I'nited Stat, - and the Di'clariition of Independ-, 
enec nre no’ worth two bra-s button-. Fellow 
citizen-, whalever the Supreme Court of Hies 
Uniti d"St ib - may hmm decided in some other : 
•ca-e, a law which would'jti-Hfy the nrre-t by ' 
Anthony Com-tock and the -iib-equent sentence I 
of Heywood proves it-elf md'only uncon-titn- 
th li.il, but contrary t" the liiuher law, as laid 
down in a book which the ,-iipporterJ of Com-; 
-tock piofe— to reverence without -eemlnu to lie 
familiar witli it. . Yon will read In the '-.’"th chap- 
1. r of l-.ibih, in the prophet's n joiclm; over tlie 
downfall of evil liners, these -inuific.mt won!-: 
" And all that watch for in:quity'arecut off; that 

.make a man an offender for 11 word, and lava! 
sillin' for him that reproveth In the iinte, and ! 
turn a-ide the Ju-t tor a thinu of n injht." '
.,The simple and whole truth Is that Mr. Hey

wood wa- openly ” reprovinu In the Rate" by 
the circulation .of two works, one on human 
phy-ii'h'ity und one on marriage, neither of them i 
any more opeii to the charge of' obo'enity than r 
anywoik mu-t tie whieh thoroughly di-etis-es ; 
H;o-e -’ibj.-cts. One of them was written by; 
him-elf, nnd contains opinions, wliich though by , 
no mean-new or very rare, do not accord with

. tl.o-p pn fe-ed by the people wl....... nploy Mr. 
t'om-ti'ck. It-they h,idr all Hie words being tlie I 
-ame, the charge of ob-eenity would never have I 
been thought of. It was easy enouuh to obtain I 
Hie bcoks and pio-.ecute under tlie Massachusetts l 
law, a law which makes the posses-ion of an oh- I 
-.'one book ns crimiiml as its publication, and 
whieh, if Mr. Heywood's book i- ob-ceiie, would 
put a large part of Hie people of Massachusetts I 
in Jai! .'but it was deemed de-irable to subject 
.Mi Hevwnod to the i.dium.of appearing to cir- 
eulate liis books clandestinely , as if they were 
not tit to lie seen. For that reason, Com-tock, 
a- bigot- generally do, hides behind a feigned 
name, an u'l.is, tells the Ue that he admired Hey
Wood and hi- books, and. a-k- the favor of hav
ing them mailed tn him in New J T^'V. He had i 
been engaged w ith apparently great success in 
ferreting nut ub-cene literature finm the mails, 
nnd as if he were -till about Hint business, nnd 
not n wholly different nue, a vefv incautious 
prosecuting"!.nicer and uraml jury of tlie United 
.stall's find two lulls of indictment :ignin-t Hey
wood, each for having mailed (I quote the exact 
wordsM both indictments) “ n certain obscene, 
lewd anil lascivious book, (miming it.) wliich

country—a civiliz.' .1 "oiiufry-are InImring uml(|,r. 
Thatammi of in i .pcacliablo moral character, 
first class edueati' i-that .-ueh a man, whose

Along the Itinerant’s Path.
Saratoga Springs. N. Y.—Ths Meetings in Ball

ston" Spa, N Y;, OreenfieM, Mass., Orange, 
Mass., Fitchburg, Mass.—Miscellaneous Items.
The season tills year in Saratoga Is not very 

brisk, but one cannot tell wliat a day may bring 
forth. Congress Park is in superb condition. 
Hall’s Band, of Boston, is winning fine encomi
ums from tlie people. The Unitarians are hold
ing Sunday services, morning and evening, in 

1 tlie Town Hall. ■ Parson Talmage orated July 
21st in one of the churches. Mr. J. V. Mans
field, the celebrated writing medium, has rooms 
at 170 Broadway, where he offers an opportunity 
to tlie public to witness an exhibition of his pow- 

. ers as a medium.' Dr. C. E Barnes, the healer, 
: also has rooms at the same place. Mr. William 
I Eddy is giving materialization stances in tlie 
i suburbs of Saratoga.

BALLSTON SPA, N. Y.
j The free meetings in Centennial Hall continue 
to be.well attended. The prejudice in the town 

। against tlie New Movement has been overthrown, 
I and all classes now contribute to make up tlie 
i large audiences which convene in tlio neat edi
, fiee erecte 1 by our arisen brother, B. J. Barber. 

। Liberal friends from Saratoga drive over on Sun
days to hear tlie lectures. The famous Sans 
Souci Hotel is in first-class running order this 

। season. There are other good hotels here. Dr. 
' Larkin lias aline Medical Institute, where the

designs are only !<• raise Ilfs fellow men and ' 
ameliorate the condition of the unfortunate— . 
that such a innn. slumld be ca-t into prison for I 
the term of two years on tlie false pretence that ; 
he has published an obs'ene or immoral book, is i 
a shame not to be effaced until the liberals of' 
this country have put forth every possible effort . 
to restore him to lil"'itv. To earnest men, with . 
right on their side. -m'h .steps will no doubt nt , 
once, be taken. Individual opinion will differ, | 
but if we w. uld claim Ilie right to think our ■ 
thought, and, if we want to do so, publish It j 
without, mole-tation, we "mu-t accord the same ' 
right to others. |

Mr. Thaddeus.Wakeman, of N;w York: City, | 
was next introdueeJ, and said tliat tlie most ol 
those present had imdmibteilly come here to ask 
why the great wrong of imprisoning Heywood 
bad bi en done in tlio State of Massachusetts. 
The answer was, he -aid, that it had been done | 
In direct violation of tlie Constitution of the ; 
United States—tliat portion of the Constitution i 
authorizing Congress to proceed with the con- | 
struct Inn of post-rouls and the establishing (if । 
po.-t ollices, nothing more—and when it attempt- j 
ed to exceed the authority thus'given it was in ' 
direct violation of life ('(institution. When the i 
law, which was -ub-equently pronounced con- I 
stituthmal by tlie Supreme Court, was passed In 
the last House of the session of 1873, it was rush
ed through witlimiLeven the men who voted for 
it knowing wliat its provisions really were, and 
to-day it i- not oidy unconstitutional but a dis
place to (be statuir books. He would have his 
hearers under-tahd, however, <t,hat even the de
visions of the .Supreme Court could be overruled, 
nnd urged them to see to it tliat the law was 
wiped from the statute-books. -

The next speaker was Rev. J. M. L. Babcock, 
of"Cambridge. He said tliat our forefathers, in 
framiiu'the Con-titutlon, felt that the right of 
free -peeifli was secured to the people of the 
whole CMinitty. The Constitution recognizes

sick are healed and where the healthy are made 
comfortable and happy. ..................  .

The members of the committee having charge 
of the Centennial Ilall Meetings, intend to make 
a special feature of the summer lectures, in order 
to attract Liberailsts and Spiritualists to Ballston 
Spa during that season of the year. Remember

i this fact, reader, when you decide as to your 
|.boarding place during the summer months..
j GREENFIELD, MASS. —^_
! This is a charming town at the Junction of tho 
: Connecticut Ri ver and Fitchburg Railroads. The 
1 scenery In this neighborhood is picturesque. 
I From “poets’seat” one has an inspiring view 
of tlie surrounding country. Conservatism is 

I strongly entrenched in this locality. The writer 
had Hie pleasure of addressing fair audiences in 
Washington'Hall'for several Sundays not long 
ago. Rev. Mr. Moore (Unitarian) presides over 
an intelligent congregation..He is.spoken of as

I an amiable and intelligent Christian gentlenian 
; and pa-tor. The Spiritualist Society is slo.wly 
I gathering a constituency, and if tlie platform 
! could be maintained permanently, large congre- 
I gations could be gathered together. Joseph Beals 
I lias stood for years as an earnest and outspoken 
' Spiritualist, lie has zealous co-workers, and the 
question of victory is only a matter of time. ,

I free speech, which was not in'itself a subject of 
'legi-latmu. A fact in the first place that might 
I bepm-idered was whether or not we had a conn- 

try such a, was intended it should be. Another
I question lor consideration was whether or not 
I we had a iluht to free speech. Because the opin

ions of sumo might appear offensive, it was no 
treason .such opinions should be suppressed. So

book is so obscene, lewd and laseiviou-, tliat the 
same would be offensive to the Court here, and 
improper to be placed on the records thereof.".

In regard to one of the books, tlie jury did not 
hold this to be true, because it a'quitted. Hut 
if it was true of either, it was true ot both. And 
if H"^‘h'j:.^'''"’r’tb.en '"""j1 "’“'.'yi™: 
sages of tlie Bible be too offensive to that Court 
to be placed on the records thereof. This lan
guage of tl.e indictments put the prosecuting 
. Ulcer and grand Jurv in the place of't!ie judge 
!»"'. !’'■’“. j'”Y ,!‘. i'Mudgid the case. A fair 

<>indictment, if it did not set forth the entire book 
Itself, whicli I understand-Is held to be law on 
the other side of the Atlantic, would have at 
least set forth In its express words so much of it 
that the jury could understand its drift, purpose
and intent, and the defendant could know the ' 
exact point of attack. Instead of this, the grand 
juty treated the Court to a dose of judicial pru
dery, for whicli no Court that respected itself 
could possibly be thankful. The criminality of 
words must lie in the intent with whieh they 
are used, otherwise such an indictment would 
be as much a violation of law as the crime it 
charged. If words are. used to allure the young 
to the “ chambers of death," they are criminal; 
but there can be no crime in using any words 
necessary to warn them away. Under the law, 
as Judge Clark administered It, if Solomon and 
his family were alive to day, he might be indicted 
for his Proverbs and Songs, and be“in Dedham 
Jail along with Ezra IL Heywood. And, all 
things considered, which do you think should be 
pardnm d out first ? ~

CHANGE, MASS.

can society swallowed up in an ocean of vice, 
conuption and crime. .............
than half of the one hundred and two years of 
this audacious experiment I have watched soci
ety to see the effect upon it of having speech, 
printing and all sorts of opinion free, so far as 
they Have been left free—liave watched and com-

Fellow citiz-ns, this prosecution and punish
ment of Heywood, to put the most charitable 

, construction upon it, is a dangerous mistake. 
, . ..............    , . Grant that his doctrine if a social here-y, the only

Now for rather more । safety of the republic against social as well as 
* "; political heresies is the perfect freedom of publi-

। cation, allowing every man to load his literary

• pared with the past and with the other side of 
the Atlantic, and I say to you I have seen soci
ety as a whole growing cleaner, sweeter, wiser, 
purer, nobler, happier, every vear 1 have lived, 
and ‘V3 h"c no.w,far.bFtt^ tha'> "hat I saw on 
the other side of the Atlantic. Too well 1 know 
there is deplorable rottenness and falsehood, and 
too much of it, In regard to the vital and natural
ly holy relation of the sexes, by which society

gun, whether with wisdom or folly, sense ornon- 
sense, and fire it in the face and eyes of the com
mon sense of the public. Our fathers, about the 

i end of the last century, frightened at the viru
lence and want of respect for authority in the po
litical press, tried for a limited time the experi
ment of a “sedition law," so-called, that is, a law 
for the punishment of seditious publications. It 
ma’de matters so much worse that when it ex
pired they did not renew it. Half a dozen con
victions under it were enough to prove the Con
stitution right and the law worse than useless.

soon as we -liould suppress such opinions, that 
moment we began the suppression of free speech. 
Tlie reverei.il gentleman said he came to protest 
against the i.utingeous imprisonment of Ezra H. 
Heywood, who wa-incarcerated in Dedham Jail, 
simplyT"r un oilier reason than that he had en
joyed the ruh' of free speech which was accorded" 
lii'nrby the Ci.n-titutibn., The speaker then se
verely’condemn. d the laiV passed by Congress in 
1873, and under whicli Mr. Heywood liad been 
arrested, and -e'dencetL

The speak, r then referred to the.charge against 
a man of A-bland, who, on consultation with a 
learned lawyer, was told by the latter that the 
best thing that could be done was to plead guilty. 
He did so, but Judge Lowell, whom, the speaker, 
considered, represented what little of tlie old 
dignity of the bench that was left, was obliged ' 
to Impose sentence by the law, and whieh was 
the llghte-t he could Impose. Thus was an Inno
cent man sent to prison whose unjust punish
ment did tint excite a single comment from any 
daily paper, not oven from the sanctimonious 
Adrerthr. The people seemed to have a won
derful reverence for judges. Of late the feeling 
Was growing tliat judges were like other peo- 
pie, possessed uf prejudices like others; like men 
iwho catered fur politicians; men of the stamp of 
Judge Danii l Clarke. Tho latter’s conduct, the 
speaker saiil, in Ihccase.of Heywood, was out
rageous. Ju-Ige Clarke held the destinies of E. 
11. Heywood in his hand for two years. He did 
not use his offb'e strictly in the sense of justice, 
but; to illu-trate his bigotry and his prejudices 
toward Hev.vimd. ■
J"'1'-? Cl:’^^ Antlered the women of 
Ma-sachu-etts, in his reference to the marriage 
ll,^.l't l11'.' ’?n<?f‘j* trial. Judge Clarke 
might have -aid in his Charge to the jury that the 
question at is-ue was a delicate one, ami one that 
was for Hie jury to decide beyond a reasonable 
doubt. In-toad,’Jnflgo Clarke perpetrated one 
of the greate-t judicial outrages ever committed 
In the State ol Massachusetts, by instructing the 
jury how they should find. When he thought of 
the man whose character and life were without a 
11 iw, who had been sent to jail through the influ
ence of a calumniator and by breaking flown of 
barriers in the way of law, he could not but feel 
seven'. Judge Clifford was severely criticised, 
lbL SI’f!Vi,'r Orting that the judge had in
creased Hie severity of sentence because Hey- 
^o0!1 b?d ''''j1!™1 tlle circulation of his book to 
the mads, and tlien again because he.(Heywood) 
'I™™1 J10 wa3 ^''t'. The law under which 
Hey wood was convicted should not be allowed to

■remain omthe statute books.
Further remarks were made by Horace Seaver, 

Esq., editor of the Boston Investigator, (who of
fered but a few words because of the lateness of 
the hour.) Laura Kendrick, Prof. Rawson and 
others; but we are obliged to omit special refer- 
™EP'?‘J''’"’.!hr?u«1} want.of 3Paoa>. (w]>ich has 
necessitated the leaving out of much other mat- 
‘cL?;e W0l!ld have. liked to embody in the cur
rent issue ) and will conclude bur report by rec
ommending the subjoined list of resolutions, as 
passed by the meeting before its adjournment, 
to the consideration of all thinking people : 
U'd Rr'"l-'t. hu this meeting <>f Citizens of the United

‘?‘,,{i* ”' I" intuit Hall aw.mbted:
I. '1 hat the right to think and to publicly express.
.^’’R’H! or pen, lhe re*«H® of thinking, Is the dearest 

right widen American citizens possess; and to deny Its

■ Free tlioueht in religion Is a power In this 
town. The writer was greeted by an audience 

?:sth,la*pd aA 'I™ l»''><’rd. on the evening of 
‘ June tlth. C. Fannie Allyn has lectured for the 
.Spiritualist Society of this place. The Progress
ive Lecture Association has been'addressed by 
Dr. 11. B. Storer, J. Frank Baxter, R. G. Eccles 
and others. The coming fall an effort will be 
made to have lectures at frequent intervals.

FITCHBURG, MASS.
Journoying.west, we tarried one night at the 

residence of Mr. and Mrs. Applin, 85 Blossom 
street, nnd gave a parlor lecture.. The company 
was a choice gathering of cultivated ladies and 
gentlemen. The hunger of the'spirit was made 
manifest. After an exchange of views, it was 
decided to devise ways and means for the in
auguration of a series of meetings. Good re
ports may be expected from Fitchburg ere long.

NOTES.
Private advices from the West to the writer 

indicate that many of our Western friends will 
improve the opportunity of enjoying a sojourn 
by the sea, and visit Onset Bay during August.

Mrs. Kate Robinson, 2123 Brandywine street, 
Philadelphia, a successful test medium of many 
years' standing, is in constant demand by the

Nellie and Abram Smith, of Sturgis, Mich., 
veteran workers in Spiritualism, are living in 
tlieir vine embowered cottage, where a generous 
hospitality is always extended. There is a de
mand for these workers to resume active service. 

Cephas.

A,
New Publications.

Williams A Co., 2D Washington street, (corner
Seiiiiol street.,) Boston, have ou sale tlio August numbers ot 
scinuxEii's Illustrated and St. Nicholas Maga
zines. This Issue otthe I llustiiatkd lias a title admira
bly borne out by Its choicely arranged table or contents: 
“The Midsummer Holiday Scribner," and opens with a 
portrait ot William Cullen Bryant; an Illustrated paper 
on tlie poet's lite and home is presented, together with 
four Illustrated out-or-door articles ot rare merit, Bret 
Harte has a ringing poem, " Off Scarborough, Sept. 1779 ”; 
Stedman, Trowbridge, Holland, Cranch, Ecktord and 
others contribute poetry; sketches, stories, etc., by oml- 
nent writers, aro given, and tbe departments aro of In
terest. T-_

St. Nicholas for August-also a midsummer nuptber— 
has as a frontispiece a fuil-pa^o picture entitled’" Building 
tlie Cheesivyress'’ which Is banked by a profusely lllustrat- 
edpoem, “KlngClieese,"byJ.T. Trowbridge; “Hods for 
Five," by Sarah Winter Kellogg, has a picture redolent 
of grand (lid woods and limpid streims; Lucy Larcoin offers 
a poetic congratulation addressed to the “Happy Fields ot 
Summer”; "Tlie Emergency Mistress,” (illustrated) by 
Frank 11. Stoektan, Is ot marked Interest to tho child
reader; “The Digger Wasps ” are shown up In tlieir true, 
colors by one who knows them-R. Riordan, joliilng tho 
aldof the draughtsman to tlie word-painting ot the writer; 
“John and'bls Velocipede" Is a mlrtU-provoking speci
men; the serials continue to be attractive, and tho depart
ments tor the llttlo folks, etc., aro bright and varied In 
character, '

The Atlantic Monthly tor August roaches us from 
Its publishers, Houghton, Osgood & Co., 229 Dovonshlro 
street, Winthrop Square, Boston, and presents tho tollow
ing excellent and diversified table ot contents: “Oue Too 
Many," E. W. Olnoy; "Moonshine, A Burletta In Ono 
Act,” Thomas Balloy Aldrich; "Tho Europeans, IV.- 
VI.," Henry James, Jr.; “Tho Stage In Germany," 
Sylvester Baxter; “Lancelot,” IV. W. Young; “Tho 
New Republic and Other Novels ”; “ Attor-Llte, ” Chrls- 
t pher I’. Cranch; “The Moolld ot tho 1’rophot,” Charles 
WarrenStoddrrd; “Growth ot Conscience In tho Deco
rative Arts,” Henry Van.Brunt; “ Raeltoot Lake,” 
N. S, Shaler;"“Fessenden's Garden,” Elizabeth Akors 
Allen; “John Bull,” Richard Grant White; “Now Eng
land Women,” M. E. W. S.; "Content,” Catherine J. 
Schiller; “The Contributors’Club”; Recent Literature.”

Fuank Leslie's Sunday Magazine tor August con
tains several articles ot very decided merit. The article 
on “Buddhism,” copied from the Westminster Review, 
Isot the highest value. It gives a fair summaryot the 
essential features ota faith whose adherents number, and 
have for centuries'numbered, fully a third ot the entire 
human race. Gautama, the founder ot Buddhism, lived 
some five centuries before Christ; and one who reads his 
words, as transmitted by his disciples, Is almost startled at 
the numerous coincidences between his utterances and 
those of Jesus. Mr. Guernsey contributes a biography ot 
Queen Elizabeth. The “Mapleton Plan” Is the com
mencement ot what blds fair to be a capital temperance

MISUNDERSTOOD;
• on,

The Sealed Book.
BY EMILY J. BEACH.

This book has been writton with a view to establish and 
eliminate, In tho minds of those who are reaching toward 
a higher Ideal of existence here and hereafter, the ele
mentary principles ot the beautiful Spiritual Philosophy, 
It Is especially Minted to the requirements, while It sym. 
pathlzes with tho tender sensibilities of Inexperienced 
and aspiring mediums.

While we are desirous that all persons who read this vol
ume should also peruse its successor, “Tho Unsealed 
Book, or Sequel to Misunderstood,'' we would say to those 
who may have an inclination to read either, that they are 
each complete volumes In themselves, neither being essen
tial.to the good understanding of tho other.

I'llICE HEHl’CEll.
Cloth, |l,00; postage 10 cents. ,

The Unsealed Book ;
on,

SEQUEL TO “MISUNDERSTOOD.”
' BY EMILY J. BEACH. ,

This woi k .lsdLHllrated to the goo*’, the brave* the true, 
Ib palace or cot; and especially to the author’s SoLthera 
friends, beneath whose sunny skies it sprang forth; sin- 
eervly thanking tlein for their kindness and sympathy, 
and with hearty .good wishes (or their welfare and labors 
Charles A. Frazier, Esq., in his introduction to tho work, 
remarks: “This book treats of facts in simplicity, diver- 
si ty and benevolence. It leads you on in an every-day style 
of Ilie, taking up ail the stations in the line ol march. It 
moves forward, gathering a little here, a fact there, and a 
solemn truth beyond. Sagacity and Love rule the roast, and 
Good Feeling does the basting. The Instruction to be gained 
from a perusal of Us pages, In a general way, will amply re
pay the time spent In its perusal. Awkwardness Is shown 
up by ba*l predicaments caused thereby. Selfishness and 
want of charity come m In an ungodly air to suit. Love and 
benevolence shire brightly over its pages, while Chrlstand 
the spiritual communion .throw their mantle over tho sins 
of the world, and call on man to resurrect, regenerate, and 
reInform himself tomeet the exigencies of the times; and 
to rehablllnient himself to push forward the great and 
glorious work of reform and goal-will to man In tlm high
est, leaving no stone unturned that may be brought up to 
help aid and finish his spiritual temple, whereby he may 
appear In ‘ due form ’ when he throws off this mortal earth
ly coil, ami habiliments himself with the new spiritual 
form of righteousness, inorder to enjoy all that is great, 
good, andeternal in the heavens.”

Large 8vo, 502 pages. Bound In handsome cloth. Price 
$1,50, postage 15 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & HIGH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
lloor), Boston.

WmuFTIIOUSAND-REyi^ -

The Golden Melodies.
A NEW COLLECTION OF ’

'Words and Music 
' FOR’TIIE USE OF 

WWIS, CIBCLES AND CAIP-1EETINUS. 
BY S. W. TUCKEB.

This book Is not a collection of old music re-publlshed, 
but the contents aro mostly original, and liayo been pre
pared to meet a want that lias long, been felt all over the 
country for a fresh supply of words and music.

ORIGINAL PIECES,-Beautiful Angels aro Walting 
for Me: Thero’sa Landof Fadeless Beauty: Oh, show me 
tho Spirit's Immortal Abode; Sweet Meeting There; Long
ing for Homo; My Arbor of Lovo; Moving Homeward; 
t shall know his Angel Name; Walting 'mid tbe Shadows; i 
Beautiful Landof Life; Horae of Rest: Trust In God; An- J 
gel Visitants; Sweet Reflections: Looking Over: Gathered/ 
Homo; What Is Heaven? Beautiful Olty; Not Yet: Look/ 
Ing Beyond; Lot Mon Lovo One Another; Strike all your 
Harps; Tenting Nearer Homo; Welcome TjhoinHoTe; 
Voices from the Better Laud, Chant—ColueHTMtn In
vocation Chant: A Llttlo While Longer; They’re Catling 
Over the Sea; Over There; Beautiful Laud.

SELECTED. —Wo shall Meet on the Bright Celestial 
Shore; Angel Care; Thej- ’ll Welcome us Home; Welcome 
Angels; Como, Geutle Spirits; Repose; Sweet Hour of 
Prayer; Chant: Jhvlng Hoihoward; Como up Hither; 
Bethany; Only Walling; Evergreen Shore; Gone Before; 
Chant—By-aud-Bv; Shall wo Know Each Other Thore? 
Angi 1 Friends; Gentle Words; My Homo beyond tho Rlv- 
er; Sow In the Morn thy Seed.

Bound In boards, 33 cents, postage free; paper, 23 cents, 
postage free; 12 copies, paper, 82,301 25 copies and up
wards to one address at the rate of 20 cents per copy.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. 

Price Reduced from $1,50
/ '. TO .

$1,00, postage free.

ANIMAL MAGNETISM
(MESMERISM)

AND

Artificial Somnambulism:
Being a Complete and Practical Treatise on that 

Science, and its Application to Medical Purposes.
Followed by Observations on the Affinity Existing 

between Magnetism and Spiritualism, 
Ancient and Modern.

BY THE ‘
COUNTESS CAITHNESS DE ST. DOMINIQUE.

Having a largo stock of this valuable work on band, wo 
have decided to reduce tho prlco of the book so as to bring 
It within tho reach of all. Tho work formerly sold for 
}l;50 and postage, but Is now offered for tho extremely low 
price of 81.00, postage fbEe.
W Published from advanced English sheets. ’
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornorof Province 
street (lower Uoor), Boston, Mass.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
THE OLDEST JOURNAL IN THE WORLD DEVOTED 

. TO THE .............

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

• ISSUED WEEKLY
AT NO.'9 MONTGOMERY PLAGE, BOSTON, MAS8.

. . COLBY & RICH,
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Isaac B. Ricn.......... . ............ Business Managsb, , 
LUTHEnCOLBY............................. EDITOB, _________
JOHN W. Day....................................ASSOCIATE EDITOHT^J

' Aided by a large corps of able writers, /

THE BANNERlsa first-class, eight-page Family Newt- 
paper, containing forty columns of intebEstino 
AND instructive beading, embracing \ _
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT. --------
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES. „
ORIGINAL ESSAYS-Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and

Scientific Subjects. . ,
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. . (
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT. ,
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers In the 

wofld, etc., etc._____ - ix
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE. \

Per Tear.......
Nix Month... 
Three Month.

.»3,®0 
. 1,30 
- TO

S3-Postage fifteen cents per peartaohtoh must accompa
ny the subscriptioiir^^/

In remitting by mail, a Post-Office Money-Order on Bos
ton, er a Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Boston or / 
New York City, payable to the order ot COLBY A BIOS, / 
Is preferable t» Bank Notes, since, should the Older or/ 
Draft be lost or stolen, It can bo renewed without loss-to 
the sender. Checks on Interior banks are liable to epit 
of collection, and In such cases the term of subscription

paid for, „
43* Specimen copies sent free.
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